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MGman charged-with
DUI after-accident

s Historical Museum

Open House

A 23 year old Morton Grove

-

atOMI Milwaukee was chhrged

-

details of the accident and a stroig odor of alcohol
.

on htoteon. He utruggleddth..
policeuntil he wan tranuportedto

withdriving iunder the- iuifloehce
enflecember 20. Theaccldent, in-

Lsthersn General Hospital. fortreatme t f his mjurles Alter
resulted to injuries to ail three - -arriving at théhonpitaÇthe man

valving three. separate care;
drivers.

-

The-offender was suspected'

-

becauue of

man involved In an auto accident

An OldFasluonedchriutmaa
located at 8970 Milwaukee Ave
arnaments donated by Nilen
lo the theme at Nilea HIstorical NUes, and the public is cordially -reuldénla,
Sodety,whereanOpenHouseon Invited to leur the Museum and
Regular niching haursat-the
Sunday, Jaiivary 8, from l-4 pm, - view a display of Christmas Tree Museum are-from 10:30 am, to
willmüethetraditionalTwelfth utandu, old hotiday greeting 3:30 pm. on Wednesdays and
Night cerema
The Museum is cards an well as h Izisom glana
Contm don Page 30
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-
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refused trestedst although he
--
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mal request to the Park Ridge

byBudfleser

planning widZonlog Commission

Hadge. will be mp an&

.qitnezt month.Iie'U becoiüe.

-

r

suburb hi the New York City
tan area.

Jack took alittle umbrage

salary.Henaidthatisn't the.
wy it'sdózie lithe nianagerl
busineosHe toldmeyou don't
bargain for pay I ke
ballplayers do He emphasz

-sionaliom .thereto w

againnt another was not the
wayits doneamongioiafelloW
profésoionaln.

qóbealveand atable communi-

Jack-orighiaUy came from
Nòrth - Carolina, following
Horned Greniey-west gettong

tío Bachelorornid aMantey
de«ree frornthe Uiilverulty.of

CaIUoin Berkeley. He got
anécond ' Mantero- at the:

- Univernity óf Hartfard In Con-

-

previvanly sUbmitted by the

in his December 20 resignatIon
déveiopor ,trafftc and :flepding
letter
addresned to Mayor
studies spefièaIty , are now invalid because hey did net.take Nicholas Blase Nudge mmte, 'I
Into accèwut- th impact of an part with u vincere nenne of pereven forger complex across the nonni Ions for a government and
community that lvaluesohlghly.
strert," said Moses.
l'here lo no questIon in my mind

State of Illinous"
Nudge has been the Village Administrator nince October f1963.

When he was first hired, Blase
heralded his arrival as bringing

"an Infusion of new Ideas" to
Village government In an October 3, 1963 IntervIew, Nudge

told -The Bugle he hoped to
achieve "a - streamlining and
more efficient operation of the
Village of Hiles." At the time
Continued ea Pnge 31

sitor to Lean g Tower

report.

which he:deucrthed as a

neeticut,' : _ CuntlflUcdoflJage3l

ment la one of the finest in the

according to the Hilen police

high praiseon our còmmunhty

-

that the Nulos 0!noucupl Govern-

secouais ohortt beforo collapsing. The nias, who was severely
depressed, had visited his doetor
that afternoon. The subject has a
history of drag related incidents

reoideñta.Henaid-ke "loved
evmy mlnute'-he lived and
worked In Niles and heaped

,

NUes Village Manager Jack

Hadge ha eabmittedhis resignoPark" which is olanned by the tian to Mover Nick Blase to ac'
sarnedeveloperior the cerier uf capt an $851m per year pent In a
Dempnter and Rand, a short New Jersey community just outdistance from the proposed Park - side New York City, The reulgiiaRidge campus. "Ail the studino theo heroines effective February

ntated the 005 hsd token i

Jack waned and oozed
' buckdtoof
praisé for Niiez and
Ito public. officiala and its

-

NneyKerembiiu.-- --

fjnabto to revive her ans, the
wnmsn nummoned Nuca
paramedics to the scone who
transported him to Lutheran
General Hospital. The mother

playing one -community

-

-

the presence of his mother.

managerfield and let us know

-

--.-

A 43 yearoldNilos mncoItapsed in his kitchen Docember 20 to

edthehigbdegreeofprOfes-

.

Manager turns
in resignation

Nues man
collapses
ug overdose

Nilesa chauçe to meet bio new

-

Ieilurdatod Dee, 19, 1988, Dr,

the city council withdrhw ita permission far the development.
Meses pointed out the recently
announced De Plaines Office

wben we a$ed if be gave

-w.

Northwest Highway, In a a

assocIatIon, demanded that the
zoning commission reverse the
variances and recommend that

Jack will be mo!ing up from
uils Niles ealary of $72,000 to
. .his new payo!

-.

_&el

James Moneo, upokésman far the

.;nle"up"sIdçoIthe8toryls

.

,to rescind the variances grunted
.toadeveleper tn construct-an nf:fic complex on the site of the

Methodint Publinhing House

manager.in'.Teaneck, . New
. Jerséy, a 40,000 poeo1ated
.

Th Park Ridge citizoiin
association bas submitted a for-

-

Nileovillage inañager, Jack

..

25° per copy

Controversy over PR
complex developmen

FrOm. the

£c

8746 N. Shermèr Road
Nues, Illinois 60648
9663900-14

-

Skokie Ubrary
hosts tour
Now meetiog on the second
Sunday at each month at-l:30
p.m., tours of tite Skokie Public
Library begin at the catalog aiea
Is the lobby. -The nent tour is Swi-

day, Jan. R
Admission is free. Thè Ubialy
-to located at 5215 Dateien ut. in
-

:

Msnsignor Lode Ferretti of Pisa ltajy visifsour

LeasmgTower atlant Mona g orwanonvaca
tien but had heard of the Nitos replica Monsignor
Ferretti said he w nid discuss joming Nitos and

Pisa in a Sister City mutual exchange dialogue

with the proper people

Plcturedfromlefttorigbt ThisteeAngeleMsrcheaclu Business Coordinator Ralph Bast Monsignor Ferretti Chief nf Police Ray Giovanneill
and three friends of the Monsignor
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Service Club
donates vehicle

,j:

Nues

.

Senior Men
The Nitos Senior Men's Fitness

December 8, at Lone Tree Inn.
The group which is sponsored

'ÑEWS AND VIEWS

by the Rites Senior Center
(Village of Nies) and the Nilea

Park District met to distribute
awards in various compotative
events. Park District employee
Jot01 Jekot served as MC. and
wan assisted by Program Caerdinator Bili Ziliner and Park
Board Commissioners, Elaine
Reinen, Walt Beoaoe and Val

8060 Oakton, Nues

Foster grandparents
needed in Sko kie
Seniors are needed in Skokie to transportation, daily nutritious
work with special children, ac- meal, accident and liability liscording ta Kay Conant, Director nurance while in service andanof the Faster Grandparent Pro- saal physical examinations.
gram of Suburban Cook County.
Vacations and nick benefits are

Older adults aged 60 years and

alun provided.

older who live on a limited in'Grandparents act as a special
cerne are eligible to work with friend to the children. They do ali
children In schaoIs hospitals, in-

utitutiann, and group living
facilities. Grandparents are
assigned to nitos under ataR

superviaien. Their respensibifitlea depend on the needs of
the children they visit.
In return for 20 hours a week of
service, Grandparents receive a

$2.20 an hour tax-free shooed.
IOR CITIZENS
o
G

Shampoo &Sot
HircO

A lecture on cold stress will be presented by senior center
health sorse, Carol Harris, on Thursday, Jonurory5 at 2 p.m.
asd on Thursday, Jaourary 26 at 2 p.m. (repeat). Hypothermia

G

TEN3OMIIuUTE
Ôi'EÑ
1a SUN TANNING VISITS 7 DAYS

service training helpo Granparents understand the special
needs of the children and also

gives them insight into their own
lives as older adala, according to

Mrs. Canant, "Footer Grand-

and there will be free informative handouts. This program io
really inspartantfor tlsooe who sufferfrom cold hands andfeetin
the winter's chill. Advance reservations are necessary and can

TION, the federal volunteer

agency and npansored by Family

Care Services of Metropolitan
AWEEKO Chicago. To become a Foster

35OO
(
FREDERICk'S
COIFFURES
G

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE o
G
CHICAGO. ILL
G

--G

631-0574
00

O

necessary and can be mode by calling 967-6100, Ext. 376.

Fitness, Tigers-4 Man Rope Skip-

A medicare catastrophic oct lecture will be provided by Mr.
Robert Kantz on Monday, Jannsry 9 at i p.m. He will cover oB
aspects sI thin important low, including financial implications.
Mr. Konto lion already given this lecture for the Pork Ridge
Senior Center and the Park Ridge Library. Advance reservolions by January 5 are mandatory in order that odequate bandouta wilt be available. For reservations call 9674196, Ext. 376.

ping, Tigers-Volleyball, and
Tigers-All Around Team Champ.

The Senior Men's Fitness

Group meet at Gronnun Heights
Fitness Facility, 8255 Okoto in
Riles on Thesday and Thursday

mornings. Those interested in
joining the next session which

Grandparent, a senior should call
the Footer Grandparent Program
office at 427-8790.

QG

begins in January ubósid contact

the Niles Senior Center at

s

LINE DM4CING

UOe dancing will take place on Tuesday, January 10 at 2:30
p.m. There in no charge and reservations ore not needed.

Lawrence House
hosts California

FREE SENIOR CVflZEN BLOOD PRESSURE PROGRAM
The blood pressure screening for NUes residents age 66 and
over wiil talco place on Wednesday, January 11 from i to 4 p.m.
There in no charge and advance reservations are not necessary.
Thoseunder age 60 may bave their blood pressures screenedat

program

Fire Station II, on the northeost corner of Dompster and

Spend a make-believe doy in

Camberland between 6 and 9 p.m. on January 11 or any tone
that the paramedics ar.o not on call.

the senior cisizeo residence at

of the Stars and have their hand
prints traced in front of a pretend
Graaman's Chinese Thoster. A
Hollywood movie ator contest
with prizes forthawinners will be
. part of the fun.
FOrtune toiler Alexandra East
will be anhand from 11 am. toi

Travel committee is the group winch meets monthly to plan
the center's one day bas trips. Our next meeting is Thursday,
Jannary 12 at 2 p.m. Newcomers are encouraged to juin us.
HEALTI6Y COOKING CLASS

information, please cail Ml-2196.

/

(hOPS 969-700)
- David Besser

Editaraud Publisher

):Iw
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8746 N. Shemter Rd.
Nues, IL 60648
Phone: 969-3909-1-2-4

PublIshed Weekly on Thursday,
lu Niles, IllinoIs

Second ClassPostage for
The Bugle paid at ChIcago, Ill.
Postmastér: Send address
changes to The Bogie, 0746
Sbermer Rd., Niles, Bi, 60648

Das Plaines
130-1750

Oakton East
Skokie
035.1405

about eight yearn ago in the

TRAVEL COMMITEEE TO MEET

For reservations and further

Oakton Community College

Newcomers are always welcomed. Honor your new yenr's

stroll dosso Hollywood's Avenue

place at 3 p.m. at no charge.

Registration Now In Progress

plan the center's activities such as luncheons, classes and

Subscription Rate (in Advance)
$21
Porsiugie copy
$13.90
One year
$22,50
Two years
$19,50
Three years
Spear Senior Citizens . . $11.50
Apear (ootofcuanty) . . . $15.99

lycar (foreign)

$35,60

All AYO addresses

as furServicemes

A number nf murals were done

skupe. Students designedand are

in center caurI. The caleterin
morals depict sports, fine arts,
Continued ou Page 39

resolution to try sometime new by joining the grasp.

and 40's. The concert will take

Oakton's Spring Classes Begin
January 17

center react hallway, butthe cur-

currently painting three murals
in the otudent cafeteria and two

speakers will meet on Thnroday, January 12 at i p.m.

Guests and "day-trippers" can

TIlE BUGLE

As-t tu sied 1V students will

Maine East, having undertakeo
aeverni mural art projects this
semester under the direction al
lead teacher Kenneth Orstead.

Semnr Forum, the informal group which meets monthly to

public Is invited.

National Art Honor Society officers (l-r) Jessica Factor at Des
Plaines, Jennifer Siegel of Marion Grove, and Micbelle Factor uf
Des Plaines andArt III andIV studontoat Staub East are currentiy warking an several mural art projects in the student cafeteria
and center court hallway. The cafeteria murais depict spurts, fine
arta andfoodandwore designedand executedbythe ntodent artiste
under the diredllon of Ken Ocalead, art lead teacher.

rent projects are more grand in

SENIOR FORUM SEEKS MOREPARTICWANTh

$25,00

A healthy coeking class will be offered on Thursday, January
12 at 2 p.m. ft will focus on low cholesterol and low fat food
preparation. The coot is $2 which includes food simples, handouts and recipe ideas. Pro-enrollment is necessary. l'or reservalions coil 0674100, Ext. 370.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

Oar light luocheon wifi take place on Friday, January 13 at
noon. The $1.50 ticket includes sloppy ices, chips, dessert and
coffee. The featured comedy is 'Solid Gold Cadillac" with Judy
Holiday and Paul Douglas. Advance reservations are necessary

and should by made by January 10. For reservations call
9074196, Ext. 370.

Action c ommittee
to screen candidates
The Action Committee of Morten Grove will be screening candilates for mayor, clerk and four

trsjstee positions for the village
.eleeelsn to be hold on April 4,
1989,

Three trustee positinno will be

far four year tormo and one
trustee position will be for a twa
year terni. The two year termin
tafillthe s-onsalnder of the trustee
position vacated by Actiog Mayor
Richard 910hs.

Any resident who feels ho, or

JANUARY LUNCHEON TICKET SALES

Our January 27 luncheon will take place st 12:30 p.m. The
tickets are $4.25. The menu wifi include beef shisbkebab, rice
pilaf, pinespple jells, tossed salad and rolls. Entertainment will
be provided by the musical and dance group Timeuteppero.
Come and beat the January whiter doldrums. Reservations ore
necessary by January 20 and can be made by caning 9674100,
Ext.376.

Leaning Tower Senior Adult Center
COFFEE TALKS
Sandra Lindaman 01 Visiting Nurses Association wifi speak at

LooSing Tower Senior Canter on Monday, Jan. 9 at 11 am.
Changes in Home Health Care and Services provided under
Medicare will be diocaooed. Talks are free and upen to the
public.
Charlotte Hoolsinu, noted antique dealer and lecturer, will bring her collection of over 3,501 buttons to Loaning Tower Center
on Monday, Jan. 30, and she will share many intriguing tales
andfactsaboother sensual buttons. There is no cbsrgefor these
Caffee Tain and you need not be o member of the center to attend.
PINOCHLK CLASS

A six week Pinochle Class will be held at Leaiimg Tower

Senior Canter starting Tuesday, Jan. 10 ut 10 am. MOie Helberg

will again teach tino class but yas must be a member of the
Senior center to enroll. A Pinochle Tournament wifi be held an
Monday, Feb. 27 at 1 p.m. All oeciormemberssreinviled tosigo
np fur this tournament,

lus foo.d

17, in the Maine Township Town
Hall, 1750 Ballard Rd., Pork
Ridge.
Although surplus cheese in no
longer available the township enpoeta to have mme of the following commodities .. butter, floor,

definitely leave their mark at

.

foreront the futuro.
Lunch will be available at the
"Brown Derby Cafe".
A surprise guest celebrity will
sing popular songa of the 1930's

s

plans
celebration

she, in qsallf ledto fill any of these
offices in cordially invitedto nub-

mit their cessino te; The Action

66053. Ressmeomustbereceived
no later than Jannary 12, 1989.
Those submitting resumes will be
advised no later than January 12,
1989, Those submitting resumes
will be advised by telephone of

Joe Alesui at 965.6925.

DUI driver charged
with battery
scheduled to appear in court
January 13 to answer charges of
BlOOd Alcohol Level over .10,

Failure te Give Infermatiun tu
PolIce, Improper Lane Usage,
and Driving with an Expired,
Registration.

Several people driving in a

vehicle that wos originally

behind the offender's car were
harassed as they drove southbound to Oaktnn on Milwaukee.

The victims pursued the

of-

fender's mr as ho continued cootbound on Oakton to Groas Point

7429

cornmeal, peanut butter, canned
beans, canned perk, raisins and
egg mlx.

Recipients most bring their

surplus food identification cards
Issued by Maine Township, Those

whu do have identification cardo

and would like te participate in
the government surplus feed program should bring verification of
residency and proof of income to
the township alfices at the linse of
the distribution.
Proof of income mast includo

one or more of the following:

Serial Security award letter;
paycheck or stub; public aid

card; pension award letter; and
interest income verification.
Federal guidelines for incume
eligibility are: $573 per month for
one persan; $771 for a family uf
Cnnli.saedoa Page 39

at both of the Worship Services
that morning.
The Guest Speaker will be the
Rev. Theodore Laeoch, President
of the Northern Illinois District of

the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod. Pastar Laesch, son of the

Rev. and Mrs. E. Theodore

as a Missionary Pastor in the
area of Monroe, New York. On
Easier Day, April 22, 1962, St.

Paul Lutheran Mission was horn,
and be became their first Postor.
In 1969, Pastor Laesch accepted
the call to become Senior Pastor

at SL John Lutheran Church,

Laesch, spent bis childhood in

Wbeatos, where he served until
bis election os President of the

NUes, Michigan, where blu father

Northern Illinois DistricL

was Pastor of St. Paul Lutheran
Church. After attending Cancur-

Head-on crash
injures three

dia Collego, Milwaukee, Wincon-

sin, he entered Concordia
Theological Seminary, St. Louiu,

Misuouri, from which ho

Emergency anita from Morton
Grove, Nies and Glonview were

graduated in 1960. An additional

year was spent in the Graduato
Sehoel of Cuncordia Seminary

called ta an accident scene
December SOto extricate a driver

trapped in o car involved in a
three-car accident. Two of the
vehicle collided bead-en in the

Golf Mill
bomb

threat

7806 block of Golf Road.

The roof uf one of the cars, a

December 16 between 7:55 and

Hysosdai, had to be removed with
special equipment, slang with the
vehicle's door. When the Morton

5:05 p.m. an unknown caller

notified GolfMill security that a
bomb was planted in the mall and
would espiado in 35 minutes. The

Grove paramedics arrived, a
passerby, a registered name was
performing CPR un the driver.
The second bead-en victim diving a Taurus was thrown into the

caller wished them a "Merry

Christmas" and hang sp.
The shopping conter was searcbed thoroughly, and no bomb

windshield.

was found.

Check for Big Brothers group

for the benefit off their commani-

ty. For further information call

in

Following his ordination on
August 6, 1961, Pastor Laoscb
received on assigsment to serve

Church,

will be screened. Screening win
be held en Saturday and Sunday,
January 14 and 15.
In addition to listing pesitions
held, past accumplishments and
education, the screening committee roquires that applicants love
theirvfflageandoincorelywtshta
contribute their time and effort

Austin Ave., Mactan Grave, IL

loan, freed on $5,560 bend,

sary of the founding of St. John

the time and place where they

Committee of Morton Grove, 9007

December 17 a 22 year old man
was involved in a cor accident in
the 8750 black of Milwaukee. The

where he majored in New Testamost studies.

Milwaukee Avenae. Special Alsniverasry Services ace scbedoied

surplus government food from i
p.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, January

Open sqsare dancing will take piove on Tuesday, January 10
at 1:30 p.m. There is no cost. Tbis program in open to all NUco
Senior Cantor registrasili.

G

Sunday, January 15 marks the
celehratian of the 130th Auniver-

Lutheran

Maine Township will distribute

-

9674190.

p-m. to reveal secrets and

s

lith
.

St.J
s

SQUARE DA74CING

Ansoslatbon

Special services planned for Sunday, Jan. 15

ship to
distribute

MEDICARE CATASTROPHIC ACE LECTURE

A

David lesser-Editor & Publisher
Diane Miller-Masagiog Editor
Robert Besser-City Editor
Mark )Crajrcki-Copy Editor

966-3900-1-4

To

lion Canter, 7877 N. Mitwankee. Advance reservations are

Pickle Ball Doubles, TigersAcademic, Raooerro-Big 5

o both groups."
The program io funded by ACG
G

RULES OF THE ROAD REVIEW COURSE
The free Raleo of the Rood Review Course will take place on
Monday, January 5 st 10 am. at the NUes Pork District Recreo

MEMBER
Nnrih.re libel.

E

be made by calling 9674196, Ext. 376.

Art Kopchinahi Ss Joe Young-

1020 W. LaWrence Ave., hosts
"Californio Dreammj'" on Fri.,
Jan. 13 starting at tO am.
There is no entry fee and the

phased program that beneifts

paint school murals

can Occur suddenly and con be dangerous. A film will be shown

Jim Polit-Sqoare Circle Bali,

suoshine when Lawrence House,

3.00
30O
5.00

Orientation and monthly in-

Art ifi-1Y Students

COLD STRESS LECTURE

McDoanol-Indoor Golf Putting,

parents are actively involved in
meaningfol work. It's a two-

2.GO

sr. Man Clipper Orating
MensReg.HairOtyling

thethings Grandparenta do. Must
afaR theyencourage the children
and love them," explained Mrs.
Canant.

967-6100 ext. 37ß

5, 9509

N.w.p.p.r

from the Nues Senior Center

Bethke-Goli 9 Holes Low Serios,
Marty Haze-Bowling Higb Series,
Joe Musso-Outdoor Horseshoes,
Bob Huster-Badminton Singles,

Mike Knapic-Indoor Horseshoes,

8746N. Shermer Road,Niles. Illinoio 60648

News for all Nues Seniors (age62 andover)

Free Throws, Art SchoolStanding Long Jump, Les

Walt Bialko-Tee Rise, Bob

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY, JANUARY

An Independent Corn m unity Newspaper Established in ¡957

.

Engebnan.
Individual and team awards
were given to Art Kapcbinski-25

Pictured is the van given te The Center of Concern of Park Ridge
by the Service Club of Chicogo. tt is being used to provide special
escorttransportation andto enpedite the deliveryoffood packages.

1r i&luglr

Señiàr Citizens'

group celebrated their awards
luncheon on Thuraday,

:

Road in Skokie. At tino point, the

offender got oat of his car and

:_:e>
BE ZRUNSWIrJg

UHOT1flg

OF

SSS'TEgN

a

started an altercation. He struck
the driver uftho second car in the
mouth and tried to fleo. The vieUms pursued him and beth parties engaged in another fight at
Huward and Coldwell in Riles.

Police arrived on the scene and
ailpartios were take060the Riles

Police Stalian for questioning.

Nuco Police determined the
charged offender was the instig000r in both the Nies and

Bruuowick Chairman Jack F. Reichert and
Foundation Director Wendy Fobs presents a
check for $30,070 from the recent Brunswick

Skokie incidenta. The roan was
also charged by the victims with

Brothers-Big Sisters uf Metropolitan Chicogo tu

battery inllkokio. He in scheduled
in appear in court January 13.

Memorial World Open, in Glendale Heights, to Big

The total represaoted the five finalists' piosf all

(1,795) multiplied by $15 per pin donated by
Brunswick Foundation, of Skokie.
Big Brothers-Big Sisters are organizing a Spring
Bowling Fundraining Event - "1969 Bowl for Kids

Fundraining Chairman Robert Binglo and Ex.

Sake" in March and April in Cook Coonty For

ecotive Director Wifilam Patterson.

sponsorship or howling involvement call 427-6637.
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Social security and
financial planning
Social'Security checks when they
retire. But when the time comes
for those people to go to a Social
Security office to applyfor retire-

965.4100

.

-

average yearly earnings to the

much smaller than they thought

time of retirement.
With these facts, $orlal Secan.
Ip will adjust these earnings based on expected average growth to

they would be.
This happens because there are

the time of retirement. The

estimates of benfit.N will be in to-

Social Security wili replace all of

The statement will show

dismay that their checks are

many people who still think

'sodium" is spoken. Buttable saltandsadlum are
not the same thing, Table salt in a chemical cambinotion of 40 percent sodium and 60 percent
chlorine. It is the sodium in salt that should be
reduced on O "low salt" sr "low sodium" diet,
People with high blood pressure and certain types
ofheart disease maybeadvised by their duetars to
reduce the amount of sodium es their diets.
Sodium is a neceWary mineral for maintaining

estimated monthly benefits for
retirement at 62, at 65, and at 75..
Information will also be prsvlded

designed to replace all the earnjugs people loue when they stop
Security is inworking. S
tended to replace only a perceztage of the earnings.

on survivors and disability

basisis offered to people of aU
ages by the Social Security Administration. Workers will have
enough time to increase their

that are subject to the Social
Security tax, in addition te

sonal earnings and benefit
estimate statement. (Form SSA-

sodium daily is considered a safe and adequate

After completing the fumi and
mailing it backto Salol Security,
the applicant will receive a state-

ment with o year-by-year

retirementincome since they will
have a better idea nf the amount
of benefits they will receive.
Ailpeople bevete do is estland
request an application for a per-

gaail health. About 1100-1300 milligramS (mg.) of

benefits.

Butnow the opportunity to plan

fer the future on a realistic

ainsant. But must people eat up to 7,095 mga day.

The Flickinger Senior Center invites Morton
Grove residents for free blood preinure screenings
from 9-10 sm. sn Tuesday, January 10.

benefit estimotes.

It is expected that 6 ioiuian.

workers will apply for the new.
statement this year. Remember,
all you have to do is ask for the

needing their sidewalks and driveways cleared of
snow this winter, For mare Infetinatlan about finding a neighborhood worker, call the Flickinger
Municipal Center at 965-41M, Rit, 554.
-

residents are welcome to attend this open

FormSSA-7004

meeting.

sings. and Benefit Estimates
Statement." Call 1-lifO-Zf45-SSA
24 buses a day, 7 days a week.

-

-

-

HELP WITH SINDICARE FORMS

Medicare and other.health insurance forms can
sometimes be difficult to wadethraugh and accurately process. Morton Grave's
Medicare/Medicad Assistance program will help -

Iscal seniors in filing their health insurance
claims while clarifying billing procedures.

pleasures ofbeing a senior citizen
wilibe explored with humor and

Evanston, an Fridsy, Jon. O at

sensitivity as Joe Eberhardt of

-

2t30 p.m.

:

The psblic is invited to attend
the program st no charge.
"Hsrry".is the charming, f unny, witty, bungling senior citizen
who Eberhardt write shout-in hie
humor-nostalgia column for the -

'iceonAger News".

"Harry" comes to

counseling sesslom begin at 10 am. on Monday,
Jan. 9 in the Flickinger Senior Center. Call the
Senior Hot Line at 470-553 for anappointuieat.
SENIOR SERVERS WANTED

Servers ore referred to senior citizens to Morton
are made
Grove and- all arrangements and f
between the server asdthesenlar. Formore bitormatan, call the Morton Grove Senlor,Bot Line at

-

-

Now-

The Emeritos program for

problems at the senior reotèr;

RoiMep,Opadie5fl0rthWO.i

e'

,z

"s..

and Wednesdays.

spring. Classes, beginning the
week of Jan. 17, may be taken for
college credit or for audit.

"PoSiting" (ART 132 001 sod

"Art History: Modern Art"

editor of the KeenAger News for
catholic charities, Eberhardt

ART 232 tOi) witt meet from 1t30

lilo p.m. on Tuesdays and

(ART 113002) will includes study
of modern art as an expression of

hosted two long running radio - Thursdays. Students will learn to
develop a basic anderstanding of
programa, also.

course willbe held from 9 to 11:00

-

Known as "Mr. Keen Aga"
become of bio 15 year past as

to

concept.

Arlene Rook; "Champ" award,
Gos Katsoulls; and a special liquid refreshes to Jim Wrzala.

tian, call 635-1414 or 635-1012.

Fitness class
for mature adults
Keep physically fit during the

phasizing expressive one of two

U

RED

GOBEL

-

BEER
-

-

24'

-

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

s

The class meeto from 9t30 sm. to

Brandy Miller In her now claus,

uerd Horwich/Mayer Kaplan

The basico of photography, ineluding 011m exposure, development and printing will-be taught

Our service makes if even better.
Call me.

in

BILL SOUTHERN

Chw-èh St., Skahie. The class for

"Photography" (ART 115 mature adults, formerly called,

OWl) from9 am. to 12:10p.m. on

Photography" (ART 116 050)

course will be offered from 6:30

Tel. 698-2365

ing Jansary 10, 1909.

to 9:10 p.m. on Moodays and
-

warm-up salts and aerobic shoes
to enable them to move flexibly.

-

Weolneodsys.

The coat farthis clasa is $10 for
limber up the body without over-: members
and $20 for

will - examine decorating and

glazing methods for band-built taxing it The exercises include:
an)iwheel-thrown cersisico. The- easy warm-spa and flexibility;
course will be offered from 9:30 low impost aerobics to improve
-

-

nonmember&,- To register by
phone or för moi$ lnfermatloa,
call 675-EM.

SUNKIST

NAVEL
ORANGES

FRUIT

FOR

24
CARLO ROSSI

WINE4LSo;

E&J
BRANDY

r

5119
u

5,149
s 99-

BAG

2
9
-

COTIAGE
CHEESE

BOURBON-

(;;47;(5It

09C

120L

TOWELS

-

SUPREME

CHEESE

TAMALES

9INCH
FOR

r
RI'

,-

5PK.

S$R49.

59

CRUSHED

TOMATOES

COFFEE

OR

-

TOMATO
SAUCE

994'

5299

--

CONTADINA

28OL

ROLL

12c

$169
I

!e COFFEE

7114M
IMPOOTED ITALIAN
SPECIALTY FOODS

$159
I BOL

I2INCH

.ío9 COLOMBIAN

OKE - TAB - SPRITE

CHICKEN
KIEV

HILLS BROS.
DECAFFEINATED

BRAWNY PAPER

1. 75 LITER

ROSES

PEPPERONI

SWISS VALLEY

OLD CROW
ç;'-

-pIzz

s

VODKAIII
-

HOMEMADE

LARGE
EGGS

750ML

- SKOL

MINELLI'S

EXTRA

12 OL
CANS

reauscitatlon.

Participants should wear

-

GROÇERY

fitness and cartho-pulnbonaG'

Participants in this class will
do exercises geared far mature
adults. These encoremos will

"Ceramico J" (ART 134 001)
-

-,,

has advanced certification Is

"Exercise in the Morning", will
meet on Tuesdays, from 9:30 to
10:30 am. for ten weeks beginn-

Ssturdays. An "Advanced

7942 W, Oakton St.
Nibs, lll

movements.
Miller has been teaching exercine clauses for aoves yearn and

KIWI

2$

49t. 39'

rhythm and inspire active

Jewish Community Center's
(JCC) Kaplan site, -5050 W.

a

e

GALLO

.11?dy-toning; and finally exercines for cooling down.
Background music will provide

12r10 p.m. On Mondays ond "Fitness With Brandy", at the
Wedneodaya.

.

rispo for stretching and total

New Fitness Center teacher

LB.

LB.

-

TOMATOES

the cardiovascular system; Oxer-

upcoming winter months with

and three dimensional forms.

LB.

3 LBS. OR MORE

LEAN -

.

L

off loom fiber structure, em-

make State Farm
homeOWners
insurance a good buy.

large group.
Prizes were awarded and these
werethewinners: Champion, lidO
Rembacz; Women's Champion,

am. On Thursdays.
For information and registro-

Thursdays, will develop drawing
skills with the sse of a live model
and outside subject mauer.
"Fibers/Weaving I and 50"
(ART 135 001 mid ART 235 001)
will include techniques of on-sod-

LOW rates

George Swanson, a moot enjoyable evening was had by s

the hsman experience. The

ART 231 051), offerod from 6: 30 to
0:10 p.m. on Tuesdays and

-

American Legion Post #134.
Under the direction of member

I

SAUSAGE.tL

54 LB.

CHEESE . . .

pinochle tournament was recent-

ly held by the Marten Grove

.189

4;;

GROUND

harp and members' spouses a

with an emphasis on fwidsrnentals and development of personal

HOT OR MILD

/
AMERCAN,t$l 29
SI-59
CHUCK-... I

To héIp bring strengthening of
ftiendlinesa and companionship,
not -onty bet*een members, bot
between the Peat itself and Aux-

-

LB.

MINELLIS HOMEMADE

ITALIAN

tournament

-

54 LB.

-

MG Legion holds
pinoch!e

-

some experiencesas well as tuo
some memories."

.

-

LND O LAKES

View Community Center at 965-7447. To receive
the Seniors -in Morton Grove" newsletter, send
$L50,-tothe Morton Grod&tpark tiistro'' et, 6034
Dempster-Sfreet;MortonGrovo, 66005.

-

51)29

MEAT

BOLOGNA

Grave Senior Hot Linsat 470't5S,or the i°rairie

ty College

For reservations and informs- psinting materials including
watercolor, oil and acrylics.
lion, plesse call 564-6400.
"Drawing" (ART 131 051 and

Call Ellen at698-7000

-

ECKRICH

bridge in played In an enjoyable yet competitive
atmosphere. Formare Information about the club,
call Ronnee Breñnei°atthe Parkfllstiict, 965-7447.

-

FOB A FREE MABKET ANALYSIS,

BEEF

Conter, 6834 Dumpster Street. Basic contract

offers cross"Print Making t" - (ART 133
wife.
generationul
art
courses
in
001),
from 1:30 to 4:10 p.m. on
"Everyone loves this gentle
spoof," ssysEborhsrdt. It helps ceramics, fibers and weaving, Wednesdays -and Fridays, will
us all widerstand we're together drawing, print making, caver techniques of intàguo,
in growing older. We share the photography and painting this - nllkscreea and relief printing

0 e the re elelion of being lbs 'BEST
ltd THE BUSINESS.

CORNED

-

CHOP SUEY

-

BRIDÓECLUB'

am. to 12:10 p.m. on Mondays

older adulto at Oaktan Communi-

Harry's" relationship with -his

CeSen,, lei yeeroin tire b ceineesen d en.

LEAN

Morton Grove's Bridge Club mimé every Toesday, at 12GO p.m. at the Prairie View Community

-

LB.

LEAN PORK b BEEF

CREATIVE GWr-MAKING CLASS

-

51)39

PORK
CUTLETS

-s

s

Monday mornings are fun and festive at the
Flickinger Senior Cénter with-the weekly congreguizan of ladies in the creative giftinaking
clam. Participants uhare -and teach their crafts
and talents with one another eachMonday, at 10
am, Crofters of anynkill level are welcome.

Inter-generational
'courses in, art

on in his lifer "Harry's" appointment with the doctor; "Horrys"

ELLEN ARlOS-FInCHEn is he one
to noti when y ouneoda lop notch pro.
teo,ionai lo iroip yott wLlh eLi yoctroci
octeto needs. Elton b oealongre old 01

LB.

the areas of housekeeping or transportation. vices and recreation programs, call the Morton

"Harry" makes an appearance
in insili of an audience while
Eberhardt discusses what goes

Mstd-MiIIion Dallai P,ud,,cui

-PORK CHOPS . . .

LOSS SUPPORT- GROUP

The Village sf Mortes Grove is looking fai- individsala who would be willing to serve othest in.-., For.moni information about these senior ser-

life in
Eberhardt'o monologue shout the
problems of senior citizenship.
An oversize cardbosrd figsro,-

'I an Rieaos- sc er

LEAN TENDER.
BONELESS

BUTTERFLY

-

Morton Grove senior citizen resIdents who have
recently endured the loss of a loved one orwha oro
currently experiencing the grief of loneliness may
wish to consider a new difering at the Flickinger
Senior Center called the, "Loas Support Group."

monthly te discuss issues of impertance te the
senior citizen population of Morton Grave. Ail

The perils, problems and Hotel, .1611 chicago ave.,

FcirAlYcurReal Esmea Neeiin
.
Ellan
Ritson-Fischer
lkki
I(_

plawers of privato residential property are now
available far Mactan Grove sentare who will be

Flickinger Senior center. The Commission meets

"Keenager" spoof
his eardobard friend Hrry" to
the North Shore Retirement

Teen and young adult snow shovelers and

Carol Powers. S,W., Famlly Counselor, sod
Laurel t,etwat, RN., visiting nurse, will be
moderating the grasp that beings In 1999, For
COMMISSION ON AGING
Morton Grave's Advisory Ijommisslon on Aging more Information, call the Senior Center at
will meet at i p.m. on Tuesday, Jas. 10, lii the 9f5-4l00 Ext. 254.

breakdown on earnings otter 1955

North Shore. hosts

Mr. ¡Cens Ager", brings

SNOW REMOVAL

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING

"Salt" is what Is thought of when the word

day's dollars.

the earnings they have before
;eUrement. They dent realize
that Social Sècurity was never

;ip

PORK ROAST

and this year's earnings, and

ment benefits, they find to their

PitIes,

BONELESS ROLLED

Morton Grove Senior Citizens:

workers to provide their age of
eupected retirement, last year's

have been counting on bigger

MEATS

- PORK CHOPS

Senior Citizen News

7004PC-6/88). The form requires

More than a few Urnes, people

SALEENDSWEDNESDAY,JANUARY 11th

CENTER CUT

- ,,!'',!, Ir!,

28 OL

20 OL

w 5,550,0e the right to limit qoattitiesand'sorrecg p,intinssr,.;

7780 MIL AUKEE AVE.

n-NlLEs:

INEiLI D-R Us

-

-

PHONE
9851315
-

.- --.--

-

:

MON.thruFRLA.M,,tO7P.M.
SAT.9tO6P,M.SUN.9tO'2.P.M.

.
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Spring

Maine East
Pep Club officers

registration at
Roosevelt

day,

January

ST. JULIANA AND SiB
WmOWS/WIDOWERS
SUPPORT GROUP

The Chicagolartd Singlea
Association and the Aware

The St. Juliana and St. John

for
undergraduates, and from 1 to 7
10

Brebeuf Widows and Widowers

Graupwiilhavo arapuesuionon

p.m., Wednesday, January 11 for

Monday, January 9 at 7:20 p.m.

graduate students. Ail students
may register from 3 te 7 p.m.,
Friday, January 13.
Roeeve1t will offer more than
280 undergraduate and graduate
courues teem all five of its col-

held In the St. Juliana convent
lounge, 7200 N. Osceoin Ave.

Our rap sessions have been

valuable times of personal oharing and getting acquainted. Br-

ing a friend. There will be
refreshments. Bowling will

legen beginning January 18.
Daytime, evening and weekend

u

JANUARY10
CHICAGOLAND SINGLES

JANUARY 9

South Goebbert Ed., in Arlington
Heights, is from i to? p.m., TueS-

Singlen Group mili sponoor a joint
singlen dance with the live music
of CelebratedSoands at 8:30 p.m.

invited. Admission is $7. For
more information, call 545-1515.

JANUARY11
COMBINED CLUB SINGLES

Ali singles are invited to the
Combined Club Singles Dance

meat complete university in the
Northwest suburbs. The Rebin

meeting.

with the live music of Streetwise
at 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 11,

JANUARY13
CHICAGOLAI1D SINGLFS

only, 5440 N. River Road, Rouemont. The dance lo co-sponoored

or sign up et the January

Campus enrollment of 2,200
students includes recent high

school graduates, transfer
students, and will accept VISA or

MasterCard credit cards fer full
tuition payment.
In addltson to courses offered
for college credit, Roosevelt has

2100 Spring Road, Oak Breok. All

singles are invited. Everyone io
encourage to wear black. Admisolon ta $7. Fer more information,

a number of non-credit computer
1aesoq being taught at the Rehin

To schedule an appointment
with an admissions counuelar, or
foradditional information on upring term coursas, call 437-90.

STRRT TUE YEAR

A state approved real estate
pro licensing school wit be held
at ERA Gallero & Calino Really,

call 545-1515.

Pep Clubafficers (l-r) AmySliwa ofParkflidge, Shannon Stolz of
NOes, and Chris Einspar of Nitos worked to organize the recent
Pack the Place activities, featuring all five winter sporta hosting
opponents the same evening, a winter cotillion, and a free holiday
concert.

wll.J fall Dean's list

Mare than 1,300 andergradaate

P15mm; Chris W. GenoU, Dea

students at Western Illinois PIamos; ColleenAnn Jacobs, Dea
University have been named to Phones; John Charles Kurtin,
the Dean's list far their scholastic
achievements during the 1888 fall
aemeuter. Local Students inclnded: Kathleen Campbell, Skokie;

WITH Q
NEW CAREER

Melalne J. Caldarella, Des
FAÌ Yes, Re Ealate Noeth

7800 Milwaukee, Nibs;

'-

Classes start January 9, moot.
ing on Monday and Wednesday
evening for 5 weeks. This is the

course required to take the

Maureen
Macina
s

state licensing exam. The cost

Den Plaines; Stacey Min Nowak,
Des Plaines; Carrie A. Wintecki,

Des Plaines; Richard D. Hoff-

man, Glenview; Jeanine M.
Kozemenak, Glenview.

appoints four
new trustees
Loyola University's Board of

Trustees appointed four new

members at the December board
meeting. The new appointees are
Francis Banich, M.D.; Lawrence
Biondi, S.J.; Michael R. Qttinlan;
and John P. Schlegel, S.J.
Francis BasICI,, M.D., is an at-

Bill fiston ut 967-6800
Start the sow year with a

great oppertunity to control
your own future, and ears what
you are worth.

tending physician at RoshPreabyterian-St. Lske'o Medical

Maurueen Mina

REALTY, INC.

MoIni.Mituisn Dolls, Psdoon,
-

L000I5G Fon u PROVEN
pROFESSIONAL REALTOR?

Look no ;u,rho,! M urroer, MocAs
00 Qi5. She is u provonrrnI;.i;lior

Hospital, and Downoro Greve's

Good Samaritan Hoopitat. He
alun tu an assistant clinical profesoorntourgery atRooh Medical
College.

record o sorer ed cuerorner,.
For a FREE rnarkot onalysi,,

Ntlen, IL 60648

Call Maureen at 698-7000

lZc0rtip

IN NILES

comnlunicationu and Chicago
ethnic commonitico.
The president and CEO of the

Serving Yoar Community For Over25 Yearn

McDonald's

Money Orders

Corporation,

Michate R. Quedan, oerved on a
Loyola truotoe from 1983-1988. He
I

TIUES AND TRANSFERS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
NOTARY PUBLIC

CASH ADVANCE
NOW AVAILABLE

recoivedli.S. andM.B.A. degrees
from Loyola.

Quintan began working parttime for McDonald's in 1963 while

still an nndergradsate at Loyola,

and worked bio way up to vice
president of McDonald's in 1974,

a senior

esecutive vice

president/chief operations of-

=

firer in 1982, and president/CEO
01h 198g.

I

All Fl,co,5 -

1-2 00x055 i

12 oe con
Frozen Concorrt, are 1SS%Suro

Pot Roast

Heritage Hòdseûrange Juice

FELLOWSHIP SUPPER
Heavon-SentChriotian Dating
Service in having a fellawobip
supper from 5-8p.m. on laterday, January 21 atthe Lutheran
Church of the Resurrection at
8450 Shermer Rd., NOes.
Admission in free. An offering

will be received. Guests are
asked to bring a main course,

Sliced Baked Ham.
O

u

Christians ofallagea, races and

£0. BETH ISRAEL
AG. Beth toracI Jewish Protesalonal Singles (3035) will
meet Wednesday, January 18,

Far more information, call

Lois Loot, Wittenberg at

opeak on Wellneoa." Adonioyou ss includes refreshments.
JANUARY19
ADULT JEWISH SINGLES

The Thuruday Evening Adult
Jewish Singles (25-49 years) will

will hold their January meeting

at tewioh Reconntructioniot

Synagogue on Jan. 19, 303 Dodge,

Evanston. Meetings start at I

Life Educator, speaking on

Work" at 8:30 p.m. and a oocial
and refreshments to fotlow.
For more informo-ion, call

.

qoez of the Skokie PoUce Depart.

ment witt shore his experiences
in the DARE (Drog Abuse
Resistance Education) program
at the TRY (Towoship Reachout
to Youth) meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 17, in the

NUes

East Beard Room, 770t Unrein
Ave., Skokie.

The DARE program, opon-

aored by the Slcokie Police and
implemented in local elementas-y

temptation. Velazques, who has
taught in five area achonts, was
moet recently commended by

.

Fresh pue,te,nd

State, Southern Jltinoio Unineragt7 at Corbondale, Temple University and Brigham Yoang Univeraity.

.

Whole King Salmon

Daley for being the "Moat
Outstanding DARE Officer

Bananas
2/12 0,. twIn p00k

o 00.6.4 0e. tube . Asso,ted Formules
55' 00 toSsI

C

Aqua Fresh Toothpaste

$159
I

Raisin Bread

Danish Cheese Coffee Cake

agent, Vetazqoez alan had a boot
with gangs in first grade that, as
an example, drivea his meauage

2

students.

TRY io an organization of

parents, lidacatoro, and social

Tewnohip; Tbe Janoary 17

meeting io open to the public. For
tflfermation, call g73-ell35, Ecl.
5421.

All vouchers
must be
redeemed by
Wednesday,
January 11, 1989.

Hand Docora;ed

Slonowa:c

White

All vouchers
must be
redeemed by
Wednesday,
January 18, 1989.

59c

Cauliflower
Rod Flame

Seedless Grapes
A Tenreor S emmo, rimo

Peaches

ALL reces on unto veensene, JAN osees roca wEnoenDAe, 0J5005511 . Rol OSLESS OTHERWISE
INOICOvEDIrO

home with the grade school

abone by youth in Nilee

Designer
Jewelry

from the Maui Gold
Collection

i bl loor

26,

89

$

Alcon-Sensitive Saline

ly ao an undercover narcotics

0es-vice professionals concerned
about the problem of subutooce

$ì199
t

A Great Source for Potassium

This ro poissubu diced by his orors

io

Cook County."
In addition to aerving previous-

.

n'

BAKERY

State's Attorney Richard M.

$199
u

,.

Fresh D resse d . Fom Reioed

five academicinatitotiom in the
notion to have received funding

universitiee are San Francioco

C

.

.

Farm Raised Catfish

Sciences.
Colombia College io one of ooty
from the Academy of Motion Pictore Arto and Sciences. The other

,

Fryer Legs &

Fresh Ukinloss, heodleoo u Dtouood

_nn, Atoo could lace rout tIE roer child..orsoeron, rru lr,o!

of Motion Picture Arta and

loIr P0,00000

NEPTUNE'S COVE

C

!!

$95

The fOco/vides department of

U,ntCl;O,ccC eeo'l 005

U.S.D.A. Go/I. osp:

or COrn King

EM[RGfNCY

Action Video

Columbia Collegé io the recipient
of two prestigious grants: $12,000
fromthe Princeoa Grace Foswdotien and$4,500 from the Academy

i

U SUA. Govt loup..$319

Sliced Bacon

Emergency

grants

Center Rib Chops

I lb.pkg

_ï

Officer to speak at
TRY meeting
Officer Cesar "Chico" Vetan-

e

Beat The Odds
Get First Aid Smarts

Columbia College
receives two

j

Whole Pork

Domînlck!s

565-8738,

at 8 p.m. atthe Synagogue, 3835

W. Devon, Chicago. Bernard
Fishman Phd, nutrionist will

i'

years. Heaven-Sent baa been
matching singles for over three
yearn.

L,eit S Pls,,o

U.S.D.Goe't.ltsp.

Singles AssociatiOn, Singles &
Company and Yoang Suburban
Singles. Admiosion will be $7.

JANUARY80

000t Check 7.00re

Chuck Roast

fl C

Snhokèd Säusageor Kielbasa

lb.,

Gr,déd Choice

'I

,;

side dioh or de000rt to nerve ais.

C

Limit S Ploaoe. r5' o lb cr1,0 tot lutylot prcc000inq

f) ¡flflç,

handles

Carl BuddigThin Sliced Meats LIO

deneminatians. At present,
members range in age from
twenty-one to seventy-aix

-

$4 89

mpo,lod

0V ce. pkg. .

-

Bladè

Heritage House Soda

JANUARY21
A HEAVEN-SENT

Dominick's Sliced Bol9na U;
HillshireFstm
s 89

opemored by the Northweot

USDA. Groded ChoIce
Beef Chuck Firs; Col

-

Spaqhetti Spaghettio's

t lb. pkg. . Roo-lo,, Sonic or Thick

Father Jobo P. Schlegel was and jonios- high schools, io part of
named academic vico president an effort te teach Children
of Jobo Carroll University this drugs so they win haveabout
the
year; previously, ho served four knowledge nec005ary to resist
yearn as dean of Marquette
Univeroity'o College of Arta and
Sciences.

tian, call 725-3300.

r4.75-r 5 oo sir, . F,onco 000rivan

Heaven-Sent serves single
never married and widowed

Father Biondi has published Gory Kalb at 032-0082 (home) nr
hontes on sociolingoistics and 761-2400 (office).

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

mission io $7. Far mare informa-

.

3I89

White Bread

Reuervations are required.

"What Makes a Relationship

Polish church-slate relations. Rio
research includes doctor-patient

Association, Singlen do Company,
and Young Suburban Singles. Ad-

.

mont. The dance is co-

University a yeor-ond-a-bali ago.
Prior to that, he had been dean of
dean io 1980.

MILWAUKEE BALLARD

FAST VEHICLE LICENSING

Ali singlen are invited to the
Combined Club Singles Dance
with the live music of Sierro at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 14,
at the Holiday Inn O'Hare Kennedy, 5440 N. River rd., Roue-

Father Lawrence Biondi woo
elected preoident of St. Louis

Layola'o College of Arts and

OolMos propoerise norshwe,e

PHONE: 966-6440

JANUARY14
COMBINED CLUB SINGLES

p.m. with guest speaker for tilia
meeting, Sylvia Telser, Family

Sciences since 1981, and acting

Checks Cashed

organization.

Center, Ktmhurst Memorial meet the firot and third
Thsrndayo at each month. They

dohor pre duuer who h o,,erv uu VA
area Iarmany veursan d beasrs along

7800 N. Milwaukee Ase.

The Chicagoland Singles
Association is a non-profit

For more information catt

Loyola

.-

will be only $99 including all required bunko.
To entoil, call

CALLERO Cr
CATINO

at the Holiday lito O'Hare Ken-

Aaoacintionwiliup0000r n Black
Friday Dance" with live music at
8:30 p.m. on Friday, January 13,
at the Stouffer Oak Brook Hotel,

red tuition payment plan for

Sommare.

GROCERY

The Chicagoland Singlen by the Northwest Single,

students and returning adults.
The university offers a defer-

Campus. Three-and fnur week
sessions are planned, as well as
one-week and single-day

Campbell's
Soups

Street, Oak Brook. All singles are

rcoume on the first Sanday hi
February, the 5th. Call 8014739

10.75 oz. coo
Tomato or Chicken Noodle

on Friday, Jan38, attise Recinti
Oak Brook Hotel, 1401 W. 22nd

clauses are Scheduled.

Roosevelt is the largest and
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Churëh, & Tempie Notes
educational

series prograni
"Behind the Scenes: A Jewish
Filmmaker's Story" Is the topic
of a meeting of "Reflections," a
new educational serles sponsored

by the Jewish United Fund's
Women's Board and Young

Women's Board of the Women's
Division.

The event Is Scheduled for 9

am. Jan. 12 at the home of
Debra Gershenzos of chicago.
Pregramcochalrmen are Wendy

Ordower and l.wle Regenbogen, both of Chicago.

Guest speakers are Mimi

Reaenbush and Beverly Siegel,

Jewish Film Foundation. Their
film, Return Tripa," Is about
Jewsreturnisgtoafl Involvement
with their religion and culture.
Rosenbuab and Siegel will
discuss how Jewish Independent

films are different from

Holywoed movies. They will provide a thalosgh lookathow an Independent film Is made.
"ReflectIons" toan opportunity

to exchange Idean, heighten
awareness and encourage women

to become active In the Jewish
community. For mere Informatins and tomake reservations fer

Faunders and DirecteÑ of the; the program, call 444-2047.

Jcc presents

lécture and
series
brightest thinkers in

Four outstanding young Jewish

peronaliUes will highlight the
Sidney Rosset Young Scholar
Lecture Serles presented by the

Dawn Schuman Institute for

Skokie and wIR continue every

other Monday (January 23,
February g and February 20)
from 7:45 to 9,15 p.m.

These four men and women
represent some of the youngest

Schwnan Institute, 9iR8383 or
can be purchased at the dear the
night of each lecture.
Forfurtherinformatlos, please
coli the Dawn Schuman Institute

or write them at 200 HyacInth
Lane, Deerfield, 60015.

Academic Team competition
Moine East's Scholastic Bowl
team recently defeated Buffalo
Grove'o team 369-134 and after

winter break will host Fremd
High School in Palatine on Toesday, Jan. 10. Maine Root wiR par-

ticipate in the Saturday, J00. 14,
frosh-noph tournament at Roasts
High School In Burbank. Eight
schools have been invited to cornpeto.
Among forty teams Invited too

varoity tournament hooted by

Bradley-Bourbonnalo High
School near Kankakee on tatar6500 N. MILWAUKEE

,

.ces FIowor FIcrOI Dooion

cco,s500ss House PIan,s

L 631-0040

cardparty,Monday, Januar5'Sat
12:30 p.m., South Park Berrention Center, Cumberland &

will be played and a prIze will be

awarded te the winner at each

day, Jan. 21, Maine East

Scholastic Bowl team, couched
by guidance counselor Jane Simmoos and Englishteacher Dennis
Wyatt, wiR participate.

through April. Guests are
welcome and membership Is

.Though yoo may sot like to think
e- about it, making provisions now
to pay for your funeral offers
sound financial advantages,
Including fixing certain costs and
easing the financial strain on your
survivors.

Today, there are excellent prefinancing plans available. For
confidential information, with no
obligation, please call us today.

6250 N. Milwaukee. Chicago

774-0366

OTHER LOCATI0N

WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL HOME
2129 W. Webster, Chicago

276.4630

FamlIn Owned and O poroto d tor 000,70 Yearn

Governors and his wife, Edo. Pictured are (I-r) Ambassador
Rosesne, Senator Carroll and Edo Carroll. Rosenneis Israel's immediate past Ambassador to the United Stotea.

St. Isaac Jogues School News
Safety Patrol - St. Isaac Jogues

School Safety Patrol members
for the 198819 school year are:
Kelly Weber, Mary Sliwa, James

Schmid, John Lucio, John
Wiezyneski, EdIty Corba, Karen

Ponsiak, Linda . Stilling, and

substitute Patricia Romos.

Grace Malatesta Is the school's
crossIng guard.

during the month of November. Christy Pooslok, Audrey Daniel,
They ulsoheld a raffle of donated
items and made about $300. The
winners nf the raffle were: Alien
Piper, Jason Mattock, Andrew
Hong, Amy Pawlowuki, Nicole
KLemundt, Deana Greco, Ken
Prorok, Renna Streeleckl, Mro,
Slephowaki, Greg Belerwaltes,
Notre Dame High School for
-Timmy Sepulveda, Lenlie Girls,
at 3000 N. Mango,
Gremio, Ens Sheehan, Maggie will belocated
giving
its Placement Test
Byrne and Glancorlo Piatto. fer eighth grade
girls on tatarCharlie Is most appreciative of
day,
Jan.
14.
The
test will begin
the generosity of the students at
promptly
at
8:15
am.
Doors will
St. John Brebeuf School.
be open at 7:45 am.

Natalie UrIbe, Erika Jedrjek,
Monika Jedroejek, Heather Metti
and Analina Eckiverri. The third

grade Brownies will be starting
te work on their Religious Award

- Family of God ....Japupey.
Jackie Masloñkà, Sdit
Lekoander, Sarah Schmidt,
Diano Vardijon, Tracy Ottenfeld

und Michelle Daniel will. take
part in this project. This troop
also took port in the
Mother/Daughter Bowl at the
Riles BowL Joyce Mastanka and
Sue Daniel are the troop leaders.

Notre Dame to give
placement test

Tournament.

On the varaity level - Ernie

Wagner of Des Platees and Seo
Kino of Des Plainer advanced to
tinola: Jason Kracjer of Morton
Grove and Tritolo Pathak of Riles
advanced to neimfinalo Ken
Hong of Morton Grove and Grace
Hong of Morton Grove an well as
Chris Hendernen ofNllen and
da Friedlieh of Gleaview advonc.

ed te ecte4inals.
Onthe novice level-Sandy Kinn
of Glenview and Michelee SaUlo

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME

Among those who welcomed AmbasuadorMeir Ernenne, new
wortdwldelsraelBosd OrganizationPresidentand Chief Executive
Officerto the Chicago area were State Senator Howard CarreR (Ist
District), ChaIrman of tIte Chicago area Israel Bond Board of

BrownIe Troop 560 from St.
plight, they rallied, and began Isaoc'a has invested eight new
collectingaluminum cans terbios members: Jackie Sadowoki,

Eight vaNity and two novice
debaters placed for Maine East
at the recent Augustosa Debate.

of Glenview advanced to orto.
fInniL

Top qualifiers were Wagner
(first apeoker), PaUsaIs (sixth

sjioaker), and Kracjer (ninth

speaker).
Maine East debaters mili next

video a revenue increase of $235-

million, effective Jon. 1, 1989;
followed by a second step not to
exceed $245 million, effective
Jon. 1, 1990; then imposes a
; freeze on further rote increases
until ut leant Jon. 1, 1994. The
agreement also guarantees onnual fuel savingin to customers of

$306 miRen, and provides for a
50-50 sharing between the cam-

Jobo T. Carmin PY and ito customers of
revenues from electricity unies

.

The fee for the test is $20. Two
#2 pencils will be providedas well
os o hot lunch for those who take
the test.
Freshmen Honor Scholarships
will

he awarded to the four

St. John Brebeuf
Holy Name
Society
St. John Brebeuf Holy Name

Society will bold their first
meeting of 1909 on Monday,
January S, in Flanagan hail, 8301
N. Harlem Ave., in Riles startIng
at 8 p.m.

U.S. golf pro Sy Wolf, head
teaching pro for Chevy Chase and
Rob Roy Country Glob, author of
Golf is o Fore letter Word, and

golf host for 'l'V's ESPN'o Take
Fore, will host our meetIng.
So hrteg your clubs and take
some owiogu for Sy's video
corneras. Then study your owing

with the Pro. If you're not o
compete at Peoria Manual on member, you're welcome. Jote

January 27-28 and Homewood- the Holy Name Society atthe hoU
Flosameer an February 3-4.
entrance.

students who rinitis highest en the
8th grade ptacementteot given no
January 14. Grants of $250 toward

their freshmean year's toitioa at
NotreDame wilt be givente these

four students with half of the
amount deducted from the tuition
due at the end of each semester.
The Placement Toot is open to
all 8th grade girls from Catholic,

public, and private elementar3and junior high schools. No adVance registration for the testo
needed.
Any otodent who is thinking of
, attending a Catholic high school
hi August, 1989, is encouraged to
take a Placement test On Jan. 14.

Forfarther information, please
contact Sister Rita at 622-9494
between 8 am. and 3:30 p.m. on
school days.

Temple Judea
Mizpah
Tempig Judea Minpoh will hold

Shabbat Eve Services at 5:30
p.m. at sur sanctuary, 9810 NOes
Center Rood, Rankle on Friday,
January 6.

Saturday morning, January 7,
wlllbolda study minyan at 9 orn.
and services at 11 orn. at which
finne we wIR celebrato the bar
mitzvah of Joshua David Ackerman.

Our spiritual leader Is Rabbi
Marc E. Berkoon.

The implicatiolsa of the new
Catastrophic Cure Act and the
sensible, economical means for
protecting you and your loved
ones through long tenu care Insomance ore the topirni of a
seminar oponuored by Crogin

Federal. Offered at several

outaide the Edison system above.
historical levels.

-.

n

Meetings are held on the lad

It can be
a smart move Demon debate
financially.
results

torero National Bank of Detrott,
where he has worked since 1964.

Cragin hosts free
insurance seminarF

and Chicago.

-

lilas.
- Refreshmento wilibe nerved

Janoory 18, lO am., tUfi W.
Talcott Rd., Park Ridge;
January 19, 10 orn. 333 W.
Wesley, Wheoton and January
24, 10 am., 7201 N. Harlem Ave.,

The agreement will add an
average of one dollar per month
for 1989 to the typical residential
electricity bill, the company

stated. Initially, however,
residential costumers will neo

Par Enterprises, a Morton

Grove office supply company
specializing in computer supplies
asid customized printing needs in
asixyeor old firm growing rapid'y. To assist Mo: Palito with her
grawth and to help provide cash

flow for government contracts
andta increaseher private sectot
client base, financing was reqoired.

Par Enterprises was recently

"White we continue ta believe
Vapor Corporation employees
thatthe level ofrate relief provid- will donate bleed at a companyed by the agreement does not sponsored drive on Wednesday,
reflect our Investment is three January 11 from 9 am. to 2 p.m.
new generating units, the oppor- at company offices, 6420 W.

-

Conducting the seminars will

Joonn Pantelis at 899-5912.

the increase does not offset rate
decreases already scheduled to go into effect Jan. 1, 1989.

stability in of great benefit to the
compasy and ita customers,"
.

Edison Chairman James. J.
O'Connor declared.

Crogin Federal Bank, with

Cestero in Chicago sod the northwest andwestern subwbs.'

help ef the Women's Business
Development Center comultants

who assisted her in finding the
funda, developing her bminess
plan and loan package. Par
Enterprises han added stuff and
new bao capital ta take odvuntage of early payment discounts
fram her suppliers.
The Women's Capitol Fund, a

uniqse program in the Chicago
metropolitan area, helps provide
financial osnistance to eligible
women busIness owners who are
unable to secure adequate financ-

ing from conventional leading
sources. The fund wan establish'

ed by the Women's Business

Cooler in partnership with meal

state of Illinois' Minority and
Female Loan Program through
the Deportment of Commerce

licols, Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs.

banks and with the State of Il-

Dudycz: Senate stands finn on
Speedior Tax Refund Legislation
ground Nov. 16 on legislation, co-

npornared by State Sen. Walter
Dsdycz (R.7th, Chicago), that
vili help expedite state income
tax retando next year.

The Senate veted sionnim005lY

to override Goy. James Thomp-

non's recommendations that
would have delayed the program
soW Jan. 1, 1990.

"People who have overpaid on
their income taxes shsuld not
bave to wait for their refunds last
incoase the state has a cash flow
problem," Dodycu sold. "Of the
4.8 million tax returns filed annsnliy in Illinois, appronifliatetY

three mitlien wilt receivó

refonds.' '
Senate Bill 1162 wili establish

chairperson Jobs Fabel and cochairperson Jerry Lagooki endorse employee participation in
the drive.

It's afamily affair
at Traeger Furs

operates 24 Family Financial

and Commooity Mfoirs. With the

Vapor Corporation
blood drive

tunity for five years of rate Howard St., Nues. Blood drive

assets of over $2.3 billion,

awarded a $50,000 loan from the

The Illinois Senate stood its

businesses in Illinois, Wisconsin and northwest Indiana.

prize.

woman busmess owner

prises.

ware and oaftware, audia-visoal equipment to schools and

lawer bills because the amessst of

Financial loan to Morton Grove
The Women's Business
Development Center anneoocesl
today that its Women's Capitol
Fund awarded a toan to Mortón
Grove Woman Business owner,
Ann Polka, owner of Par Enter-

Logan R. HerbertefSkokie bas been named desktop presentation
and desktop publishing specialist for Lincolaw000-haued Midwest
Visual Equipment Co.
Herbert, 30, previously was employed by Marketing Information
Systems of Evamton. Hin backgroand Integrates training in cornpolers, graphics and photography.
Now in ita 501k year, Midwest Visual distributes computer liard-

during the seminars, which wiR
lost for approximately one hour.
Ali attendees will be eligible to
enter. a drawing. for a valuable

branchiocatlorn dosingJanasry,. be Senior Care Counselors Diane
the seminars are free to the Ellison, Pamela de Varela and
Carolyne Magnoysay. Ali are
- general public.
The neminuro will be held on specialists in health core financthe following dates: January 10,7 ing torsentiorcitizem, andare exp. m. 5200 Fullerton, Chicago; perienced in helping them plan
January 13, 1 p.m., 800E. Higgins their financial futures.
For reservatiem, please coli
Rd., Schaumkurg; January 17, 7
p.m., 7225 W. Belmont, Chicago;

desktop specialist

previously aooght by the cornposy by nearly $1 biffins, pro.

nenior vice president of MansiOne.

n

Dea Plaines, Nilea, Rosemont,

teacher at S.J.B. Charlie was in a
veryserlous car accident and had
to be in Intensive Care for three
weeks at $1000 per day. He was
Jnot five days short of earning inseranee on his job.
When the students heard of bio

redudes the amount of roto relief

Sity.

Ridge and the nearby parishes of

In o campaign te assist Charlie
Clement, a 25 year old friend of
Miso Colines Moran, first grade

Canois previously served os

Skokk man named

Essentially, the compromise

bothfrom Michigan State Univer

Membership Is drawn from the
three Catholic parishes of Park

The Student Council of St. John
Brebeuf School were the leaders

Chairman Marvin E. Neland anneoneed today.

cepted the rote compromise settlement proposed Dec. 21 by the
Illinois Commerce Comoniosioa.

basiness administration and a
.. master's degree in economics,

charitable organizations and
social club founded In 1945.

"Caring" shown
by S.J.B.
students

Commenweotth Edison's
Hourd of Directero today oc-

He boldo a bachelor's degree in

table.
Hoates.tes Evelyn Trudelle and
Joan Prout wIt be assisted by the
social committee.
The Catholic Woman's Club isa

Lysgaas 698.6720.

John T. Cannis has been appointed senior vire president of
Affiliated Banc Group, toc,,

responsible for administration of
the U.S Banking Department, ineluding the Michigsn corporate
and national divisions.

A light lunch will be served
followed by s brief business
meeting. Cards of your choice

For further Information call
Jase Crowe 824.5510 or Betty

Edison accepts
ICC rate
compromise

At Manofactarers, he was

ThICOtt, Park R4dge.

open te Interested women.

lecture can be had for $7.00 each.
Tickets are available at the Dawn

7

Woman's Club will hoot Ita annual

and Dr. Carlos RIzowy.

leofuren wiR be held atthe Mayer

Welcome for
Israel Bond president

The Park Ridge Catholic

Monday at each month, October

Jewish Learning.

Kaplan Jewish Community
Center, 5050 W. Church st.,

Woman's card
party

Judaism today. They are Rabbi
Yechiel EcksteIn, Dr. Kenneth
Seeskin, Esther Schely Newman

The serles of four lectures Is
$25. Individual tickets for each

Starting Monday, Jan. 9, the

Catholic

Cannis joins
Affiliated Banc Group

Not asibi is Troeger Furo owned
and operated by twe generations,
Arnie Traeger and neo Barry, but

they have served mare than two
generatiom of obviously oatinfied
customers. Traeger Furo is
located in Skokie at 7941 Lincoln
Ave.

SAVE

special person--a furrier-designerbuyerfashion expert.

Our policy is this...we wiR not
sacrifice sr reputattsn by selling
cheaply-made, poor quality furs

that are not the latest fashion,
designs. We will, however, con-

linse to oeil our now "almost

Their pride in quality and
worknn005hip in equalled only by

famous" lines st beautiful, proc-

their determination to create the
"perfect" garment suited to the
customer's needs.
The personal touch is what pats
Traeger Furs in a class by itself.

coast prices, for below what you

We're "quietly" becoming the
most talked about forcier on the
North Shore. Why?

Because we discount year

round. Our reputation is growing
from word of mouth because we
selltop quality furs at real prices,
have a service department that is
second to none, and carry a seleclion of furs...hand-picked by Araie and Barry Traeger that is Incomparable.
Anybody cas sell the "chespest

furs in town" but it takes a

liest, toasty warm furs at dis-

wasid expect to pay for furs of'
this quality. We upeak softly, bot
carry a large reputation.
People are talldng...where doos

sne go to boy a fur today? You
can go to a warehouse or factory,
and boy ase right offthe rack...ot
a very low price. Low price...ditto for quality and service.

Or you can go to Traeger

Furs...a family of real furriers,

COUPON

SAVE

$1000 OFF
ON 1V SERVICE CALL
OR ON CARRY-IN SERVICE

Wo Semine All Mukon b Modele
FREE Ossimates en co,,v.ins.

I -----------I
ALERTT.V.

967-8282

COUPON

VCR
SPECIAL

$1fl95
Id

o Cto, audio-video Hood,
n Cl,00 si 1ub,ioiO Tape T,00,p,,
nl ,,opop Epu,o MrPfl,oiool
o Cl copo, O i.Ub,iCoe Math,

I

00050,0 T,ok,, O 'T005viciav,

ALERT TV.

967-8282

withon incomparable selectionef

top quality tam, expert service,

professional

alterations,

s

remodeling and custom-made fur

gamments...priced

to'

seli...reolinticoliy. For fssrther.information, cali 6984078.

Forest Academy . A
an Income tax refund fond. A por- treatment center for
lion of ail individnal and corporote taxes received each young women'
month will he deposited in the
fand, beginning Jan. 1, 1589.

Bradford
Exchange blood
drive

Forent Academy For Young

Women, located on the shores of
Wonder LaIne, io just 90 minuten
from downtown Chicago and sn

affiliate of Forest Health
Systems, Inc.

This residential treatment

cester, staffed by a dedicated
team of professionals, provides.
course of therapy. Our studenta

u 966-7302

held from 9 am. to 4 p.m. in the

also attend academic clauses pro.
viding individualized instruction

7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NuES. ILLINOIS

Schimpf, chairperson of the
drive, endorses employee por-

For more information please

cali: Forest Academy For Young

ticipation in the drive.

Women (515(72841461.

The Bradford Exchange will
hast o winter blood drive on Toenday, January 18. The drive will be

24-linar supervision and a regular

campuny theatre, 9333 N. in both remedial and college
Milwaukee Ave., Niles. Pot preparatury formats.

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
. Quostlont About Funeral Costs?
. PaeO,al PraArraegameet
S Fasts About Faesral semis.

-

çA
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The Bernard Harwich/Mayer

and Intermediate adult swim

Center (JCC) in offering special
swim classes faradulta who are

classes is $31 fer JCC members
and $57 for nanmembes's. -Far
mare information, cali 761-9180

Btancqkiwrtgot............

swiinsners who want to develop

(Herwich) or 675-MOO (Kaplan).
In additian te - JCC'n swim

highest award in Scouting

beginning class will meet at the
Kaplan site, 5050 W. Church,
ShaMe os Thesday from 1:10.2

Kaplan Jewish Cemmnnity

1f your New Year's resolution
is to take off a few pounds, the
LifeCenter on the Green, 5145 N.

California, has two weight con-

trot programs to help put your
plan into action.
AWeight Control support group
dedicated to those who are 20 or
more poonds overweightis slated
for 6 p.m.on Wednesdays hegte-

ohsg Jan. 11. Memhers of the
group will loom how to ¡noIse
positive lifestyle changes with
the help of professionut guidance

and peer support to aid in the
weightloss process. The program

roes through Feb. 22 and costo
;30.

The Weight Care Institute and
Couwietiog Clinic at the
LifeCenter offers a mure intense

approach to weight care contherapeutic
of
sioting
psychological procedures,

behavior modification and cnntent directed toward reducing enCessive eating. The Monday evening session begins at 73O p.m. on

The caarse goes ttersughthe week
ending March 18. The tee is $300.

Ta regieter.Or fer msre infermotion call 87f-8200, Ext. 5660.

The LifeCenter in a health and
Estemos center offiltoted with
Swedish Caveseant Hospital.

DAR meeting

in January

The Twenty-first Star Chapter,

Doughters al tha Americon
-Revolution, will meet mn January

ti at the Park Ridge Caaotry
Club, 630 N. Prospect ave. with
lanaheoo at 11:30 and program at
1. Hostemes fer the day are Mrs.
Matefle Benjaasoin, Mrs. Nancy

fllinein Prairie GiriSeaut Chan-

ce-author sI Chicage Tribuae's

INC column regaled the

volunteere with exciting nterieu
wheat her own life and celebrity

The State of Miseinsippi gave
510am tsward the purchase. In
0716 Bienville established the
first fort an the Miasinsippi River

and called it "Rosalie" for the
Duchess de Pontchartraio. In
1729

the French citizens and

prieslu were massacred by the
Natchen Indians. The hanse was
built by Peter Little, 1820-23 and

later parchased by Andrew
Wilson. The toorsoishisegs bought in
1158 ace otilO iso the hsawe. Rosalie
was Federal Heodquwrtero in
1863 during the occupatimn of Nat-

fear af the water. Petrawkae'
qualificatiom include work at the
Y.M.C.A. fer the past five yeas's.

interviewe.
The highest adult wward in Girl
Saoating, the Thanks Badge,
west to an outetandiag velunteer,

Summers, he in dicecter uf the
Owasippe Sweat camp.

The cost nf beth the beginning

Jadie Biancalana of Riles.

the years her centribatiena have
. grown to include breep leader,
Gold Award committee, trainer,
7500 Anniversary Parade Cam-

Mississippi Society, Daughtera el
the Americaa Revelation, in 1930.

"everybody's s garni nwimmer,
He er she juat han te be shown
hew." He is aleo experienced at
helping nanswimmers sverceme

aller the dinner Kathy O'Molley,

man. Electiwa of the Nnminating
Committee will tohe place daring

grasa.
The program in a slide presen-

Petrawkas believes that

Restaurant m Grayslake and

has left the Sceosting years. Over

the meeting feasmiag the pro-

begin theweekofJansaryß, 1989.
The swim classes will be taught
by Thomas Pefrawkas, JCC also
offers private sisn instructions.

volanteero from Nerthweat Cask
and Lake Counties received Girl
Sweating's tsp awards. The event
was held at The Canntry Squire

mod Mrs. Barrie Shisso, Chair-

essittee, service assit M & M chair-

noun, district nominating cornnAttes, Brasasie Discovery direr-

tor, day camp directwr,
Cadette/Senier Weekeed ceer-

Jadie Biancatana (r) of Rites was benered at Illissoia Prairie Girl

Sceut Council's recent recognition dinner. Her award was
presented by Dolores Candan, President,

¿ht

delegate. This year nhe is cechairing Expe '19 and Happy
celebratinn.

laughter, beauty, wonders and

dyivissg range are available for
$17 per person, per lemon and
oemi-privste lessens are availhle

Hallow's 30th Annivernary her wisdom, ioy, hepe, trust,
As her award cited, "Jadie

phyeielsgint, cholestersl/HDL
snreening,

ht and tow impact

oerobics, and oar new class in
retoxatinn training and stress
management. Fer more tel orsesalion, call Leaning Tower YMCA
at 647-6222, Ext. 2212 teday.

Parents can relax while sharjog their young children's play
experiences in any of the seven
Babygym classes at the Bernard
Hsrwich/tslayer Kaplan Jewish
Community Center's (JCC) startiseg January 8, 1919. All classes
meet at tIse newly eqenpped
Babygym at the Kaplan site, 5050

Church, Skekie. Weekday
classes will be taught by Vicky

W.

.

ly, oolve prohtems, touch, feel,

play and experience the pleasure
5f success. A class for children
from six to sine months old will

designed fer the toddler who has
just began to wolk. They consist
of graos and fine mntor activities,
langaage activities, and seno awd
eeuod play. Parents are helped to
understand their toddlers' more

complex and mide raoge

hehaviwr which inclndes assertion, initiatian, negativism, imitalian and independence.
Vicky Tenenlsaesrn received o
B.S. and a degree an an nccnpo'
inonal therapist 1mm the University af flboeia Medical Center 05
Cfsicags. Prior ta machaag for
JCC, she worked as an occapa-

Banal therapist at SI. Joseph's
Hespital lind an a pediatric OC-

meet on Fridays, from 93l to
lOt3O am. A class fer eight ta
twelve month old babies will

FOR

cupotionol therapist at Evanston
Hospital.
In addition te the above classes
and te accommsdate the special

meet On Wednesdays from 9t30

to 10:35 am. meso classes umphasize sensory motor expinra-

needs nf working pareols, JCC us

effering a Sunday morning

Babygym clans. It will meet an

lion sfthe Bahygynn environment
to increasé cbildreo'n onderetan-

jede and peopie. Parente discaos

sHepplNb Tilt SflLtt
YsU'Ve seen ho ads. Thn sci sisamos on curnerowith en ovo lo slash prices, sr a hammerlo smash prices, sr o fire hose to biss the prices sut si the ester. The pitch is thai ysu

TifiS

cae tel ths basi prise in toso by shopping at Price-Less Wsrder. Have mu wondered
how Prire-less comes up euh sush s good deal'?
There sro Isgitimalersassns for hsuieg a sola. A mershast rosy hays tese able rs buy
ury 5,511 end ns can stiord ro ksspa iheabte mark-up and sfili pass so eslirdlic aor cociese

to ouotomstS whilo providing fne qualily goods. H oreroheet may haue roosynined bet
osino tues quality goods hava inne aveitobin in the obre lar los Ioni sed the lilhf me to
taka a lass on fha fiemo in ardor lo res up purohoeiog meesy for fresh, sew levenlory. A
merchant may ho ostebroting an arsiuerssq and rosily desire to ehara lbs ostebration with
the toasepeopis who beve so ooiidty supporlad the firm.
When a mnroiranl holds a cals for lirons rossons, Iho oustomer is fairly served. Ouolify

MUCH

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
You cnn't afford
to ¡ojos our Jonuary
Clearance Sale.

Hurry..theyre going fast.

merchandise io stlorcd. Fair pri005 era offered. Thora io a rant begireleg and oeding lo the
eels. The merchant will con houe lo ha euailsbie toysu lo procida support services hal Heu

need, the 05w baltsq for h aouatch, lbs rasldngirg for the pearls, he full eppraisai lotie.
saIson purposse.
le Ibis rus of Ihe 'setso' bar Puivo-Less Viander offers week suoI cook offer maslh alter year? Al UoarrerJercslers, 0e knew the ousfomer's toed talih erd tuoi is whaf is Au.
ly prioslaoo. s itaryoroed000ls ate ssmmitted to reeling you fairly?

By Michael Doerner
.
Gradaate Gemologist, Handcrafter &Appraiser

z oerner Jewelers
9201 MILWAUKEE AVE.

rf UPS
.

¿

7940 Liosofo Avesue
Dcoolown Shohie
67V-000e
ffmDinsoon,suetsLsmsnd,,sse

Sunday mornings frem tOstO 10
am. The teacher will he Aroie Spncter wha is en Ihe staff uf
the Family Farm drop-in center
in Evannton.
The cant of each of these
closses is $45 for members und
$65 for nenmembers. For infsr-

ding of the ability te alfect eh-

ONJY

fRigia anross tonne Gall Miff Thnstar _..-.
,4u°°
- Neat te Helsam Broadf

NILES. ILLINOIS

966-1341
MEMBER AMERICAy \..., GEM OOCIET'f

'-&'p°

and exchange views on parenting.

Ten tn fearteen menth old

babies will meet on Fridayn from

l0t45 to lltdb am. and fifteen ts
eighteen month nid babies will
meet on Mondays from 0t30 te

mation, call 675-22gO,

Empower Your
Career workshop

10t30 am. These classes will em-

phanize parent-infant experiences

involved
in
dovelspmental play te promote

The Northwest Suburban

the child's growth. Tbep focus at-

Chapter of the National Aaaecia
tien Fer Warnen in Careers span-

teeties en the pre and beginning
walkers, Esercines help premete

din
ner/warkslsop, Empower Year
Career, The worksbsp will be
presented by Robin A. Shearer,
MA, AcAW, the president of

sors

mastery and smoelb parlor-

manca in hataxce and lscnmoter
chulla. Parent-child games help
otimetate langeange and Speech

alsifis, A variety 5f tasten help
reinferce tite Cbitd'n massipuIa
tian and explwration of the en.
vienment.

will aleo speak an taking siaks
and creating a support system.
The meetIng wili take place on
Manday, January 9, at the Hyatt

alda will meet On Tuesdays freso
OrSOtelO;30a,m, andtwenty-faw'
te thirty-ate month olda will meet
from 10:45 to 11:45 am, Here,
parente and teetollers will share

Regency Woodfield, 1800 E. Golf
ad,, Sclsaumbsrg. Registration is

at 1:30 pm., workshop at 6 p.m.
and dinner at B. Make reservatiens by calling 934-5299 before

Friday, January 6. Members years nf -life. Activities are $15, Non-members - $20.
.

Cumberland) in NUes.

Private lesnem at the indoor

day throagb Friday from 8r30
am. to 11 am., and otter 4 p.m.
Lessons msy aIse be scheduled
fer Saturday's between 10 am. to

3 p.m. Yas may make reservotiens sp to 1 day in advance by
calling 824-8860.

Softball league
registration
The Mortnn Grove Park
District in 00w accepting applica.

tieso for it's Men's 12", 1f" and
Women's 14" softball leagues.

New teases can spply at the
Prairie View Conmiunity Canter
located at 6834 Dempster Street
in Marion Greve. The teagoe fee

The Park Ridge Recrealion

Jim Kawsdok, Physical Edsca-

tien Director at the Leaning
Tower YMCA recently received
Isis certification in the American

classes, private Aqua-Exercise

Coaching Effectiveness Program. Attending an intensive

lessons are offered at the Kaplan
site, ICC's staff will dealgn per-

Instructor Certification in

training program he received his

grams to meet a variety uf needn

December. This qualifies him to
train YMCA coaches in all areas
of YMCA sporta such as swtnun-

back prablems, or limited range
al motion. The fees for five half-

Ing. gymnastics, youth nporfa,
etc. This is in requirement for
YMCA quality prngrama. All

senalized aquatic exercise pro-

including help with arthritis,

hoar lessons are $25 for 3CC New

Fitness Canter members, $40 far
JCC general members aod$75 for
non-members.
3Cc also offers private swine

leasann fur everyone from

preschoolers to mature adulto.
Certified staff will create s prograys for specific, individualized
needs. The cost far private swim
lessons Is $25 for 1CC New
Fuscas Cantor members, $40 far
3CC general members, and $75

far non-members. Far mere in-

Leaning Tower YMCA- canches
must go Ilma tIsis training. The

training emphasizes values and
reflecto a "Y" philosophy which
statesi oqualparticipation, sport'
nmamhip, tesmworkt respect for
opponento, affinaIs, teammatea
sod self: bedding mind, body and

spirit and developing skills and
having fan.
The "Y" offers mossy areas of
Youth Sporto. Winter classes in-

and Park District in proud to proelude Girls Instructive Volleyball sent the 1989 "KIds Need Culture,
Basketball and League, Floor Tool" eeriest Not only are we nfHockey, Racquetball. lessons, fering 6 shows for $1 per show,
Soccer, gymnastic classes and a butthiu year, in celebration of the
new program to Waflyball. A Park District's 75th Annlvesary,
brand new "Y" progromis the wehave a special 2-hour AnniverHealthy Heroes Fitness program nary Shaw as the final perforfor Youth 6-12 years. The pro- mance)
gram emphasizes fun and skill
Pleasejoin anforthese exciting

development taro recreation as
training. Group participatian fer
fun rather thast emphasising winning or losing will be thekey. The

attendance at high school athletic
events. The girls basketball team
willptay Deerfield 811gb School at

The Riles Park District Winter ft3O p.m., and the boys basket-

Brochure will be delivered to ball team will play Chicago
homes during the first week of Reosevelt at 7t45 p.m.
"Oar intention in to generate
December. The brechare con- nome
excitement and bring fans
laina listings nf district offerings

classes begin. Those interested in
registering aro encouraged te do
so early, as popular classes tend

to fill quickly. Registration will

betoken at the Bollard School Office, 8320 Ballard Rd.

(Cumberlsnd andllallard) and at
the Administrative Office, 7877

Milwaukee Ave. Registration
may aine be made by mail, uning
the registration fecesa in the

is $430 per team. The deadline for

brochure. For infermotien,

accepting applications is Toes-

please call 824-8800.

The Riles Park Dintrtc will

esce agate effer Indoor Golf

Registration in currently in
progress. Classes begin January

Lessem under teaching pro Phil
lialasbek at Ballard Scheel (8320

2, 1989.

Ballard Road, Ballard &
Private lessnm at the indoor

driving ronge are -available fer
$17 per perses, per leasen and

from all over Nileo Tewsmhip te
witoesa two fine activilies - girls

Semi-private lessens are

Athletic Director Jerry Tarry.
Admission for Pack the Place
in free, and no other scheel octivitien will he held en that day.
The statewide premelien, started

available Mendoy through Fndoyfremut3tte 11 am. andafter

Asseciaties, is designed to tars
back the hands 5f time to when

advance by raIling 824-8880.

available for $24 for two people

and beys basketball," said per 155505. Lesson times are

0 p.m. Lessens may also be
scheduled fer Saturday's betwean 1f am. te 3 p.m. You maay

make reservatiem ap to 1 day in

by the Illinois High School
high scheel gysesseasiossno were
filled fer each weekend game.

Mite House
League

Pee Wees duel
for victory
Is ene of the wildest snering
duels of the season, the Pee Wee
Haagern bang on fer an f to 7 vsctesT over Glenview 01.

The Plans led the Hawks )unt 2

Mike Barrett pass that the
Itaugers eeald breath a sigh of
relief.

te I afterthelirstperiod, but built
that tete a 4 ta 1 advaaage midway through the second period.
The Hawks caught fire however
and stormed back tn take contraI
of the game. Sss the third period

Barrett und Matt Zielioski led

all srorers with 3 goals and 2

only the sharp geoltendiseg of the
Bines Jarnil Asetiamade it passi-

feand the Rangers trailing I ta f
butthe fireworks begainin period

asuieta each white Wiener scared
twice. Playmaker, Macat Kagan
centissued hin fine play by bagg-

hie far the Blues te held en fer a
tesse O-te 3 victory.
The Hawks were led in the scar-

stormed backto take a 4 te 2 lead.

ing 3 mere amisto while Greg
Brand and Jim Schmid had 1

tanen in the game, hewever, and
it wasn't till Chad Wiener fired in
the game winning geai with leso

assist earls. Bnth teama, foes and
the coaches were complete drained after this one.

The end of the first period

number two se the Rangers
The lead changed banda five

than two minutes te play off a

day, February 21.

-

Cumberlasd) te Nies.

ty will fleck to the NUco West
High scheel g'sss on Saturday,
Jan. 14 for the assoust "Park the
Place" premetiOs te encourage

Registration far programs will

Lessons

well.

The NUes Township cesiimani-

begin as soon as the brochures
are delivered-and continue until

Indoor Golf

boys and girls. The "Y" tearhee
not only the sport but valses as

Winter

ioforsnntion.

at 092-8127.

testing. It's a fan program far

Nues West to 'Pack the Place'

for classes beginning in January
along with holiday special event

tian, please call the Park District

program will include warm/ape
cool dawns, muscular strength
and endurance, cardiovascular
games, educatianal talks and

formation, call 675-8880.

Programs at
Park District

performances, all held at Benjamin Franklin School
Auditorium, 2401 Manor Lj., in
ParkRidge. Farfurther inferma-

well an education und values

ing by Brandan Dalton's 2 geaIs
while Gino Os'i registered 1 geaI

and 1 assist and John Lsbhsaki
added a solo assist. The Blues
benefited from 2 geaIs each by
Tedd Morkan and Kevin Switteta.

Howkeep yourbodyliniber WithOUt-

I[

your budges

,r
.

u,-

tIse Y yea can swim, ran,

play ruurqaotball, Ills weighls,

stretch, docce, enjey exsraise
classes, and all kinds of other oxsiting physiral activities. Far a
lat less than you ospent lu pay.
Sa don't think yoa have tu strain
yenr bsdgst ta get in shape.
Monlbly payments low as:
' $04.60 AddIs - $28.00 Familles

LEANING TOWER

.

monthly

Chicage consulting firm, Career
Enterprises, She will present tips
on hew to choose a Ilfework and
focas one's career energies. She

Finally, tbere are twe
Babygym classes fer toddlers,
Nineteen te twenty-five month

and explore developmental enpenances daring the first three

its

(8320 Bnllsrd Rd. Ballard &

for $14 fer two peeple per teman.
Lessen times are ovoioble Men-

Babygym classes

I Tenebaem.
The Babygym envirOnment encourages
children ta explore freeJewelry Fnhions. Faons. FinCan
MEMBER

love."

Jcc offers

New Year's

gram taught by a registered
exercise
dietician - and

The NIbs Park District will
once again offer Ondear Gulf
Lessens under teaching . pro
PhilMelosbek at Ballard School

reeolation to become physically
fit at thm Leaning Tower YMCA.
Wo slier a sound weight lees pro-

Indoor
golf léssons

lives the value of Girl Sweating
daily. In today's world girls and
adotto are fortunate te share in

diseater, and natienot conventiwn

Shape up at the
Leaning Tower
Make year

p.m. The intermediate leonas will
meet at the same site on Wednea-

Is new underway. The classes

Recognition Disiner where

Neubit, Mrs. Katherine Rapp,

er Improve their skifis. The

dayframf-8s30p.m. Registration

cil recently hosted their assonaI

Jadies volunteer werk baa cantinued even theugh her daughter

Natches, MS purchased by the

MUCH

.

.

sian starts at 7 p.m. en Jaw. 10.

-Pilgrimage ts Rosalie". Rsaolie
in o historic antebellum home at

TifiS

.

Jan. 9; the Tuesday morning sea-

lotion - "Beauty in the Natian

GET

nenswimmers or beginning

"Kids Need
CultuÑ, Too!"
series

YMCA director
receives certification

swim lessons
LifeCenter fiers
weight control programs
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The Police Blotter
A30 year old nurse was haralled in the parking lot of Golf Mill
Shopping Center on December16.
The offender, a male in his -305,
waited to take the parking space
the woman's car was occupying.
The man became impatient when
the weman took time tnwarm up
her car engine.

Caprice was stolen from the 7100

Theft December 15. The man,

ject the woman tbaaght might

December 16.

have been a gun.

observed by necority guards at
J.C. Penney, Geli Mill, attemp-

December 16 a Park Ridge
man reported a cassette player
valued at 000 and a radar detertor valued at $295 were stolen
from his vehicle while it was
parked at Golf Mill Shopping

block nf Milwaukee Avenue who is free on $1,000 bend, was

was later arrested by Niles

police. The Object resembling a
The offender came up Os her gun turned out Is be a cigarette
car and threatened to shoot the lighter. The man was admonishtires out" if ube did not pull out ed and released.

I

ber jacket was ntolen from a
Dempoter Street eatery

Vandalism.-..
December 19 a Nobiesvifie, In-

tim claimed to have no enemies

reported a radar detectnr valoed
at $359 was stolen from her 190f

December 26 o theft was
reported at Toe the Line, 7900
Milwaukee Avenoe. Person(s)

ORonda in the 5400 block of Greenwood.

valued at $350 from the top of a

jacket was valoed at $450.

unknown removed a jacket

A Niles woman also reported a

gloso showcase.

cur radio valued at- $400 was
otnlen from her Hnndu on the

December 21 a 41 year old

same date in thesome block.

Cicero mas woo caught trying to
steal s hunting jacket from Sport-

A Nifes moo reported his new

mart. The man, free an $1,000
bond, is to appesr in coon
January27.

1909 Pontiac was damaged

On December 16 a 24 year old

man las placed under arrest for December 20. The car woo badly
panhandling at McDonalds, 7960 ocratched with a sharp object.
Eggn were thrown at the vehicle
A 19 year old woman attempMilwaskee Avenue.
The manager nf the eatery told and the finish woo damaged by tingta steal nweatervaluedat $45
was detained and arrested at
pnlice the sshject had been red paint.
County Seat December 22.. The
snliciting money from patrnos
woman, also wanted by Aurora
and refused to leave the
premiseo. When police arrived,
Police for failure to appear in
he was apprehended across the
court to answer charges on
sIrocO at a y-II convenience store.
Snmetiine between December another. Retail Theft violatino,

CALL ME

FRANK
PARKINSON

Burglaries...

7145 MILWAUKEE AVE.

The man was charged with 14 and 15 person(n) unknown en

SILES. IL 50648

$50 bend.

Cnmpany, 5901 Milwaukee

I
I

Avenue. Several power tools and
a cnrdleas phone were taken. The
totalvalue nfthe stolen items was
estimated at $205.

__ff

was released on $2,560 bend and

hired R.W. Allen Coostractioo

criminal trespass and freed on

967-5545
"(__,,,

December M. The fon trimmed

fire department to arrive, the of.

charged with
soliciting

fr

insurance
agood buy.

--

A 32 year std Woman reported

on

Panhandler
make State Farm
homeowners

paying. The man, known to local
police as a drug user, is acheduted hi appear in coorS January 27.
He wanfreed on$l,000 bend.

lo. The victim reported he left his
1904 Oldsmsbiie Toronado locked. There were no witnesses.

and did not know who started the
fire.

I

suppers valued at $46 and attempt te exit the store without

firer struggled to unlock the diano woman visiting the area
chain holding the tarp. The vic.

was chained around the cur. The
vehicle also hadas alarm system

Lowrates

Chicago man conceal twspairo of

ear to find it missing December

routine patrol discovered the
auto nfl fire. While waiting for the

was covered with a tarp which

_'i.

December 16 Sears security
guarda witnessed a 43 year old

A 20 year nid Des Plaines man

time of the crime.

The car, parked in the driveway,

valoedat$16. Acoert appearance
Is Scheduled fer Janua!y27.

visiting a resident of the 0500
block of Elmore returned to his

winch failed to fonction at the

A Glenview policemao

hag to steal a Totes rain cap

Center.

Police investi gate car arson
unknown peroos(s) December 18.

arrested and charged with Retail

reported her 1977 Chevrolet

The woman pulled ost nf the
parking space and took the nffender's liceme somber befare
leaving the scene. The offender

1987 cur wus set on fire by

A 24 year old Chicago man was

A 57 year nId Chicago woman

immediately. He produced an ob-

A resident of the 8200 block of
Maynard wan the victim of what
poUce believe is arson when his

Thefts...

Stolen autos.

Women threatened for not
vaöating parking space

STAY 4L1 VE I

is scheduled to appear in court
January 20.

A 45 year old Chiraga woman

S''%\

Steam Bath
I Swimming Posi Trimnastics
Whirlpool Aerobics Sauna
I Exercise Equipment
OURFULI. SER VICE BEAUTY SALON
featuring An Award Winning Staff
. EUROPEAN PERMANENTWAVING
EUROPEAN HAIR COLORING

HAIR SETtING
SKIN CARE

HAIR SHAPING
BLOW STYLING

BODY WAXING
MAKE UP
MANICURE

PEDICURE

MASSAGE
FACIALS

EUROPEAN TANNING BEDS
lo visits 20 visits
w»
Dempster St.

appear in court January20.
K-Mart security guards nboerv-

$190 in csrrency was taken.

ed a 26 year old Niles mao attempt to steal $60.92 in men's

Battery...

clnthingnn December 24.

A 19 year old Chicago woman

A 20 year old Chicago man tald

I Exercise Programs

IRON CURLING

on $5,009 hand and io scheduled to

Milwaukee Avenue. A total of

lme

4O

75

Morton Grove

.

namer bao requested a special
watch because he ouspectu the
ex-hoshand of his girlfriend. The

cnuple reportedly has hod
previous damage caused to their
cars.
-

-

Snmeone with a blunt object

t

caused $150 dasnage to a left rear
window in u 1950 Chevy Monday,

January 2. No items were
reported missing from the car.

Phóne

harassment...
Three Morton Grove reaidenlo
have filed complaistu with police

regarding phone harassment. A
womas in the 5500 block nf Marmora suspecta ber ex-bayfniend
from Wheeling has bees bother.

ing her far the post two months
aince she asnounced her engagement to another man. She filed a
report on December 27.
Also nn the 27th, a man residing

in the 5500 black of Main cornplaineS his en-girlfriend, now a
Prospect Heighls resideot, bao
been threatening him and demos-

ding the retorn of her car keys
which he told police he retonned.

New Year's Eve a loodlord in
the 0500 block of Palissa Lane
notified police of phone threats
from an ex-tenant, now residing
in Skokie due to a csnflict over a
seconity deposit.
-

An 16 year old Morton Grove

man as jailed for car theft by

other items team J. C. Penney Winnetka police after being isworth $317.94 concealed en her volved in a traffic accident
person. The woman, who wos a December 31 in a 1957 Chevy
prior Smelt record, was released Camaro utnlen from a garage

was arrested ut J. C. Penney

Nues police he was physically December 24 when she tried to

NOW 5O

panel and drivers' door. The

apprehended

December 25 bnrglors broke into the Lone Tree Inn, 7710

3 MO. HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIp

Whether you treat yourself or someone special,
there's always something special waiting for
you at Northwestern Savingo. You'll catch
some of that special holiday opirit, a spirit of
warmth and sharing, when you vioit us.
Choose from our variety of gifla when you
make qualifying deposits (see chart). Comein
soon and beat the rush to your nearest
Northwestern Savings office.
>.
..

damage was dose to the left front

te the linen section. There ube
detained the woman they found

. .

vith Gifts fròm Northvestern Savings

-

a New Year's Eve party in the
5500 block of Parhaide. $400

customer December 15. Accar-

totalling $90. VThen guardo finally

..

a Special Holiday Spirit

The 1959 Ford Probe belonging
to a Morton Grove man was vasdalized while the owner attended

Car thief

tried te conceal two set of aheef.n

a -C
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Nothing wau stolen from th car.

¡9g five ringo valued at $9995

wallet.

BEAUTY SALON hi HEALTH CLUB
UNDER ONE ROOF

ing the night nf December 27,
causing $150 worth of damage.

7906 block nf Milwaukee reported

tim while the other took the

lc

Three automobiles were

damaged by vandals in separato
incidenta last week. A 1952 Obis
Cutlass parkeli.in the 7300 black
nf Arcadia had the driver's dnor
window smashed anmetime dar-

store on December 22. After talc-

a wallet was stolen from a total, guards fallnwedthe woman

f hAL

Criminâl
Damage...

A Niles business located in the

approximately 30 yeors of age,
and a male, apprnximotely 25
years of age,worked an u team.
One offender distracted the vie-

,UI

-

was ebserved by J. C. Penney
secarity guards trying to steal
various items from all over the

ding to police occounto a female,

Ni-0420
Ni-0421
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harassed while waiting toboard o steal fose rings. The woman, free
boa otMilwaokee and Toohy. The on $1,060 bond, has o cnart date
victim reported a man between for January 27.
the ages of 35 and 40approached
him, punched him, and spit in his
face.
December 18 a 59 year old man
was illegally consuming alcohol

Illegal
prescriptions
investigated

when he attacked a woman Morton Grove police are inpatron at a Dempoler Street vestigatsig u Morton Grnve man
eatery. The victim cloimedohe as a resait of a report received

was standing at the bar when the from an Osen pharmacy that pain
offender who was walking with and diet pill prescniptinus have
another woman grabbed her in been obtained which may not be
what she referredtn as o "sexual- legttimate. At least 17 prescnip
ly insulting manner."
lions, written on blanks from an
Uptown physician, have been ouA 32 year old NOes woman ed In the past year to obtain the
reported her en-boyfriend had pharmaceuticula. The doctor told
abosed her December 21 after police the man "moyhave been a
refusing ta leave her apartment. patient" but sanpeets the
The offender, a 41 year old mao, prescription bIonics may have
spit in the victim's face, pushed been stolen. The drogo preocnibher, and punched her about the ed are for the man's wife and
face.
daughter.
-

burglarized in the 8600 block of
Lineals, Morton Grove. The ¡non
told police he used a tire iron to

pry open the mail slot of the
overhead door, found the keys to

the Camaro and drove the cor
aut. He picked up two friends, a
15 year nid Skokie bey and o 23
year old Morton Grove woman
and the tria went to several New

Year's Eve partim before the
youth had the accident. His

passengers were reportedly
unaware the Camaro was amIes.

Wíoltetko police charged him
p005esojos of a stolen car and
held him on a $25,000 bend. MG
police charged him with burglary
and asked for u $15,060 bend. His

court date is January 6. The
utnlen car belonged to a Chicagn
woman.

Shoplifter repents
A 25 year old Chicago woman
whareoldes inthe Oldlrving area
was detained December 29 by T.
J. Mau aecunity personnel who
observed heruwitching the price
of a $69.99 sweater to $16.99. She
reportedly told police after waiv-

ing her rights, "I'm stupid - first
and lost time I'll do it." She will
have the opportonity to make the
same New Years resolution to O
judge on February 15.

siso- ssoo- sisoo- sema- 500,000 $20,000
A. SCARF
B. SILVER NECKLACE
C. STUFFED ANIMAL SET
D. PHOTO ALBUM
E. CALCULATOR
F. TAOLE CLOTH
G_ DOWN A FEATHER PILLOW
H. JEWELRY BOX
J_ WATCH
K. BLACK A DECKER IRON

S

499
999 4999 909g 19,999
ovo,
4.50 FREE FREE FREE 2 FREE 2 FREE,

4,50 FREE FREE FREE 2 FREE 2 FREE
6.50 0 4.50 0 2M FREE 2 FREE 2 FREE
6.00
4,0f
2,50 FREE 2 FREE 2 FREE
0.08
0,0f
4.50 8. 1Go FREE U FREE
9.00

7.50

5.08

' 50f

7M

9.50

7.M

72.08

70.00
10,0f

5,0f
5,0f
0.50
0,50
0.00

p_ WEST BEND COFFEE MAKER
o. COTTON ROSE

12,0f
12,0f
21,0f
22,0f
22,0f
24.00
20.00

R. WARM AIR HUMIDIFIER

32.00

L SPARTUSCLOCKRADIO
M. HAMILTON BEACH BLENDER
N. PROCTER SILEX TOASTER OVEN

o. AM/FM CASSEIE STEREO

__ No,. 24, lan s Fo 4. tan ,dtIC '555t

10,0f

19,00 17,0f
20,0f 10,0f
20,0f 10,0f
22,0f 20,0f

2,0f
2,0f
2,0f

FREE
FREE
FREE

50f O 2,0f
5M
20f
5,00
20f
14,0f

15,0f
15,0f
17,0f

26,0f 24,0f 210f
30.00 20,0f 25,0f

10,0f
11,0f
11,0f
13.00

17,0f

210f

,

2 FREE
2 FREE
2 FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
5 3,00
4,00
4,00
6.00

10,0f
14.00

a

IIIIHTHILIESTEHII

søuiiiss
2300 N. Weutern Ave.

(1 Blank Saeth of FalleRon)

6333 Milwaukee Ave.

Ito Block Sooth ut Dnnon)

Loan lissociatiout

3844 W. Belmont Ave.
fas Mllwaekne Wool

Harlem Irving Plaza
N. Harlem Ave.

4100
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Ranger

Squirt Blue

tie Skokie
Meeting for the second time in

the 1B8/89 season, the Ranger
Bantams skated to a two all tie
with Skokie.

Strang play In goal by Eric
Jasan was the key as wan the fine

defensive work done by all the

The Ranger Squirt Blue team
opened the season with nound
. defensive

play and a good offensloe display os they played heat
to Northbrook.
The defensive pairinga of Jobo

Barone and Mike Mansola and

St. John Brebeuf
Holy Name

defenseman Jim Fetagerald and

LoVekalnpturned In some opachi-

Chiopek was a warning to Skekie
to keep their benda up.

Ing saves, especially early In the
flrotperledanthe Rangereffense
started slowly.
Jerry Dalton scored off a Ross

Skokie led i to O after ene

period but Keith Brand got that

Hamourger poas midway

the lead, Jason Zerfann blacked a
nhot beautifully at the Flyer blue
line and turned the play back the

through the first parlad and the
Rangers led i te O after ene. Pot
Clise scored twice in the second
period- en a fine Individual rush
and off a Hambourger pass dur-

home on the breakaway.

ing a goal mouth ucramble.
MattS*rengcloued out the scar-

one back on a lead pasa from Bill

Rourke. After Skokie regained

other way firing a wrist shot

The scnrelens third period

agaln saw nome fine defensive
work and with the often apectacnlar goal tending of Jeoae, the
game ended in a 2 to 2 deadlock.

MG summer day
camp positions
Morton Grove Pork District
Sümmer Day Campj positions
available are: Head Counselorn
and Counselors for our four day
camp programs. Ages of cbildren

range from 3 years old to 8th.
grade..Hourn of operaüón at the

camps vary from 18 honro per
week to 36 boors per week.

ing with a delayed shot after
receiving a perfect feed from
Ross Hanaboorger agoin, gaining
Ross playmaker honora with hlu3

assists.
For goalie Lovekasup It was his

first shutout In a Ranger jersey

and a great way to start the
season forthe RangerSqsirt Blue
squad with a 4 te O victory over
Nerthbrshk. ..

Notre Dame
Wrestling 8.
.

Qualifications: Paul ex-

basketballS

Starting Salary: $3.90$ffhoûr

Notre Dame High School is participatiog in the illinois HIgh

podenco working with children.

Ist Half Fissi

perience, position, and the camp
selected for.

Deadline for application Is

March 31, loso. Interviews will be

urliednied during Winter break
and Spring break.
Contact Sanan Doiley-Bnrtsn,
Recreation Supervisor. . at the
Morton Grove Park District, 6834

Place" promotion.

The 'Pack the Place" dolos

are: Wrestling: Friday, Jan. 6,

c-7:15 p.m. Notre Dame vo.

Carmel Hi6h School; Booketball:
Saturday, Jan. 7, 6-7:30 p.m.
Nape Dame vs. Maine West High
SchooL

. Notre Dame High School

Dempster st., MortoriGröve

Wrestllng and Basketball teams

965-7447.

have selected these dotes on their

.

GinsFullone
JimDuojark
DennisMadigoo

.

JitnJekot

AndyfleirwslteÀ

E

621
616
610
586
575

You can stop
smoking
today!
WhM .eeynaw.I*Ing lo,?

buy.

Wear something with Notre
Dame en it and get in for $1.

Cfli.go
-

644.0666

w:

Wade C. Peterson
Marine Lance CpI. Wade C.
Petersen, nos of Douglas L and

PHYSICIANS
CENTERS

EstherE. Peterson of 1013 Perda,
Des Plaines, recently deployed to
Okinawa, Japan with Ist Trscked

Vehicle Battalion, Comp Lejeune, NC.
He joined the Marine Corps in
November 1985.

549
547

VernKous

6703 N. MILWAUKEE AVE..
NILES
047-2345

(L000tod nest to the White Engin Rnutuuraet)

.

:

ROBERTA. RALEY. D.P.M.
and ASSOCIATES

Medical and SugicaI Treatment Of:
. Bunions and Hammertoes
. Córns and Calluses
. Heel Pain
. Diabetic Foót Problems
. Childrens Foot Disorders
FREE FOOT EXAM AND CONSULTATION WITH THIS AD

The Niles Park District awarded Sòècer trophies te winners of
the Pee Wee Division players. Pictured with the Terminators are
Park Board Commissioner Elaine Peinen and Coach Ray Cincelo.
The team played throughout the fall at Grennan Heights field.

.

s

Cosmos soccer n'opines

FantastirFive
GoldStars
Sandbaggero
LongShots
Mustangs
Destroyers
Pacers
Thdent AllSlars
Nqualizers
Dragon Playboys
Nies Playboys
Flying Tigers
Pinhosters
l'ridestures

64-55
63-56
02-57
60-59
60-59
59-60

5041
16-63
55-64
53-66
52-67
44_75

Two Pius Three
44-75
Unksstvn Stars
44-75
Congratulations to the Bodinos
who were the winners of the first
half;
Hat Shotm Nay Muntges 575; Joe
Koran 573; Joe Musso 571; Jerry

Uehermao 566; Ted Stagg 544;

Catholic Women's
Week of December 20,1068
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m.
TeamStsndlsgo
W-L

lotNatLBankofNlles
RayOlds-ParkRidge
CaodlelightJewelers

7-0
7-0
6-1
4-3
3-4

Debbie Temps, Ltd.

G.LSchmitzlos.
SkojoTerrare
Clossirflawl

l-6
l-7
st. FormOns. A. Belerwoltes l-7

High Serles

February 3, 1589 with an orientaRoo session in rooms 101 und 102

out of some ut those anuociatiom

from Il ta 11:45 am.
As. part of this program, each
Friday morning, mature adulto

during the period of the Nazi
Holocaust (1933-1945).

Dr. Hill is one ofthe founders of
the Weekend College and ito first
director, from 1974-1977. He han

been a teacher for forty-three
yearn, tweoty-one of them at

_____________:
The Hiles Pork District sworded Soccer Trepiden to winners of
the Pee Wee Division players. Pictured with the Cosmos is Park
Board Commissioner, Elaine Heinen. The team played throughout
the foil at Grennan Heights field.

Pee Wee
Rangers
Led by the streng goal tending
of Adam Lovekamp, the deben-

uive play of Nick Drivas, Jim
Sensid, John Sikarss and Dave
Fragaleand a strong forechecking game the Pee Wee Rangers
defeatedSkokie #3 by the score of
8 te 0.
Greg Brand opened the scoring

as he blasted a slap shot into the

upper right hand corner of the
Flyer net from his position on the
peint. This provedtebe the gatne.
winning goal, heweverless than 3

minutes laterMikeBarrett's goal
on the power play Increased the

lead to 2 to 0. Just twenty nix

.

ed that they will combine their
talentuthis summer to host a
series of Chicsgoland camps.

Former Chicago Sting coach

Gary Hindley and star perforineru Heinz Wirtz, 7lanny Ro-

jas, Oscar Albuquerque, and

Batata will personally couduct
thirteenseparate weekly aessiom
beginning on Jane 19. Hindley,
who also served as theSting nom-

mer canip director for the past
two sesuions, . will again co-

sisO of other highly regarded pro-

Chad Weiner scored off 9550es
from Brand and Kenny Cielecha
the route was one.

coaches.

an Unassisted goal. Marat
found all the Rangers contributing during this lopsided vietory.

Boys' Bowling Club

ordinate the sessions, which will

four professional players. In addition, the All-Pro staff will con-

fessional level playera and

The All-Pro campa, designed
forplayeraages6-16, are scheduled fer the communities of Pack

Ridge and Lincolawood. One
overnlghtoesslonwifi also be condueled atllhlnels Benedictine College from July 26-30. For further

ioformation concerning any of
the camp oensiens, write: All-Pro
Soccer Campo, 804 N. River Rd.,

#3D, Mt. Preapect, IL 60080 er
call 6350881.

East's Boyu' Bowling Clobare (I)

Jilbewar of Des Plaines and (2)
captain Eric Jehnuen of Park
Ridge, David Corba 5f Morton
Grove, had Basil Hernandez of
Des Plaines.
Top aversges fer the season so
far are Mark Hall of Glenview
with a 174 and Bill Hewitson of
Nileawitha 164. Hallalsoesmed
the top serles, 632, as well os top

game, 250.

Summer Fare
returns to
Chicago area

The

Mundelein

College

Women's Network in a nun-profit

career support organization,

Members are Mundelein College

alumose, as well as sonajournas. Membership in sen tu
all.

and the Mystery of Evil, along

the network and thin program

For additional information on

call Mundelein College at

019-5443.

SOME ITEMS SCRATCHED, BRUISED, DENTED,
NICKED, AND UNMATCHED FINISHES....

.,.MANY STEMS AT COST OR B92LOW!

Summer Fàre '1901w fifth annasi exposition of summer programoforboys andgiris from3 te
lo, retacos to the Chicago area on
Sunday, Jan. 29, 10 am. to 4 p.m.
st The North Shore Country Day
School (NSCDS), 310 Green Boy

rd., Winnetha. The free exposiRon Is co-sponsored by NSCDS

and the American Camping
Association (ACA).

Open to the geoeral public,
Sommer Fare '89 wIll provide
plenty of alternatives for parents

Military Police
specmlist arrives

in West Germany
Army Spec. David W. Rogers,
son of William E. and Genevieve
M. Ragera of 1115 W. Grant Dr.,
Des Plaines, has arrived for duty
In Went Germany.

Rogers Is a military police
specialist with the 300th MilItary
Police Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pasek announce the engagement of her
daughter, Kathy Witch lo Don Dsmpke.
Don is the son of Judy and Stun Domphe of Northbrooh. The wedding will be held on August 19 at St. Jobo Brebuef in Niles.

JUF Winter suburban
education program

children.

The Women of the Professions
and Trades of the Women's Divi-

For more information about
Sommer Faro '89, call the

will hold its winter suburban

looking for a program for their

American Camping Association,

the accrediting body for U.S.
camps, at 3320833.

Jewel Foods
plans Taste

Wed., Feb. 1 at a private home in
Wilrnette.

Nina Coves Dorf. Coven Gran-

nick hou been isvolved

in
developing and owrkiog in rom-

Come sample what's hot and
what's new st Jewel's Taste
Spectacular. Many food items

will he available for tasting
throughout Jewel at 8730 E.
Dempster, Hiles.
Demonstrations will take place
21 am. to il p.m. on Friday, Jan.
6, and 10 am. te 5 p.m. on Satorday, Jan. 7 and Sunday, Jan.8.
You'll find the demonstrations

taking place under the brightly
orn-

New drop-in
storytime for tots
Drop-in Sterytime, s new prograrnwith storico and filmo fer

pre-schoolers, will be held
Wednesday rnornlogs from
10:30-11:30 orn., January 11, lI,

and 25 at the Lincolowood
Library. Registration is sot requiretl. The Ubroryis located st
4060W. Pratt Ave.

educational program st 7 p.m.,

topic ofthe event. Gnest speakers
will be Corel Coven Graonick and

Spectacular

colored blue sod white

sioo of the Jewish United Fund

"Mama Didn't Tell Me It
Would Be Uke mistHaving to
Cope In Our Midyears", is the

brellas. See you there.

First place tosino in Moine
Mike Keener ofNilea, and Chalan

10.4
9-5
9.6
7-7
7-7
2-12
2-12

Seme of the most neted names
in Chicago soccer have an000nc-

snored hin first of three and when

second period Mati Zlelinski

captain Bill Hewitsen of Riles,

Ralphimp.Losnge

program

feature daily coaching and instruction from himself and the

499
488

10-4

All-pro soccer
summer cárnp

seconds later Barrett fired home
his second unassisted goal of the
game and the Rangers led 3 toO
after one peeled of play.
Forty-seven amando into the

M.Krell
L.Mlnter

W-L

Kenmore Ave.

Homer st 670-5310 or 701-9100.

Ksgan's excellent over all play

Team
NW. Credit Union

The coot, including dinner, in $15

fur members and $20 for goests.
Free parking in available at
Masdelein Cuilege Let No. 4 at

Lillian Ueb at 070-1340 or Belay

Ml

Niles Men's
Bowling

gram at 5:35 p.m Dinoer and the
guest speaker folluw at 6:30 p.m.

to it on February 3, please call

P. Koch

J.Granotelli
D.Behrem

siso begins the evening's pro-

For more information about

D.Behrem

218
210
197
192
182

gram.
An informol networking ses-

the prográm and the introdoction

Converting a pass from Wiener
and then rempleting the scoring
with a minute thirty to play, also

.

Master of Uberal Studien Pro-

skills in a creative way.

540
526
514
507

M. Wosilewski

Albert Campm, and the Fate of

Mundelein College. He regularly
teaches couroes in the Holorasut

with others, such as Living with
Death, the Writings uf Frederich

and atteotios, the substitute
grandparents" can ose their

The third period found Ziellnskl

C.Oetrlsger
B.Varon

Matthews
BankofEvonuton
OlymplcR&NLeunge
Mineffi's

symbolic association of women
with evil in selected mythologies
and instances of the annoI living

Church in Skokie. It begins os

grandparents live far away. By
giving these children their lime

73-46
69-50
68-71
66-53
66-53

SeniorPower
Bozos

CsndlellghtJewelers

Cermick Lounge.
Ste will give a brief look at the

especially beneficial for childreo
whose families are unable to join
in etano activities or whose real
W-L

WaRM

Fridays in celebration of Shabbat
at the Kaplan site, 5050 W.

weekly, ongoing program os

join pre-school students and

74-45

the Esrth core course in the

work dioner to be held Wednesday, Jan. 25, at 5:30 p.m. in Mc-

bat" dinner. The program is

.

Chairman of the Humanities and

and pre-ochesl childreo. It is a

together have a "practice Shah-

tasdlngs
Bodines
Dina-Mss

Nietzsche, Franz Kafka, and

Mundelein College Women's Net-

pregroin ta benefit mature adulto

Nues Club
55 Senior
Men's Bowl

High Games
C. Oetringer
B. Varen
L. Minter

NILES FOOT SPECIALISTS

.v-

William F. Hill, associate pro.
fessor of Religiom Studies and

Uberal Studies Programs, will
be the featured speaker at the

monity Center. (JCC) has rombined these seeds and created a

.

JimFitagerald

Witek-Dornpke

wich/Mayer Kaplan Jewish Cons.

Top 10 Bowlers

schedules to hoot o "Pack the Stuoley Shafsr 538; Edward
Place" promotion to creste in- Holloud5l4; Edward Hosson 531;
bereut in their, sport and atico- Jim Fitzgerald 518; Walter
dance st their.*esteslo.
Koziol 516; Dina Landi 511;
Come ondheorthe Notre Danse Frank Voelker 519; William
pep bond; respond to our Kurps 500.
cheerleaders; see the Marillac
pompomgirls; beawinoer of the
Athletic booster raffle; ScOre io
the cafeteria on Saturday bRewing the basketball game.
Pack the Place - special family
price - $3 per family. The best
family entertainment money can

Young children need wisdom

and nurturing; maturo adulto
often need vitality sod compsnionuhip. The Bernard Her.

50
46
32

SkajaTerrace

Mundelein hosts speaker
on Women and Evil

sharing
program

Team
Points
Wiedemanninsurance
68
Northwest ParlshesC.U.
67
WindjammerTravel
67
Dr. TomDrozdz D.D.S.
61
AndersonSecretarial
57½
Champs
56½
NerwoodFederal
55

.

depending on previous ex- School Association's Pack the

Jcç Sponsors

Team Standings

Rangera especially Brett David Christie and Richie
Snkenik, Ed AnUria and David Grabowaki did a fine job In front StateFarmins.
Durdov. Hard hitting from of goalie Adam Lovekamp. J&B SheetMetol
the hit of the game by Andy
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munity outreach and women's
health programming. She has

preoented

seminars

and

worbohops te varied professional
and public groups and organizatiom.

Y-ME
"Rap Session"

Coven Dorf, lecturer and
seminar leader, has written und

published in the professional

field, worked with Jewish Family

Services, in Jewish Community

Centero and serial service
organizatiom.

Event chairman is Sondra

Fineberg i<raff of Wilmette and
re-chairman in Barbera Levin of
Highland Park.

This program in open to all

business and professional
wOrneO. To make reservstiom

and far more informatios, rail
444-2849.

3 MONTaIS

SV Business

FREE CREDIT

Women plan
meeting
The Skokie Valley Business and

Open Door meeting on Saturday,
January 14, 1989, 10 a.m. at the
Dayo Inn, 1090 S. Milwaukee, In
Wheeung. ARap Session in pions-

Profesaiooal Women's Club will
hold Ils Monday, January 0
meeting . at Hoffman's Morton
Heme, 0401 Unrein Ave., Mortoo
Grove.
The guest speaker will be Tony
Abel, Illinois Beil Manager. His
topic "Keeping a Date With 708".

ed.

He will explain the anticipated

familles and friends, and health

suburha.

The Northwest Group of the
Y-ME Breast Conrer Supped
Program will hold its monthly

Breast cancer patients, their

professiosals interested In the

tapir are welcome at Open Deer
meetings. The sessions are free
of charge and reservotiom are no
necessary.

For more Information about

.

new area code for

Chicago

Socialhours:30p.m., dionerat
6:30 p.m. $11 isrisding tax and
gratuity.
Plase caB before Monday if you
are joining no.
Call Elsa Behrenda at 675-9039

the meeting, or about Y-ME, roll

er Shirley Odegaord at Bm.

the Y-ME office at 312-799-8338.

674-1500, Res. 967-5592.

r,cnoauo,:,l!Wav,eiç,

L'J055r-UR IraCrIc W500AN

TRAttA 5HIIE

"Chiragolsnd"s Largest Discount Rattan Shoppe"
o:00500.n,3N B,.d.,,y (1/201 000fN,to-,d).MMll3

000,eGsoo,l.wE5,Moe, 2Oawd.,5. («'t0

scoesOssomse

5,,)
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Penguin Pals!
beginning Jan. 8
at Nues Library

Nilesites cruise
on Mardi Gras

-

From January 8 to March 4 the
Niles Public Library District will

William H. Wine, Attorney at
Law, will be the guest speaker at

offer the Penguin Pais! Winter
Read-With-Me Book Club for

11, for the Mayer Kaplan 3CC.

Sharing stories with parents,

meeting will be held at the BernardHorwich Jewish Community
Center, 2003 W. Touhy Ave. in
Chicago. Mr Wise's tepic edil he
'Wills sud Probate."
Wise was an Assistant State's

gives a form to record titles of
books that have been shared. On
each returning visit to the
Library or the Bookmobile, the
child will he recognized as a club

Attorney until 1971 when he went

into private practice. He lias leelured throughoot the country on
behalf of the State's Attorney of

member. There will also be a
special program for participants

Cook County and the National
District Attorney's Association

on March 5, 1905.

For more isformotion abost

on how te properly try drunk

this free program and other ocand Donald O'Neill af9liJse are pietaredpoolside, aboard the T.S.S.
Mardi Grao, of Carnival Grinse Unes, just before embarking one
three day holiday crabe to the Bahaxnaa.

driving cases before juries. He is

llvities for children, calithe Niles

Psbuie Library District,

an expert os criminal and con-

1900

stitstiossl law, concentrating

Oakton st-at 9157-5554.

predominately on criminal sad
defense wark on both the state
and federal level.

Niles Library plans workshop
on desktop publishiúg
Deokttp pnblishinghan heeome
an important tool in helping peoplecommnnicatetheirideas, prograina and products. It is used by
many bosineosen to design their

newalettern, hrochuren, -and

flyers. The Niles Public Library
District io pleaned to offer two
worknhopn on desktop pablishing
for not-for-profit organizations to

help them learn the basics of
denktop publishing and to explore

the beneftto this medium has to
offer their organization.

On Tuesday, January 10, at 7

p.m. the library will otter a

workshop on - prodocing flyers,

nigns, and simple handeats. On
Thenday, January 17, at 7 p.m.
the library will offer a wnrkshop
en predachiga simple three calanm newsletter.
These wsrkshopn will be ces-

ducted en the Macintosh rempater using Ready, Set, Ge! soft-

ware. This eqaipment and nettware is available te the public in

the library's Compater Lab.

mm, after cnmpleting either of
these workshops, participante
will be able to prepare materials
for their organization osing the
Library's Compater Lab.

Drivers can be stranded nnhe
highway fer honra or even days

when heavy snow and streng

winds create blizzard conditions
in Illinois. Prepare for a possible

blizzardbycarryingawintersurvival kit in year vehicle.

The Illinois Emergency

Sevices and Disaster Agency
recommends filling a two- or

three-peind coffee cao with

qoiclsenergy and nonperishable
foods, first aid sapplies and other

oorvival items. Chocolate and

dried fruits are good quick-

energy fonds that help predare

bedyheat. Nonperishbie feeds
include instant coffee or tea, dry

soup and beuiUon cubes. Ban-

dages, aspirin and essential
prescription medicines should be
included, as weil as a compass,

small flashlight with extra batterles, ski caps and glovesermittens.

_If you are stranded for more
than a few heurs, you can make
drinking water by melting snow
in the coffee ran. Ran utring or

wire throagh two small holes
near the tepsfthecan and hoog it
from the rear-view mirror. Melt
theonow bylighting asesan wide-

Road Review Course

several books of matches and do
not forget spoons and insulated
cups for the soup, coffee ortes.

. Other items to carry in the

help applicaste pass the Illinois

Drivers License renewal ex-

aminatiss. It opiates drivers on
the carrent ssles of the rood, enplains the vision and the driving

ability examinations, sod

prepares applicants for the
general written and road sign exainination.
The Rules of the Rood Review.
Course will be held at the Riles
POrk District Recreation Center,

7877 Milwaskee, Riles,

on

trunk during the winter include

extra blankets, flares, salt or
sand, a shovel, mow brush, fire

extinguisher, jumper cables,
traction mats and washer fluid.

Phi Kappa Phi
honors
Fsr their superior scholarship,
411 University of Illinois junior,

senior and graduate students
have been elected to the Phi Kop-

pa Phi academic honor society.
Included are Janice Lasky and

Jessie Roth, Glenview; Unoh
Chol and Molly Edelstein, Lincohswood; Roano Olney, Morton

Jansary 9, from 10 am. to noon.
The coarse is free to everyone,

Grove; Reos Feiler and Alan

any age, who wishes to attend.

Samuel Kitchell. and Emily

For more information, please
contort 967-8100 or 1/180/252-IRe,

ToUFree.

.

Ebene two workshops are
avallablefree ofchargeto aman-

imam of two representatives
from any nonprofit, primarily
volunteer, organization.- The
to Des Ptoines said
library is targeting such grosps manager
recently.
as: Scouts, rhurch groups,
The increase is base On the
women's and men's clubs, etc.
change
average earnings
Registrants must have valid levels fromin1957
to 1955.
Nies Liharary District cards,
The
1958
SorsI
Secority tax
have signed the Computer Lab

A person whose earnings do not

exceed the annual exempt
amount will receive all benefits
due for the - year. A persoids's
benefit is reduced $1 fer esch $2

InJanuary, The SUPERSTORE is
célebráting their 3Qth anniversary.
We- are also holding our

amount. The dunual earnings test

ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE.

of earnings above the exempt

reaches 70.
The-amsant of aunsal earnings
-

in at least.teve hears of time on

Other Social Security figures
are scheduled to increase in 1985

Secority work creditwill be $500

as well, Gurus said. The annual
esempI amount med in the annasi earnings lest will increase.
The aunual earnings test is the

Administrative Office at 967-0554.

meassre used to determine

whether a-person who works will
receive benefits dorisg the year.
The 1989 annual exempt
amoant for people 65 er over will
be $ll,lllllsip from 1588 amount of
$8,480. The 1989 exempt amount

Library District's Battle si the
boba progran.. The Tenth An-

coveragethe measure of Social

Dryers
Microwaves
Stereos

VCR's

Barbequen
and much more

This is a once-a-year event, so be
sure not to miss out on the savings.
Like our jingle says:
Come to the SuperStore
Townhouse TV and Appliances

Milwäukee an Ookton
Nues.

a - werben will earn 4

qtsarteroofcsvergeif hiseg-her
aunual earnings are $2,000 or

'li

es o r e
More informallon abOut Social
Security toxesand benefits can

be obthined by calling Sensi
Security
tolifree
at

-

-

1-600-2345-555k. Free pûblications

es" it

can be obtained there which give
more information.

for people under 65 all of 1989 will

nual Battle season began io

Snow Blowers
Dishwasers
Freezers
Televisions

A

for 1989, up from $470for 1988.10
1985,

Washers

Ranges
Our entire inventory will be offered Refrigerators
Radios
at substantial savings, including:

does not apply once a person

the Macinlosh computer.
To register, phone the library's

November. The meets for the

students ore attise Library on the

listed days beginning at 4 p.m.
andthepuhlic is invited ta attend.

--

Eight area schosls are -par--

POlish Falcons urge

remembering ancestors-.

ticipating in this year's program.
January, 1989: Tues., Jan. 10
-Wushingten vs. Culver; Wed.,
Jas. 11 -St. Jobo Brebeufvs. Golf
Jr. High; Tues., Jas. 17 - Nelson
vs. Oar Lady of Ransom; Wed.,

The PslishFalcons of America,

District II are encouraging all
Americans of Polish descent to
honor the first person in their

Jan. lI - Stevenson vs. Mark familles to come to America by

sabmitting their names to the

Twain; Tues., Jan. 24 -Nelson vs.
-Washington; Wed., Jon. 25
-Culver vs. Oar Lady of Ramom;
Tues., Jan. 31 - St. John Brebeuf
vs. Mark Twain.

Ellis Island jsnmigrant Wall of
Honor.

An entire wall inside the

museum at Ellis Island has been

reserved for the names of ins-

The Battle of the Books pro-

gram will coulisse through
March and invslves fourth-,

migrants who came from Polond.

It cas be a parent, graodparent,
aunt, uncle, whomever yoswish.
And the honoree didn't necessari-

fifth-, ondsixth-grade students. A
complete schedule is available at
the Library and the Bookmobile.
This schedule is ssbjecl to

ly bave to come to America

through Ellis Islandthis wall of
honor is for sU immigrants.

chasge. Please call the Library
st 967-5554 to learn of any

"Remember, it took s lot of

changes. The Nues Public

Library District is located at 6905
Oakton St., Nues.

guts for our forefathers to leave
their home and come to a foreign
land," said Eugenia Krzyzunski,
president of the Pulisl Falcons of

Michael J. Agosti

Muertes, District D. "It wass't

Marine Plc. Michael J. Agosti,
son of Jahn M. Agosti- of 8150
Crawford, Skokie, was recently

tonguoge, foreign customs,

easy osee they got herea foreign

foreign colture. They were a pro-

ud

deployed to Yellowstone National

people and as their

descendente we should be just

as
Park while serving with lot proud of them."
Marine Division, Camp
For a $180 tax-dedsctible donsPendleton, Calif.
lion the name of the person
During the two-week deploy- you're banoring will be per-

ment Agosti participated in the

manently enscribed on the im
migrant Wall of Honor. An official certificate, saltable for

firefighting effort to preserve the
National Pork. This was the firsl

sse of the United Stetes Marine

Toeng, Park Ridge; Andro Esto,

Beth Wax snd Elisa Becker,
Skokie.

Corps in Augmt 1987.

-

1988

amount of $6,125.

needed to earn a quarter- of

Corps in ouch a capacity.
A 1987 gradaste of Niles North
55gb School, he joinedthe Marine

.

be $0,480, up from the

rate will be 7.51 percent, sasse as
the-rote for 1988.

responsibility farm, and have put

Spiegel, Nies; Gregory Pelzer,

-

will increase to $48,080 for 1959,
up from $45,000, the 1988 bose,
Thomas A. Curio, SorsI Security

schedule for the Nies Public

hose candle and placing it in a
small pie tin on the dash. Take

District, is offering a Raleo of the
Road Review Coarse for all
citizens in the Niles ares.
The purpose of the coarse is to

The annual earnings basethe
maximum amount of earnings
that counts for Social Security-

The following is the January

Rules of the
Secretary of Stete Jim Edgar,
in Cooperation with Nileo Park

earnings.base to increase

season continues

By Serretary Of State Jim Edgar

William H. Wise

-

1989 Social Security

-

Battle ol the Books

Survival kits for
stranded drivers

'y

Carol Versos, program ceor-

dinator, has announced the

brothers, sisters, and friends will
he emphasized during the eight
week program. Children wilt be
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The One And Only Superstore

i p.m. on Wednesday, January

children and their families.

Ken Adreani, Joe Cutinelll, Joe Makowski, and Deaths, Dana,

Wise addresses
Mayer Kaplan JCC

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1909

-

framing, will be sent to you with
the honoree's nasse and srigin of
country.
Lesser donations will be sued
for the maistenance of the

museum and will be listed end
computer printout us the
mssesm. All dosstians will be
acknowledged, although there is
a four to six week detoy.
Contribstions of $1,900,
$5,000and $10,000 will receive

special places of honsr.
A free brochure, "If You Don't
Keep Their Names Alive...Who
Will?" is available by writing teMiss Eugenis J. Krzyzanoki,

Ellis Island Immigrant Well of

ON DISPLAY

Honor, 5159 South Lang Avenue,
Chicago, 60621.

TO SF

Nues North
bands collect
newspapers
You can make mmic with your
old newspapers and magazines If

When you want a Zenith- buy a Zenith

you donate them is the Nuten
North High Schoal Jano and Sym-

phonic Bands. The comhined
bands won the right to play in a

high school competition in
Washington, D.C., during the

presidential

inauguration

festivities from Jsssury 1f to 21.
As a fundraier for the trip, the
bands will hold a continuing
paper drive st Niles North, 9800
Lawler Avenue. For more informalion on where to drop off the
paper or the pnoaibility nf a pickup for largo loads, call 672-ORe
und asIc for tho band room.

¡:1:j.xJr-i
'L_i
__
TV & Appliances
785ONMllwaukee

Niles

ii p

R

Mon-Iburs-Fri
o to 9
TORE

,

470-9500

Tuos-Wod

9 to 6

Saturday

IO to S
Sunday
12 to 4

\h0
The 11uor0

'e ,

VtS, iasterCWs

Light
Bulb
Service

Di-SCO",

-

0xge

SuPBBsIEOB:ß®
are acceDtetl

'tinE BLE,tÌlunsi; JÀNARY sioop

PAGE ÌS
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Maine East
scholastic bowl

Look at way marned couples
reach decisions
How do husbands and wve

wives. The average subject was
32 yearsold, married eight years,

decide who takes out the garbage

and who cleans the bathroom?
Where to go for Thanksgiving?

and had one child (aithouth 41

Whether and when to have

percent had no children).
"In decision-making Conversa-

children? How old the kido should

tons, first there's a bid for con-

-

be before they're allowed to fraI," Barba explained. "Then
date? Who to invite to the next . this is accepted srrejected by the
party? What movie to seo and npouue. It it's accepted, it
where to oit in the theatre? How
much to spend on groceries each

becomes a conjoint decision,"
Socha found that wives had a
greater desire than husbands to

week?

These are some of the fifty
questiono med by Thomas J.
Socha, Ph.D., an instructor in
Loyola University of Chicago'scommunicatiom department, in

have a say in buying large kitehen appliances, living room f sr-

nituce, and fine china. Both

his otody of the role conversation

spouses were equally interested
in choosing a new house, buying
an auto, and purchasing a TV and

Playo in helping couples react)

VCR.

decisions. Socho specifically exseamed seven areas: purchases,
leisure, care of children and
elderly, household maintenance,

In the area ofleisure activities,
wives weremore interesledin the
nentvacation andwho to invite to
the party. Choosing a movie, a
restaurant, orhowto sponda free
evesing were subjects of similar
interests. Both hmbands and

careers and education of the
spouses, money management

and acquisition, and pers000l/sexual topiçs.
"Contrary lo previoss studies,
X foondwiveoto be asasserlive as
hnsbandsindecislon-msfnkg convernations," Soeha said. "Wiven
communicated their opinions and
ideasin unassertive manner, and
their husbands accepted this."

Because younger couples
might have a greater number of
docisiom Is make compared to
older ones who have more dccisisn experience, sil of Socha's
subjects were ander 40 years of
age. They described themselves

as "happy" about their marnages, although husbands appearedtobe slightly happier than

wives wanted oqanl input in

deciding what to watch on televiuisn.
Wives wanted more say in how
children should dress and when

they should begin to dote than

messages came in the area of
punishment for children," Bocho
said. "This was the ares in which
husbands were dominant."
In regard to jobs, each partner

wanted a significantly stronger
say in the matter nf his/her own

job, although wives might

The Lincoinwood Ubras has a

public use. The computer can run

flipercentofallthesoftware ever
made by Apple in addition to oew
advanced new programs.

In Janaary, the Apple Users
Group begins its yearly cycle of

programs which demonstrate
helpful samplings of what the
computer can do. The group
meets the first Thsrsday of the
month, at 7 p.m. at the Library.
According to Eugene Mitofoky,
president, members range from
the neophyte to the win and ace
happy to share their knowledge.
The club is open tu everyone. The

balletto board in the Library lisIs

the schedule of topics to be
covered in the monthly meetings.
The Lincolnwood Library is
located at 4000 W Pratt Ave.

Roles of Ilse Rood Review Coarse
for ali citizens in the Skokie area.
The purpose of the course is to

help applicants pass the Illinois

Drivers License renewal ex-

ability examinations, and
prepares applicants for the

planning;

there were no dit-

hoge.

"Household management was
also the area in which spouses

were rather neutral about the
answers, indicatingthat for these
items, both spouses would rather
not have a say," Socha pointed
out.

Money is the only area where
husbands and wives do not differ
in the amount ofinputthey desire

to have, althouth husbands ex-

ceeded their wives in making
deciniom about life insurance,
and possibly in when to apply for

a homo loan. Wives wanted a
greater say than husbands in

bilipaying and Checkbook hatancing.

Socba concluded.

Loyola Aademy will cooduct
theEntronco Examination forati
interested eighth grade hoya on

any age, who wishes to attend.

:

.CL'

contact 675-2300 or l/800/252-2904,

Toll Free.

EASY WASH

--ç-. ---- -

AVAILA5LE

!;ir:T; WDRS
ER
.

!

begin promptly at 8:30 am. and
will include ability und achievement tents in reading, language
art,n and mathematics.

Name Acting Dean
of Loyola
Former Dean and Carrent Professor of Educational Leadership
and Policy Studies stat Professor
of History Gerald Gatek, Ph.D.,

dent and Dean of Faculties
Ronald Walker, Ph.D., recently
announced. Gutek edil bald the
position until a permanent dean
in appointed.
Gutek held the deanshIp for six

yearn, from 1979-1985. He has
been a member afLoyola's faculOF since Septmeber 1963. Ho

received his BA., MEd., and
Ph.D. degrees from the Universi-

ty of Illinois at Urbana.

-

-

Theatre, "The Rickety Wheel"
from 2 to 3 p.m.

February 26, Craig Sjogren,

Therapy Show" from 2 te-3 p.m.

Madeline Roue" from 2 to 3 p.m.

March 19, the Anniversary

Show, "Don Wand", "Partners is
Mime", and the limais Juggling
Institute, from i to 3:15 p.m.
Thesenhaws are recommended

for children ages 3 and older.
They are perfect for the whole
family ta enjoy.
Tickets may be purchased is

Motor fuel tax

COIN-5PERATED
MOCIONEs

5veND:OOAM.1o:OsvM'O/

EASY WASH

7134 W DEMPSTER STRET
MORTONGROVE, IL

ftB'i!Wí

through. Thursday; -9 am. to 5
p.m. an Friday and 9 am. to noon
on Saturday. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door for $1. But

pleaoe remember that if you do
plan to purchase- Gcketo at the
door, the show may already be

sold out from advance ticket
sales. If you buy the "Whole

Shaky about your stsdy skills?

Oakton Community College is
conducting free workshops to
help you with time management,
textbook reading, notetaking, informationmapping, stress reduclion and tent-taking. College sur-

vivai skills workshops are

scheduled st the College's campuses in Des Ptoinen and Skokie
in Januracy.
-

-

The sessions will he Offered

huy the "Group Package," you

get 30 tickets far $25. The?Group:

Package" applies te each individual show. Thin package is
advantageous to scout groups

sud the like.
Sponsors the the shows are the Park Ridge Recreation and-Park -

Illinois manicipailties have
been alluRed $14,091,?38.00 as
their share of motor fuel tax paid

toto the Slate Treasury daring
November, according to the Ilbasin Department of Transporta-

ton. LobaI allotments included:
Dea Plaines, $83,229; Riles,
$45,637.

-

Order of Police, and the Park
Ridge Twentieth Century Club
Juniors Foundation.
Plauejoin us farthene exciting

performances,- all held in Benjamin Franklin
School

tion, call the Park District at
682-5127.

-

from 1 to 4 p.m. Thurs., Jan. 5, in

room 2407; I am. to noon Fri.,
Jan. 13, in room 2513; and 6 in O
p.m. Mon., Jan. 23, in room 2502
at Oakton, 1660 E. Golf Rd., Den
Plaines; I to 4 p.m. Wed., Jan. 11,
room 259; and 6 to 9 p.m. Wed.,
Jan. 10, at Oakton East, 7701 R.
Lincoln Ave., Shuttle.

To register, cali instructional
Support Services, 635-1795 (Des
Plaines) or 635-1434 (Skokie).

-

wood, Riles, received first ptoce
at the Fifth Annual Fenwick High
ScboolScience Contest. The team
included Kenneth Melendy (Park

Ridge), Bernard Shim (Riles),
and Rogelio De La Croo (Riles).

The lest covered Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, Earth
Science aod Astronomy. Over 280

students participated.

Receiving individsal achieve-

ment awards were Kenneth

-

-

haus muscles also called the derriere and according to the
manufacturer's promise, they are "perfect for any skier who is not
always in controL" Remember tant year's winter olympics when
British ski champion Eddie Edwards surprised an entire world and
proved he really could ski? You, too, can show the world you ares
okier regardleus of age, size, or level of incompetence with Fanny
Skis from Spencers.
Untfl next time see you at the mall!

Computer catalog classes

Joseph Lang (Park Ridge) 5th

During Fehrusry the Riles

place; Bernard Shim (Riles) Otis
place; Paul Kettleson (Riles)

Public Library will be offering ils

17th place; and Rogelio De La
Cruz (Riles) 25th pInce, Other-

classes on Friday, Feb. 3 and
Saturday, Feb. 4 at 10:30 am.

monthly computer catalog

selecting title, author or subject
headings. Class psrticipsnis will
also be able to practice what they
have learned under the guidance
of the class instructor.

The cla5ea introduce library
osera to the computer catalog

Classes usually last 1 lo 1½
hours und are offered free of
charge to interested users.

(Riles), and Aisnabel ApontaI

and demomlrate how it works. A
reference llbrarlau will show you

by calling 967-8554 and asking for

(Rilen). the students were machecl by Mrs. Kathleen Cochrane,
Science Teacher.

how to seurch the catalog for
materials you are interested is

themselves included Stephen
Kopec (Rilen), Mary Peter (Des

Plaines), Steven Jankowukl

Albert Lairs and his son Mark, winner Ed Plews and Patrick
Dalessandro, owner of Century 21 Coachlght Realty.

Guardian names
Purchasing Manager
William J. Bohaea, President,
Guardian Metal Sales, Inc., Mor.
ton Grove, announces the appointment of Donald W. Moore an

Purchasing Manager. His

responsiblities -will include purchasing of brans, copper, copper

alloys and aluminum. For the
psstseveu years, Moore had been

the Purchasing Agent for
Twinplex Manulactaring, WoodDale, II. He brings to Guardian

Metal Sales, toc. a total of 21

Sales on diamonds don't atop at Christmas according to manager
Dan Decker. All sparkling icy dial onda at Rogers & Holland are
reduced by 20%. It's a great time to me their layaway plan and get
that wedding ring net paid off before you are hit with the bills from

Melondy (ParkRIdge) 2nd place;

student who distinguished-

Pictured above (t to r) : Realtor Richard Harcsak, raffle winners

HOLLAND JEWELERS! Rot ice as in fronen water-Diamonds.

species Canin or Canine. And nut just any dog would leave these
footprints. The pet owner that really cares realizes even man's
most loyal friend needs protection from the elemenis. Suaan BurOn
of DOCKTOR PET CENTER showed us two sizes of dog boots to
protect pooChie'n padded paws from drying out and cracking as a
result of walking on ice.
Whileyeu're shopping forthattoanty costfor yourself that finally
wentonsale, don'tforgetFido deserves some warmth, too. Docktor
Pet Center han dog Coals and waterproof rain slickers to keep your
dog's coat dry and clean. They come in large, medium, and small
sizes. After ali, how would you like to have u body where your belly
geis wet every time you go for a walls? Don't forget the woolen
T-shirts designed for fashion and comfort. Ito about tusse we stoppod treating dogs like dogs and dress them appropriately for the
weather with winter fashions from Oocktor Pet Custer.
Life is fickle. So is the public. So are the fortanes ofoports teams.
Once again, business is booming in Bears poraphernaba after a
had slamp last year. Manager, Leu Schmidt told os, "Oar biggest
selling items for Christmas were Bears swesis." ATHLETES IN
: MOTION carries so many different team logosthere's 00 ueedto be
caught wearing the logo of a losing team.
One ofthe mont inventive products for winter, 1989 is available at
SPENCERS-Fanny Skis. Fanny Skis attach to the glutens max-

and on Thesday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m.

finding. Searching cun he done by

Anyone interested may register
the Reference Desk, or just sign
up st the Reference Denkthe next
time you are in the Library.

of Ceninry 21 Coachlight

Realty at 7735 N. Milwaukee
hi Riles with Realtor
RiChard Harczak presiding. 'nils
year's winners were: Riles renident Albert Lenz and son Mark

-

sussusier weddingn.Valentine's Day isn't too far into the future
either. Diamonds make perfect gills for any day of the year whes
you want to teli someone-You're about an special as it geis."
If you notice footprints about the size of a small animal with
strange markings in the snow, do nut be alarmed. The police aod
Center for- UFO Sighting won't believe you anyway. Those
mysterious footprints were moot likely left by a member of the

The drawing was held In the offices

/

Guess what, folks. There to a fantastic sale on ice at ROGERS &

2-hoar Anniversary Show! If you

ORL studen ts place in
Science contest
Jr. High studenis at Oar Lady

freyandCuForlt

very good!"

:,

dreamer, lofty thinker, and smooth talker. Congratulatiom, Jef-

performances, including the

Auditorium, 2401 Manor Lane In
Park Ridge. For farther Informa-

;;

The 1989 Bugle New Year's Profandity Prize goes to Jeff Btock-a

Package", you puy only $5 for sin.

College survival skills
workshop at Oakton

of Ransom School, lIStO N. Green.

CONVENIENT

VALUABLE COUPON

Park District's 75 snniversary,

Leisure Ceoter, 2701 Sibley Ave.,
from 9 am. to 7:30 p.m., Monday

March 12, Mad Ink, "The. District, -Park Ridge School
Outstanding Clothes of Ms. Dintrlct64, Park Ridge Fraternal

For more information, please

1NPNIN
-

sent the 1089 "Kids Need Culture,
Too!" series! Not only are we offeriog six shown for $1 per show,

Wilmette. Boys ahould arrive at
the school gym by 8:15 am. and
bring along twa 12 pencIls, an
eraser and the $15 tent fee. The

aloes, at 256-1100.

VAWAZIE COUPON

DROP OFFsER0 iCE

and Park District is proud Io pro-

Soldier Field. "These are

Richards' and my personal
//.'.-_ season
eadsonetickets neat,s; they are not
seats, they are very,
)-;',4;

"tnevermakeany." INTRIGUE'S managerMlchaelCampbell: "I
haven't thought about it." Intrigue's Jeffrey Black wan the most
thoughtful. "In 1989 I want togo outwiththis particular girl named
Maria, make more money, and buy a BlOW." Gorgeous blond
newcomer tu thin area Betty Perla of Intrigue wanis to make new
friends...FLORSHEIM SHOES' Sal Verdaue: "I never keep them."
Carol Mlselek of THINGS REMEMBERED told us, "I can't think
of any."

advance at the Maine Part)

"Dr. Gesundheit's Clown

Course will be held at Mayer

jfl9
4.

The Pork Ridge Recreation

Saturday, January 14, 1989 at the
Academy, 1100 N. Laramie Ave.,

toyota's School nf Edumtion atfestive Jan. 1, Senior Vice Presi-

HARLEM
DEMPSTER

-

sharing power between husbands

was appointed acting dean of

ac's, -

"Kids Need Culture,
Too!" series

we have a special two-hour AnOlversary Show so the final performance. The shows are as
follows:
January li, Child's Play Toaring Theatre, "Fan!" from 2 to 3
p.m.
January 29, Dauny Orleans,
"Magic forEveryone" from 2 to 3
p.m.
February 12, Zapato Puppet

where both want Io decide,"

before them Was "What are yourNewYear'sresolutiom for 1089?"
We did not allow them ta talk abeut business an mast have in past
yeam.
We would like to present you with the responses of these who nun
had enosgh strength to participate...Cellette Hunter, daughter of
ROVEHSIDE'S owners, Bob und Diane-Gosh. I never thought
abeut it." UPS 'N DOWNS assistant manager, Linda, "I'm trying
to lean weight to fit inta a bikini this nsmmer." We looked behind
the counter at her splendid figure and wondered where she would
lose it from. Ana Denial, also of Ups 'N Downs, told us, "I'm going
to sleep more in 1989."
Spencer's managerAndreyclemeutn on New Year's resolutism:

host Fremd Tuesday, January 10.

"My study showed that there's

und wives for those decisions

Iscated in an excellent section of

bas arrived to share the inspiration we have gleaned from this
group nf very tired and dedicated people. The question we put

Maine East Scholastic Bowl members (l-r) Helen Balssny of
Riles, tra Zubkoff ofMortonttrove, Bryan HeiserotNiles, Michelle
Gail of Morion Grove, and Jovin Lanatin of Park Ridge listen for
questions during recent after-school practico. The team honted
Leyden Wednesday, December 14, and won Ml-156 and will next

bottins year, in celebration of the

a definite movement towards

that next season, we may bald
oar raffle twice." The seats are

eatlng,we found ourselves meandering around the mall along with
a multitude of the general public whose after-Cluisejssa pace was
abeat as alnw as ours.
Those heroes of the holiday, the valiant vendors and resolute
reinilern, were attempting to get their second wind betweea the
Christmas rush and year-end mies.
For three years we have brought yes personal imights into the
- goals, dreams, and hopes of mall pernounel. The exciting moment

ferences found with respect to
who should do the dishes, the
yardwork, or take out thç gar-

For additlunal -information,
please contest Dr.- Patrick H,
Moorhead, Director of Admis-

-

of Coachlight Realty, indicated
that "our response in returned

New Year's greetings fromilolfMill; We masllymill around the
mali at a brisk confident pace. After all the huliday partying and

bathroom and in holiday meal

general written and road sign exarnination.
The Rates of the Road Review
Kaplan Center JCC, SISO Church,
Skokie, on January 19 from 1 to 3
p.m.
The coarse is free to everyone,

monsters-of-the-midway in actins. Patrick Dalensandro, owner
raffle entry Coupons was so great

deciding who Cleans the

amination. It updates drivers on three hour examination will
the current mies of the road, explains the viuiao and the driving

year, in conjunction with Its' top
sales agent, RiChard Harenak,
Coachligbt Realty puta upfor ratfIe 2 er 4 game tickets tunee the

byLlsidazachow

When the decinlun area- was
household management, wives
wanted a possibly greater nay In

-

Kaplan Center JCC, is offering a

nual Bears ticket raffle. Each

Around The Mall

spouse's educational decisions.

-

Secretary of Slate Jim Edgar,

Saturday, 0cc. 10, Century
Coachligbt Realty held ita an-

--

Loyola Academy
placement exams

in Cooperation with Meyer

21 On

ferences found with respect to a

childrez

"The strongest husband

Century 21 holds-Bears ticket raffle

-

husbands. There were no dit-

were found in planning retirement, allocating a $10,000 inheritance,- spending $2,000 or

Course

new Apple H GS computer for

possibly desire a greater amount
on a opoune's career change than

deciding how much to spend os
weekly groceries. No differences

Rules of the
Road Review

Apple Computer
users group
meets monthly

-

hushands; both were Concerned

with the odscation of the

Golf
Míll'ing

-

PAGO so

years of experience in the metals

field in areas of material purchasing and control, including

Osteoporosis lecture
at Niles Library
presentation on Osteoporosis
January 24 at 7 p.m. Stoff from
the Oakton Chiropractic Clinic
wifi lead a group discussion and
slide presestatisu tasting 35-40

citing Dec. 11 game in which the
Bears clinched their 5th straight
NFC Division Title by beating the
Detroit Lions 13 is 12 in the final
seconds!"

Rules of

-

the Road
Review Course

Secretary of State Jim Edgar,
in Cooperation with Mayer
Kaplan Center JCC in offering a
Rules of the Road Review Course
for all citizem in the Skokie area.
The purpose nf the course is to

help appllcanin pans the Illinois

Drivers License renewal examination. It updates drivers ou
the current mies of the rood, explains the vision and the driving

Marillac honor roll

prepares applicants for the

School studesto are among those
owned to the First Quarter Honor

'Roll: Elisabeth Heidkamp of
Park Ridge and Kstbleeo O'Brill
of Skokie.

ability examinations, and

general written and road aigu exainination.
The Rules of the Read Review

Course will be held at Mayer
Kaplan Center JCC, 5050 Church,
Skokie on January 10, 1989 from 1

p.m. to 3 n.m.

The Riles Public Library will

sponsor a lecture aud slide

longtime Riles resident.
,ir. Harenak indicated that
"neither of the winners had ever
been to a Bears game before so

management experience in divisisnal purchasing for 17 years.

The folluwing Marillac High
Wifilam J. Rehace

and Edward Plewa, another

Loans from A to Z,
as easy as A-B-C.

minutes.

Osteoporosis, a metabolic
disorder, is marked by

Auto

NEW WAIDBOIE

IATIROOM

OETH0000ITIIT

hones. Ils exact canse io sot

COMPuTER

P*îuo

knows, but protein deficiencies

DENTAt Bull

Qucioc hip

porousness sod fragility of the
and inadequate diet may be con-

tributing factors.
The Oakton Stoff will discuss
methods to prevent the onset of
this disorder and wili follow their
lecture with time for questions
from the audience.
This program is free of chaige
and open to the Public. Reserva-

tiOm sr additissal information
should be directed to Judy Bolter
at 507.8554.

Wells Lamont
blood drive
Wells Lamont employees will

blood at a company.
sponsored drive on Friday,
donate

Jansarye from 9a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Wells Lasnont Corporation, tOtO
W. Toohy, Chicago, 68048, Blood
drive chairperson Isv Coats endorms employee participation in
the drive.
To be eligible to donate blood,

LifeSource, reports, an in.
dividunl must be in good health,

weigh at least 110 pounds and be
at leant 17 years of age. It to Im.
portant Io eat a good meal before
dosoting. Blood donations can be
given every 56 days.

EcacaTtoN
UBNt?8BI

SWIMMING POOL

GAUGE

TUVEL

HOME IMPROVISENT

Usia cas

INI5LA?ION

YAcarlosi

JAMAICATBIP

WEDDING

KtTcseN

XKE

LANDICAPING

YACHT

MEOICAL BILLS

1561m TV

The ABCs uf obtaining cash for eoeryduy or oneopected

espenses are simple: A-Dip into year savings B-Borrow
from u relosioe sr friend. C-Get a loan from us.
In the iong ron, you're better off with C, We offer loans fur
cee,, reunan and season with easy terms, friendly sec-ice
and athnr estros that fit you to u T.

Come in or call 9654400 todoy. We'll wake geflisg
loan as easy us ABC.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MORTON GROVE
6201 Demps,er Ofrece Morton Greve, II. 60053
(3! 2( 965.4400
Member P0K
Mid'Ciico Bask

rj

o
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE.
Can this family
be saved?
-

easierRequest TVordering
In addition to 650 new ANS
phone advantage, Cablevinian
has increased ils daily Raquent

Association

Uve February 1, 1989, a new

muvie offeringu fram two to four
eventn, "We've doubled our Pay-

Bands" snsaturday, Jan, 14, and

plemented to access daily PayPer-View movies simply by using

created tall-free number, to order
any al the expanded four Request
Television events daily.

customer convenience," remarked Charlie Eartolotta, Assistant
General Manager of Cablevision

of Chicago. "With today's new
technology, ordering a Request
movie is made easier, with so
busy signal or customer delay.

Simply pick np your home

telephone, dial the toll-free 500

number and then sit back and
relax."

sponsors a theater outing lo see

Chicaga.

On Saturday, the Festival will
be at the IFA Building, 4145 S

Ta order any Request Televisian event simply call frnm your

Kedzle Avenue in Chicago. Moisie
will be pravided bythe Downtown
Soundfrom 9p.m. te 1 a.m. Dona-

- Company. Busses will leave from
the Horwich site, 3003 W. Touhy,

minutes befare and 10 minutes
aftçr the stint uf the event. The

tlouln$2,
On Sunday, the Festival moves
la the Glendora Hause, 10225 S. Harlem Ave., In Chicaga Ridge.
Doors will span at 11:30 am and
music begins at noon with some

Kaplan site, 5050 W. Church,

eluding: Eddie Blazsnczyk and

protagusist is willingeven

February. The light-hearted story concerns newlyweds played by

Lisa Ann Raca, Hoffman Estates (top, left) and Jeff Peterson,
Rockford (top, right) who introduces their flamboyant neighbor to
her mother. Louis Lancioti, Des Platees (left) plays the neighbor
and Jeanne Haight, Hawthorn Woods, will appear as the mother.
For ticket information, call 259-4040.

Discovery Center
opens at Kohl Museum
lab and a make-your-own-game
center, All visitors to the

The Kohl Children's Museum in
Wilmette announces the opening

museum are welcome ta

of a very special place for

"discover" the new Discovery
Center. Entrance to the
Discovery Center is free with

parente and their children...The
Discovery Center, Saturday, Jas.

The Discovery Center bas s

(ASECVC), which is based in
Wsadbury, New York, winch
serves Over one millisn
subscribers in eleven stetes.

of

sion is $2.50 for children and
adults. Members and children

the

under two years of age are free.

Discovery Center include reading

For more information, call

and audio visual areas, a design

256550.

and the SnOwball Express,

Brooklield Zoo's heated in-park
shuttle service, will be available
through March at no additisnal
charge.
Located just 14 miles west of
downtown Chicago, Braokf leid
Zoo inaccessible frsmthe StevènSan and Eisenhower expreonwayn. In winter the zas in
open from 15 n.m. to 5 p.m. each
day. Broobfield Zoo in owned by

Children ander three years old
will he admitted free. Parking
rates will be $3 for cars and $5 far
buses.
-

Zoo admission will be free on
Tuesdays during 1989, except on
July 4 when regalar rates will apply. Automobile parking will be
$3,50 an days when admission is

free. Entrance lo Tropic World,
the world's largest indoor mixed
species exhibit, will continue ta

-

from 10 am. to 4 pm. Admission

is free and there is ample free
parking. Eighteen experts will

Temple

The

Beth

"Sisterhood Singers", a

Kl
20

.

R.T. Air

i Day Caribbean Criase
i Day Deep Caribbean

lncIuded799

.Cruiseu999

7 Day Mexican Riviera

Don't miss the boat. ,
Book your next cruise with us.
-

There will be toad and

refreshments available ali day,

Advance donatian is $4 and $5 at
the door,

To get mare infsrmation, ces-

tact the Internatisnal Pslka
Association at 4145 S Kedzie

Ave., Chicago, 60632 sr call (312)
254-2771.

Images
of und seek
vocalists
Images of Sound, a performing

atrsinentalists, invite all interented warnen vsca1int tu join
our group.

Rehearsald take p10cc at the
Lattaf YMCA th Des Plaines an
Thenday msrnings fram 9:30 un-

til noon. Praspective new

has on exhibit i her rendering nf

in available. Forfurther information about membership, csntdet

The songsters will entertain
with folk music, hito from the

Broadway otage and ethnic
favorites as well as "gulden
oldies".

"It's a varied program aimed
specifically at pleasing the nemor
citizem of the North Shore," says

Choir Director Eleanor Leider,
Tonhy in Chicago.
For reservations, call 584-6400.

the famous pointillism painting

by Gesrgen Seurat "Sunday
Afternoon on the Island of La
Grand Jatte". Also shswn are a

board and family portraits. Rontal, whs bogan needlepointhig in

cuhninsting witha highly praised
public concert on December 19,

mod designs and sella her in-

novative work. The Lincslnwsod

Library in located at 4000 W.
Pratt Ave.

967-6010

SAT. & SUN: - 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30,-9:35
WEEKDAYS: - 5:25, 7:30, 9:35

Awy Irsieg

HELD
OVER

HAL GOLDEN

Silly Ç,yetnl

R

"BIG"

PG

SAT. & SUN: - i :30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45, 9:50
WEEKDAYS: 5:40, 7:45, 9:50

"CROSSING DELANCY"
-

PG-13

-AND-

"MEMORIES OF ME"
SAT, SUN: -4:05,8:00
WEEKDAYS: 8:00

under the direction of Pat

for review,

-

Masrees O'Neill, Marge AdreOnI andDonna Cutinelli of Nies are
shown os the lido deck of Carnival Cruise Lines, "Fun Ship, T.S.S.

lion, call 761-9160 sr 675-5MO,

through the Bshomas.

-

Upstagelflownstago Childron's
Theater, 4411 Osktan Street,
Skskio, will hold auditions for
young people ages 8-16 between
15:30 am, to 1:30 pm. on Sabirday, Jan, 14. Sintoen members

periods in order te put youngsters

at ease and allaw directors te

evaluate them in tho various srtivities. Interested young people
are askedte ca11674-4820 to make

an appointment for one nf the

will be selected for the cant of the

half-hour sessions, (Those

"Charlotte's Web", O delIghtful

be
worked ints the schedule as openrngu become available.)

March 10-19 prudactlon of without appointments will
story of friendship and caring

that secure when a little girl

saves a runt piglet and moves
hin into the barnyard fall of

humorsus animals, The best.
friend of all in a spider named

Charlotte,
Auditions will cosaist of script-

reading, movements suitable la

varions animal-types, and improvisatiosu, Auditions are held
hi small - groups for SOwninute

Rehearsals for those cast will
Iso held on Saturday afternoons
and early weekday evesings. A
fee of $40 for thsae cast will cover

costs of costumes, make-up,

theNilesUbrary withns waiting.,

Congress has designated 1989

nf the top five nonfiction best

available os a first come, first

group will hold ita first meeting

sellers. These books are 5050 W. Church, Skokie. The
served bonis.

The "Catch as Catch Can" collechos te housed an s book track
located in the library's sew book

display area. "The library

astematicafly receives multiple

copien ofnewtitlos as they bit the

library adnsinlstrater. "Often

matins, coil 674-4620.

lodos rather than add their

The Bradford Exchange Is a

Far more information p1oase

Bike 'N Hike
grand prize winner
Jr High Swing Choir
Sings for seniors

Tsp fundraisors in the 15th an-

delighted with the availability of
boot soliera os a walk-in basin."

Join a literature discussion

For mare lnfsrmatlon, call the
park district at 58945M.

thruugh an activity that brings
them together for s positive ex-

an excellent apportasity for
young studente is helpthe elderly
perience.

-

the importance of intruducing

hooks and reading into the home
when the children are young,

2 Eggs w/Sausage,
Potatoes, Toast

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials
SPECIAL OFFER

am. at the North Sobarbas
looted from sponsors of par- Synagogoe Beth Ei, 1175

MONDAY Jan. 9th

Sheridas Road, Highland Park.

Judd 911555er, 51, of Skokie, Opening session in January 6. NS-

JCC members pay $25; nonmembers pay $45. To register

the grand prize vacation package
for two furnished by the Caymon

Island Department of Tassions

and for farther Information coli
433-6426. Vina and Mastercard
are accepted. Seniors receive s

and Midway Airlines.

25% dIscount.

7 am - 9 pm
7 am - 3 pm

Breakfast Special $2. i 9

cording to omoont of pledges col-

who raised $8,964 and rode on the
Chicago lakefront route, received

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner

Chapter, National Multiple liberal education for adolte at the

- ticiponte by a specified deadline.

csispaign te the stress tafansilles

Serving

grasp led by instructor Elliot

Sondes Thompson, the studenis
helpedtherealdonts celebrate the
holidays bypresenting s variety
of musical selections. This was

Under the direction of Miss

OPEN MONDAY -

Short Stories and
Poetry group

Concert Hall, KOIpIn and Algaeqain rsads In Dea Plaines,
Ticketh are $7 In advance, 18 at
the 45cr andmay be porchased at
theMount Proapect Park District
alfices, 411 S. Maple St., In Mount

5f the Midwent's premier

Choir visited the Forest Villa
Retirement Home in Morton

said.

The number of people with
library carda is nino on the rise op by 13%," said McKenzie.

Grove to presont a musical performance,

Buck's Stove and Range Cornpany andSpeclal Consonnas, two

noyative programming," she

NEW OWNER & NEW MENU

checked Out in sp by 22% te 27%.

bluegrass bends, will perform
together In concert an Fiiday,
-Jan, 13, at 8 pm. at Frlendsldg

bands perform

through our story hours and in-

967-8010

Pas1 Jsly, the number of items

Sclerosis Society. The Bike 'N University of Chicago, and has
Hike was held on August 28 in conducted study group on the
Chicago and sine suburban loca- North Shore for 11 years. Class
tians. Prizes were awarded se- meeis Fridays from 3:30 te 11:30

Bluegrass

"Throughout the year we will

be doing sur part te spark the
reading habit in young people

8530 Waukegan Rd.
Morton Grove

culation figures have been In-

On Tuesday, December 25, the
Golf Junior High School Swing

.

5501 MS Bike 'Hike have been an-

"The Year of the Young Reader"
according (o Susan Kaplan-Tack,
chidren's services coordinator of
the Lincolawsod Library.
Library.

SAM'S
FAMILY RESTAURANT

and $15 for nusmembers.
call 761.9150 sr 675-2560.

and young adulte, the Library ôf

The purpose of the national

name to the reserve or waiting formation call 6755MB.
list."
How are people responding to
the collection? "Fantastic," said
McKenoie. ' 'Patrons are

creasing cousintently. Since this

am.

positive and negative sides of

times it's quicker tar a patronin
get a copy from titis opecial cal-

over lb countries. Visitors will
see the building's trading floor

5050 W. Church, Skokie at 9:30

adult mon, Politics, finances and
world events will be discussed as
weil aspersonalconcorsu and the

Thom Is no charge for becaming a member of the JCC's "For
Mes Only" group. For more In-

HsrwicWMayer Kaplan Jewish
Comrnwilty Center (JCC) spas-

9:15 ans, and the Kaplan site,

Ibis open discosslos will focus

on tapirs of Interest te mature

relationships.

Overall, the library's business
in booming. "Our monthly ein-

The price of participating in
this outing in $11 for members

un Monday, January 9, 1909.

List," said Duncan J. McKenzie,

1300-piece callection of new and
recentlimited edition plates tram

site, 3003 W, Tacky, Chicago at

To highlight the Juys and im-

"Far Men Only" weekly discusabs group on Mondays from 2:30
te 3:30 p.m. at the Kaplan site,

welcome te help with csstuines
and scenery. Far further infer-

with brokers and o computerized
exchange used by collectors tram
around tho world.

The Bernard Horwich/Mayer

Center (JCC) is sponsoring a

molti-level building with a
tropical gardes. ti housos a

socs a trip te as exhibit at the
Bradord Exchange, complete
with a lunch prepared by Chef
John especially for visitors.
Busses will leave the Horwich

group

copies of the tsp fifteen bent sell-.
ing fiction tilles and three copies

Enjay a unique dayon Monday,

January 23 when the Bernard

"The Year of the
Young Reader" at
Lincoinwooti Library
portance of books far childres

scripte, and profesaunal isistrsc-

JCC sponsors trip
to Bradford Exchange

Jcc sponsors
"For Men Only"
rmplas Jewish Community

New York Times Best Sellera

tian. Adult volunteers are

Mardi Gras, just before sailing ost of Ft. Lauderdale (Port
Everglades), Florida on a three day, weekend holiday cruise -

The library's "Catch as CatcI
Can" collection contains ten

Krick. Examine how nsrralivO
nounced by Dos Crawfsrd, of stuctOre unifies various literary
Northbrsok, chairman of the 1908 forons. Contrast and comparo
Bike 'Hike committee of the common themes, styles and orChicago-Northern Illinois boUc Impact. Mr. Krick teaches

P013 Pr

ALL SEATS $1.50 FOR ALL SHOWS

far the awful crimes he is charged with committing.
The prim of the theatre outing
in $12 for members and $16 for
500members. For moro Informa-

Best sellers
Upstage/Downstage
at Niles Library
Children 's Theater auditions bave
Fono of best selling books can
their appetites satiated at

394-3033. A demotape in available

JAN. 6th

SAT. 65 SUN: .2:10,6:0510:00
WEEKDAYS: 6:05, 10:00

package including soloists, sarraters, and lnatrsmentallstn, ali

grasp would like to book a program, contact Eloise BrIllais at

STARTS FRI.

DOUBLE
FEATURE

They offer an exciting show

Ferguson of Arlington Heights.
There are same openings In our
show schedale this spring If your

'MYSTIC PIZZA"

Tax, Haute

very successful Christmas

the Narthwost suburbs and

7300 DEMPSTER

HELD
OVER

BarbaraBohey at 980-0428,
Tho group has just completed a

Skyline, the Monopoly game

1970, teaches needlepoint clamen

"The Wizard of Dz" will be Orchard Theatro'n Fantasy Fostival
fortho months sfJansary, February, andMorch, with shows every
Wednesday, st 10 and Saturday at 10:30. Ticket price in $4 per person (group rates of 100 or more $3). For details and ticket reservatissa please cali 259-4840, Resorvatlssa required.

members are invited to attend

recreation of the Chicago seosan performing throughout

MORTON GROVE THEATRE

FOR EXPERT ADVICE AND THE BESTPRICE
CALL OUR AREA REPRESENTATIVE

966.9883

Chicago Masters-

charge.

-

LIMITEDAVAILABILITY - SELECTED DATES
MAKE VOUA RESERVATIONS NOW!
WE HAVE OVER 600 DISCOUNTED SAILINGS
ON MOST MAJOR CRUISE LINES.

Sound, the Uptown Brass, Jun
Wnlega and the Happy -HeartS,
Gonfie "O" and the Windy City
Brass and Sien Golonks and the

the musical program at no

Save '800 cn

lo Day Caribbean Cmuse Save .1000 CN

Club, the Music Company, the

January 15, Among the denen January 17, Informal auditions
wsrkn the Lincalnwsodresident will be held, -Babysitting service

-

.

E-ZTsnesfrsmMichigan City Indians, the 47th Street Concertina

calnwood Library through

for Temple Beth El, 3050 W.

-CRUISE SAVINGS-

happy to claim responsibility

opon rehearsals during the msnth
of Jansrn'ywith-the exceptisn of

-

The play was inspired, In part,
bythe capture andtrial of Adolph
Eichmann. The plot Is chafleng-

theVeruatsnes, the Clot-Town Express, the. Downtown Sound, the

company nf singers and in-

Lincoinwood

Bookie at 7:15 p.m.

ing one that depicts a mas an
trial for Nazi war crimes. This

Noodle art created by Sherry
Rental in on display at the Lin-

the organist ad Director of Music

CRUISES INC.

Cook County and managed by the
Chicago Zoological Society.

Chicagoatl:45p.m. and tramIno

5f the area's bent bands in-

member choir, will entertain at
the North Shore listel, 1611
Chicago ave., on Wednesday,
Jas. 11 at 230 p.m.
The public is invited to attend

have exhibits on display sod will
be available to appraise and identHy any cateo, medals, tokens or
paper m oney presented. Ail persous interested in cote collecting
are cordially invited ta attend.

Leaning Tower YMCA, 6305
Tonhy, on Sunday, January 5

the Forest Preserve District of

Needle art
Choir sings
at North Shore display àt

Coin Colle ctor's show
The next date for the Chicago
Coin Bourse will be hold at the

-

will be $2.75 for adults, and $1 for
children (ages S-11) and far
senior citizens (age 65 and alder),

The Kohl Children's Museum
and The Discovery Center, 165
Green Bay rd., are opon Tuesday
through Saturday, lo a.m.-4 pm,
and Sunday Naos-O p.m. Admis-

be free with zoo admission,
As s special incentive to winter
visitors, both the Children's Zoo

the play at the Next Theatre-

-

Joe Pat Orchestra, the South Side

January 2, admission to the zoo

musetim admission.

multitude of discovery boxes for
parente and their children to explore together. Families can
spend qoalitytime learning about
dinosaurs, magnete, Noah's Ark
and a variety of other fon and intoresting topics.

Other highlights

rates. Effective Monday,

Jewish COmmunity Center (.1CC)

-

Brookfield Zoo open all winter
Broohfield Zoo today annaunced ita 1589 admission and parking

See the controversial play,
Thursday, January 19 when the
Bernard Horwich/Mayer Kaplan

m thirty suburban Chicago cammanilles. It is affiliated with
Cablevision Systems Carparation

naharna Cruise

"The Man Inthe Glass Booth", on

Sunday, Jan, 15 This Is Chicago's
annual celebration of January beIng National Polka Month.

approximately 61,000 subscriberS

'r'

planning

Per-Viow offerings to keep up
with our subscribers requests,"
said Irene McPhnil, General

authorization and hilling far that
event is automatically processed
Cablevision of Chicago serves

Nilësites enjoy

-

theatre

presents -the
"Cltteago Festival of Polka

home telephone between 60

"The biggest advantage is

JCC plans

,-

The International Polka

Manager of Cablevision uf

telephone.
hume
Sobscriberucan call the newly
your

The Wizard ofOz

to Chicago,

Cablevision in pleased to annuance an easier way ta order

AutamatiCNumber IdentificatiOn
(ANT) phane system will be im-

Orchard Theatre presents Neil Simons hit comedy, "Barefoot In

ENTERTAINMENT-GUIDE

A polka party
festival cornes

Cablevision
announces
:

RequestTeleVluian events, EIfer-

The Park' running Friday, Saturday, and Sunday through

PAGE 21
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HALF PRICE ALL DAY!
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Eye care
for VDT users

The computer age is upon a.
But with the Increased usage of
computers come new problems

faced by computer acero.

Dr. Stem Frequent blinking
isbricaten the yes and prevents
them from drying out and turning

red"

Although several studies bave
shown that video display ter-

Because the VDT screen Is
-placed further away than the

ultraviolet radiation than a

uncut reading distance, different
glasees may he necessary,
"ThIs Is espedallytrue for peo-

minais (VDTs) emit less
fluorescent light and at- ievete

well below those required to produce cataracts or other eye
damage over a lifetime of ex-

posure, frequent users are ex-

Periencingamyriadof other pro-

blems.
Mnongthe most common problems associated with VDT use
are eyestrain, visual fatigue,
headaches, eye irritation and ditficulty focusbig," said RObe M.
Stete, M.D., an opthalmoiogist at
Nortbsore Eye Center In Cbicago.

To prevent eyestrain while

working on the VDT, piace the
top of VDT screen at or slightly

below eye level. Place the
reference material as close to the

pie who wear bifocals or
trIfocals. With bifocals, the nearvedas part ofthe lens Is designed
fur looking dawn and that might

not be comfortable for

1DT

sser" Dr. Stein explained. 'The
field of vision In the medium
distance range of trIfocals may
be too narrow to see the entire
compater screen. Single-violan
lenses may be the best for VDT

eyes checked annually. When you
have your checkup, be store your
eye care professional knows you
work an a VDT. The cemprehen-

cive eye exam you receive from

changes in focus. Light It at the
saine intensity as the screen.
no reflected glare from windows
or overhead lights. If lighting is
too bright, it can be modified my

using VDT hood or non-glare
mesh filter on the screen.

Take periodic rest breaks,
and if possible, change positions.
Look away from the screen fre-

qsently to give your eyes a

ebance to rest. Stand up, wails
around, flex your fingers and
relax your neck muscles," said

VDT use orthe presence ofan unsuspected eye disorder.

Northshore Eye Cester,

located at 3034 W. Peterson
Avenue in Chicaga, provides a
fun range of ophthalmic services
foradults and children. If you are
experiencing problems with your

vision because of a VDT, cali

973-3223 and make an appointMedicare-approved facility and
accepts Medicare assignment.

such as quitting amoking.

Chicago Lang Association has
help for smokers who want to
breathe easier in the New Year.
The Association to conducting its
sin-part Freedom From Smoking

clinic beginning Janoas-y 1g, at
Mary Seat of Wisdom, 1352 S.
Cumberland in Park Ridge. The
dates are January 16, 23, and 30,
and Febrsary 1, 6, and 13. Each
90 minute session begins at 730

p.m. and participants are exparted to attend ail ou sessions.

The coat including support
materials is $50.

The Freedom From Smoking
clinic is designed to recognize the
needs of each individual smoker,
to identify their ransom for quit-

ting and to teach techniques to
change the smoker'a behavior.
The emphasis Is un behavior
modification and breaking the
bond of nicotine addiction.

Session one auseoswi each
smoker's reason for smoking

through an individual test Tisis

behaviormudification techniques

and exercise. Participants
discuss their individual plan of
action to slay smoke-free.
The purpose ofsession five is ta
eocourage long-term continuance
of osissmoking. Lifestyle changes
in the areas of weight control are

introdoced. Avoidance of situa-

tieso which canse people

to

smoke are also examined.
It's graduation time as the end
ofsessionsixcloses. Direction for

bug-term success and relapse
prevention are discussed along

o-itou review of coping strategies
und relaxation techniques put into practical application.

Start the New Year right and
brejise easier. To register call
the Chicago Lung Association at

discussed along with reasons for
qsitting.
Personal testimonies of people
that have quit smoking highlight
session three. The clinic lander
confirms everyone's decision to

quit and physical withdrawl

work environment. The program

CPR offered at
Swedish
Covenant
tien Cosme (CPR) is being offered by the Cardiac Rohab
department of Swedish Covenant
Hospital, 5145 N. California, on
Wednesdays, Jan. 11 und 10, from
6 to 8:30 pm.

snrance Company, McDougal-

Litteil PsblInhing Company,
¶ansUnIon Credit Corporales
andBenefit Llfemist. She Is also

features a lecture en "Creative
Ways of Handilag Stress" and a

relaxation experience called
"The Beating Experience." The
ether tape features a lecture on

!1oreM!dIcal Center at 677-9400,

Expectant
Parent Classes

be recertified.

Enrollment is limited so advance registration is necessary.
The foe is $20. To register sr for
further information cali the Carsuar Rebab department, 905-3004.

Do yes know haw In protect the
fetus and cope with comman

diseomfsrt,v dsrIng the various
stages of pregnancy? If not and
yna are expecting a new baby in
the family, The Classes far Expestant Parents atSwedish Covenant Hospital, 9145 N. California,

can answer- those and any other

cines that relate to maintaining a

healthy hack and lowering the
risk of back injuries is being of-

fered st the LifeCenter on the

Physical therapists from the
stuff of Swedish Covenant
Hospital will conduct the course.
The fee is $25. For more informatien Or to register call 075-0200,

ext. 5600. The LifeCester is a

health and fitness center

munition.

Scheduling, physician staffing,

Hospital.

Medical Center, making the an-

physical development throogh
fun activities and exorcise, meets

twice a week, on Monday and
Thursdays, for four weeks. Class
times according to age aro: 2½ to
3½ years, 9 to 9:45 n.m.; 3½4in

years, lOtolO:45a.m.; and4tol
years, 11 to 11:45 am. (Saturday

class for 4-5 year nIds, 9-9:45
n.m.) Feo for eight sessions is

lifestyle changes that relate te

Class size is Issu ted, so adVance regintration is oecesssry.

course designed with the older

Far mare infarmatlan shout

full series of classes including

recovery.

NewLeaf Treatment Center, call
635-4100, Ext. 289.

Perinatal Loes
Support Group
Fouailles who experienced the

adelt body in mind, concentrates

videen and other Visual presenta-

fitness and maintaining strength.
All participants will be instructed
te work at their ewe comfortable

tiens, printedmaterials and light
refreshments.
Te make areservation and/or
receive a descriptive brochure,
cali Julia McDonsgh, RN, supervisor of obstetric nursing, st
989-3834. Additional classes will

begin March 6, May 1 and June
20.

death of an infant or lasa ai a

pregnancy are invited te attend a

meeting of the FormataI Less

Support Group at 7:30 p.m.
Thsrsday, January 19 at The
Evanston Hospital, 2650 Ridge

Both groups meet is the Barth
Hail Auditorium of the Hoapital.

They are spsnsored by the

Cameron Kravitt Program, a
part uf the Center for Perinatal
and ChildhOod Death at The
Evanston Hospital. The meetings

are open to all regardions of
hospital affiliation.

For more information, cull

Jane Richman, Krvitt program
coordinator, 492-0858.

Fitness Over Sixty, an enercise

The fee of $80 por family coVers a

Alzheimer's

disease

workshop
"Alziseimer's Disease: Current

Research Update," will be the

subject of a brown hag Sostare at

noon, Thursday, January 12 at
The Evanston Hospital, 2650
Ridge Avenue, Evanston.

Dr. Masis T. Caserta, director
of neuropsycldatry, will discuss
the moatrecont research findrsgs

on the disease. The discussion
will also cover the risk factors
associated with Alzheimer's who
is most likely to get it and why it
occurs.
The program wifi be held in the
Kellogg Cancer Care Center. For
more information er to register,
call 492-7716.

nouncement.

en stretching, cardiovascular

level. .Exercine techniques. are
taught to easy listening music.
Classes are on Wednesdays at 10
am. The fee is $15.

The LifeCenter health and

fitness facility is affiliated with
Swedish Covenant Hospital. Fer
mere information er to register
call 070.0200, est. 5660.

A nelfrhelp group for cancer potiento and their families will meet

.

Private Practice Marketing
assists doctors and hospitals

Privato Practice Marketing,

st 7:36 p.m. Thursday, January
12, In the Kellog Cancer Care

Sse., a firm tisaI helps physiciam,

Center ofThe Evanston Hospital,
2650 RidgeAvenue, Evanston.
Group members meet to share
their feelings, coping techniques,

professionals build their patient
base and increase revenue, has

dentists, and other henitheare.
opened iB Skokie.

Since June, 1980, PPM's saner,
and infarmatian on various Alan
Neiman, has estshlished a
aspects nf living with cancer.
client
hase of private practiTopics which are discsssed in-

which, alter reviewing with the
practitioner, PPMçarries nut..
"I see private practitioners,"
Reiman said, "as businessmen

and women who practice the
skills, science and . art of
healthrare asd also run service
companies. They often expect toe

much of themselves, because in

who want to increase - addition In working long hours as
elude: treatment side offerts; llenero
their
volume
of - patients, hat doctors, they spend much time
diet and nutritiosi; feelings of
either
don't
know
how te get doing billing, managing
isolation; and communication
storied
or
don't
have
problems with spouses and doc- spend en marketing. the time to employees, purchasing sappiles
and equipment, negotiating te
tora...,
.
The approach starts with u rent or buy office facilities, and
Meetings ase held.from 7:3510
Assit of- the prsctice- möre. And en top of- all Ibis, they
o p.m., the second and fourth Marketing
that identifies: (l( The
Thursdays of every month.
The group is en-sponsored hy

marketing that is beisg done, the
time andmsney involved, and the

The Evanston Hospital and retsrn on tide oxpesue; and (2)
Hospice of the North Shore. Par- Marketisg epportmlities that are
ticipation is free, and an innot being pursued and the pro-

terented persons are welcome te jerted net income that could be
attend. Transportation to the earned by capitalizing on eppsrHospitolwilibe arranged for non- tsnities. This is followed by a
.,
drivers.
marketing pion end budget

Fer more information, call
group loaders Diane Feldmas,
301-2804, or Yvette Mm, 674-1659.

Rush North Shore
staff member

public health since 1974. He nerv-

ed as President of the Chicago
Acea Heallheare . Planning end
Marketing Association, and has
published the case study article:

Medical Practice Management

hospitals te provide marketing
services fer doctors on their
medical stuffs. As paliento usual.
ly go te ene el the hospitals with
which their doctor is affiliated, it

Hospital" is The Journal of
(Vol. 2, No. 2, 1900). Rebosan has

two maslers degrees from New
York University.

Private Practice Marketing is
officed at5525 N. Kedvale, Sholsie

is advantsgeonu fer hospitsls te 60076,074-2200.

Blood donor
awarded for service

staff of Bosh North Shore

Medical Canter as n member of
the department of medicine. Her
specialty is family practice, and
her office is at Anchor IlMO on
North Sheridan Road in Chicago.

Dr. Fischer is an assistant attending physician in the depart.
ment of family prartice at RosisPresbyterianSt. Luke's Medical
Center in Chicago, as well as at

Sheridan Road Hospital in
Chicago. She is certified as a

Quit smoking with

diplomate by the American

a '5Frh Start"
program
The LifeCenter on the Green,

health and fitoess center aftilintad with Swedish Covenant
Hospital, will

Beard of Family Practice.
Dr. Fischer holds membership
in the American Medical
Women's Association, the Physician's Form, andthe Physicians
for Social Responsibility. She isa

volunteer member of the
Kvsnston AIDS Task Force.

Dr. Fischer has Iwo children,

held o "Fresh Leak, 9; aod Gabriel, 7.

Start" quit smoking clinic on
Mondays and Wednesdays Jas,

9, 11, 16, and 15, from 7 to 8 pm in

the Anderson Pavilion, 2751 W.
Winsna.

'Fresh Start" is a program
sponsored by the American
Cancer Seciety to help perticipants slop smeking by pro-

Tessa Fischer, M.D.

...

Mobile donated to
Sc Child Care

LifeSosrce, Illinois' largest
blond center, is proud te honor

donstion, "but think of the time i
may add le someone's life," says

Ted Dybes 1er bis generous contributiens lo the safety and

Assistant Director of Nursing,

availability of Cbicagoland's
bleed supply. Dybno, e Des
platelets, a component of

tiente. Overo period of nine years

body.

Apheresio, Dybes bao given tino
special donalion 33 times eccer-

given et LifeSource's 1255

end through a process calléd
hog te LifcSnurce stuff nurses.
Dybos wan one of 333 opheresis

donors honored st a recent

denatedte the American Cancer
Society. For furhter infernostion
er te register call the LifeCenter

Louis A. Weiss Memorial

Resurrection physician Dr. Leo

Thursday, Jon. 12, from 9 am. te

provide bereavement support in

Jan. 27, 1989, at 1 p.m. The group

The program is designed le

free dental examinations on

he charged. The screenIng

Is

opon te persons of ali ages. Ap-

poinunenta are necessary and
may he made by calling 578-dEe,
ext 6460.

Milwaukee ave., Glenview, and

530 E. 31st st., Chicego donor
facilities. For more information
obout the Apkereois Donor Program, call 801-7625, in Chicago or
294-9000 in Glenview.

at Weiss Hospital
Honpitsi, an Affikate of The

If x-raya ore needed a fee will

Apheresis donations can be

Support group for widows!widowers

Start" clinic is $15, $10 of which is

naos in Ito offices in the Anderson
Pavilion, 2751 W. Win000.

platelets, a vital clotting agent,

leukemia and other cancer pa-

StIle lunger than a whole bleed

ed to direct their own efforts at
'kicking the habit."
Registration fee fer the "Fresh

e process whereby a donor's.
tities than can he derived from a
sOit of whole blood. The donor's
red blood colin are returned toton

bin

blood that is oued le kelp

Ufeltource recognition program.
The Apherosis donation lakes a

vising them with all tise essential
information and strategies need-

Apheresis, Bonnid Peterson. It is

Pleines resident, gives his are collected in greater quan-

meets in the Board Room on the
third floor.

Linda C. Hecuikneu, MD.

tiom in hospital administration,
health services consulting, and

Aouiotance From Progressive

TIn Dental Service of Swedish
Cevenant Henpital will conduct

Chicago.

both in Chicago. He bas held posi-

In addition te working with dec.
1ers diredily, PPM-is retained by

practice resident. She is current-

Cuinberland Ave., Norridge; 9401
Waukogan Rd. in Marten Greve;

Bethany Methodist Corporation,

family life."

Dental exams at
Swedish Covenant

Stolarskl.

Cabrini Medical Center and at

bave much tse little time fer "Physician Gets Marketing

University el Chicago Hospitals
at 4646 N. Marine Dr., will spannor a 0-sesslonWidow/Widowers
Support Group, beginning Fri.,

ly associated in practice with

practices.
Far eight years prier. to open.
ing Private Practice Marketing,
Neiman was the Chief Marketing
Officer at the Columbus-Cones-

Tessa Fischer, M.D., of

Dr. Hennisses completed her
medical education at the Chicago

help doctors in the growth of their

Evanston, has joined the medical

at ll70-6206, x5660.

CR., vice president of Profes- and 0344N. Milwaukee Ave. in
flOuted with Swedish Covenant ainnal Services at Resurrectian the
Nagle Peint Shnpping Center,
5f-

Tumble Toto, exercise classes

that concentrate on a child's

pregnancy and delivery.

help couples improve Cammunifatian and adjust te the

quality assurance and patient
Resurrection Immediate Care
relations will be among Dr. Cantero are located at 3000
Henriksen's primary rospon- Harlem Ave., Chicago; 4900 N.
N.
sibilities in her new position, according te Sister Donna Marie,

class is $30.

$30.

Resurrection Immediate Care Medical School and came to
Centers located on Chicago's Resorreetlan in 1984 an a family
Northwest Side and in the adjacent northwest suburban cam-

class, is on Tuesday innd Thereday from 5:10 to O p.m.; Stretch
for Life, a prngrain nf stretching
and relaxation, io being offered
on Monday and Wednesday from
5:10 to 6 p.mTho tuition for each

questions you may have about

Dr. Henrilsen named
medical coordinator

Dr. Linda C. Henriksen recently wan named medical caerdinator of the four satellite

energy, low-impact aerobics

both of the partners Is recovering. This program Is designed te

Certified instructors from the
Another support gresp for
department will train par- families canteinplating or oxticipunts in the CPB life saving periencing a pregnancy following
techniques approved hy the a miscarriage, stillbirth or death
American Heart Aeon. The of an infant, will meet at 7:30
cosrse will include Iectsres, p.m. Tuesday, January 10.

coarse else will satisfy the requiremesis for those wishing to

nf-

p.m.; Heartbeat fer Life,a high

Avenue, Evanston.

demonotrations and practico oessiens.
Beside certifying new persons
qsalified to sdndoister CPB, the

health and fitnèns center

Fer further information andIn
register for the stress management classes, call the Good
Health Program of Rush North

such area businesses and Indssteles as IBM, Allstate In-

program far chemical dependency, hosrelocatedteForest Clinic,
555 WIlson Lane, Des Plaines.

ment Center is designed for
chemically dependent persons
who are in a stable family mid

The LifCentero.n the Green,

Sfr0551flaflagesflent programs for

presentations, employer involvement, orientatlun te self-help
greops and structural altercare.
NewLeaf also offers a couples
grasp for cesples Is which one or

A practical alternotiveto an inpatientpragram, NewLeaf Treat-

patients

Aerobics in being given on Tuesday and Thursday freni 4:10 toS

family Counseling, didactic

Governor's Square Complex, 2200
w. Higgins in Hoffman Estates.

.

a guided imagery railed "Risk
andCbange,"

NewLeafTreotcnent Center, an

NewLeaf formerly wan in the

Self-help group
for , cancer

"Get Out of Your Own Way" and

NewLeaf Treatment Ceflter
intensive outpatient treatment

Lifecenter
offers fitness
for health
filinted with Swedish Cóvenant
Hospital, 5145 N California; wilt
hold Ita winterterm of exercise
chases frornJasi. 9 turo Feb.22.
The Center's fall schedüle offers exercise classes far ali age.
groúpsfram toddlers 55- lenlors
and ail these in between: Light

New Iocatiin for

A seven-week coarse covering

Green, 5145 N. California, at 3:45
p.m. on Mondays beginning Jan.

to provide ongoing support is also

Both classes will be given by
Sheila KImmel, MS., an affiliate

Healthy back
course at
LifeCenter

and maintain nonsmoking as s
plementation of a buddy system

Changes" will be presented Mondays, Feb. 6 and 13, from 7:tO to
9:30 p.m. or Wednesdayn, Feb. 8
and 15, from 10 am. to nom.

the recent anther OfGet Oua el

Ycur Owi Way.
Each two-aescion clean is 28.
TwoofKlmmei'oaudlo tapes edil
also be on sale for $10 each. Oné

503-SEe.

the theory and practical oxer-

In the second session im-

'-j

length. Session four introduces

sesujan lays the ground work foc
understanding personal smoking
habits and building motivation.
Long- and short-term strategies
to copo with nicotine withdrawl

lifelong behavior are addressed.

Taking Ricks and Making

A Cardiopulmonary Resoscita-

symptoms are discussed at

member of the medical nIait of
RsshNorthShoreMedJcals,
and practicing psychotherapist
fer more than 20 yearn. In addi-

ing the montha of January and Una, she has lectured extomlveiy
February,
at Ntrtbwestern University,
"fireative Ways of Managing Oableoi Comimmity Çollnge, the
Stress and Conflict" will be LearnIng Anne Francis Parker
presented on Wednesdays, Jan. Scheel and weilnesu conferences
11 and 18, from 10 am. to noon of the Heart AanocIatlom of both
and from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
lAke and North Cook Counties.
"Get Out of Your Own Way: Oho has also presented numerous

mont for an eye canin. Nor- includes individual, group, and
thshore Eye Center is a

Six-part smoking
cessation clinic
Now is the time to Start thinking about New Year'a resolutions

North Shore Medical Center dur-

If yeu work at a Computer
screen, you should have year

yam' apthalmolagist will help
diagnose whether the eyestrain
you are experiencing is due to

Choose non-reflective glass
screens, and make sure there is

classes are being offered by the
Good Health ¡'Cogram of Rush

ma"

screen as practical to minimize

head and eye movement and

Stress management classes.
at
Rush
North
Shore
Two stress management

working through the grieving
A beautiful handmade mobile ofMother Gnose raffled recently at
the Swedish Covenant Hospital Gift Shop, 5145 N. California, wan
given by the winner to the SCH Child Care Conter. Robert L.
Erickson (1), vice president of development at the hospital,

presented the unique decoration to Ellen Grossman of the Child
Care stoff.

process, dealing with day-to-day
concerns..
The group is hosted by Rhonda

Social Worker; and Rabbi Gerald

Schuster, Weiss Hospital

Chaplain. The foe is $15. For
reservations and information,
call 675-0700, Ext. 1550.

Health lecture at
Lincoinwood
Library
Judy Lawrence from the Orchard Mental Health Center will

discuss health and nutritional

issues, Monday evening, Jan. 9,7

p.m. at the Lincolswood Public

Kruvitz, RN., MS., Weiss Library. The program is free.
Hospital Gerontological Clinical
Specialist; Lisa Arendo, M.S.W.,

The Lioeolswood Library is
located at 4060 W. Pratt Ave.
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Under$500
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REPAIRS

HOOKUPS IN HOMES
REASONABLE RATES

CALL BILL:

AIse Repaired H Rebuilt
Electtic Radding

965-8114

Specialiitng in:
VCR HEAD CLEANING

TONY

:

. Carpentry S Dry Wall
TiIn. Decorating

FrneEntnnatnt

CARPET SALES

Addltlenalnehinets and r5tet
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Peter M. Samorez
75O2PaIma Lane
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ADVERTISE,

Related Services Available

24 Hr. Phone
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Wall Waslsrtg And 0th.

531 7587

e.-":. :.. . --
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UIhO1tat)F
Osunung

.:LrTHr

Park ng Lt5m

..
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MAINTENANCE

DRIVEWAYS and WALKS
ALSO...CAR STARTING

CATCH BASINS
CLEÄNED-$25 & up

,

VCR

Rnsidnntial..,Commercial

SEWERAGF

PtnsduteTrecrndPrtSntainq

I

* SNOW PLOWING SERVICE *

(DO-DROP)

Staining and

e

.

AUTRYS. INC.

PAINTING

Law.luwrpan:.whtcit

.A DryFoemCarpet

a

F liv t

LOOK

.

'

a Dnivewaye

'

'' HONCY BEES

ÇO

PLUMBING

Rich The Handpre.an

SPECIALIZING IN
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and more
Free EstImate

2437930
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f Carpentry

Fleer and CeramIc 111e

Driveways B Pe,kIn Lota

Your Naiglrberheed Sower Man

.,...

JIMS

PaintIng

* SNOWPLOWING

586-0889

1

:

'

'

nd fo ndatlon

NileS

-

,.

,

'

HOME IMPROVEMENT'

Oakton & Milwaukee.

,

n5-5757

-

vic

PAINTING
& DECORATING

HANDYMAN

'

SEWER SERVICE

.

'

GbG

JOHN'S

-''-

.1.

Settle . Fascia
Seamless Giintats
Startet Wtndews. Deere
Rnplaonmeat Windewe

CONSTRUCTION

PARK RIOGE!DES PLAINES BUGLE
GDLF-MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

US!NESS s

i

CATCHBASINS

NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIEILINCOLNW000 BUGLE

966-3900

PARK RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILL!EAST MAINE BUGLE

SSS

Your Ad Appears
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NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGIE

SI

53H '-'-'-'' bC'?

THE IttJGLETHIJRSDAYJ

n

4

Ceramic Tile
s Vinyl Tile

. ALL NAME BRANDS
. ALL TEXTURES
Padding and Installation

7455 N. rnd,. Chlcajo

508-5134

7136 TOLJHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648
THE BUGLES
Business
Service
Directory
is bnckoning
VGa to:

L 00K

ATTUE BUGLES
Law, law rotas, which
enable peu ta:

available

/

We quote prices
overthephone

: ."p

ADVERTISE
petnntiul eu.tnmnrsl

. BathroomsKitchens
20 Years Experience

647-9612

8038 Milwaukee
NiIes III.

TILING

NEED TILING?

. HEATING

CONTRACT
CARPETS

FREEWRI1TEN ESTIMATES

966-9222

i'

AIR CONDII ONING
SHEET METAL

FAIR PRICES

. COMPARE -THEN SEE USI

cc"

692 -4176

282-8575

_xt1 !

Tenaxrpheeennd

-Ut, CALL NOW

'-'ily: '-,i"rv''i
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USE THE BUGLE

-

M

Your Ad Appears
In The FollOwing Editions

'-- USE-THE BUGLE

WANT

NILES BUGLE
MORTDN GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIE!LINCOLNW000 BUGLE
-

-- -

-3900

aseo. rwoce

PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GDLF-MILL!EAST MAINE BUGLE

-

looking for brighl. onergenio individooln for
. HOST HOSTESS
Foil & Porg-Tinn ovnningo
. FOOD SERVERS
¡

-

After school, evenings e weekend
hours available for many pert-time
potinions et indoor ice-rink:

635-7707

. Cashiers
- e Skating Guards
e Concession Workers

Mon..Fri. between 2 pro-4 p.m

Apply.At

AM.

P.M. honro

R. J. GRUNTS
1615 Milwaukee Glenniew

HOSTESSES
-

.

Experience Desired
DayslNightsf Weekends
Apply in Person

BRESLER'S

CENTENNIAL ICE RINK
2300 Old Glenview Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
Or
Call Terry JuIis
-

Allstate PLSC
1411 Lake Cook Road

698-1230

SHARON
827-7818

-

- DeW-field, IL

:

FITNESS
- INSTRUCTORS

Groat opportunity to got itto a
phyoical fi teoso-tic Id, Complote
traicing progrom prouidod,

-

Nues - 967-0100
i -Nórridge - 452-0676Skòkie - 674-5587
-

,:

HUMAN RESOURCES-DEPT.

: WEIGHT LOSS COUNSELORS
- Do pou thrice in a butp, ttimoleting
- encime e)ant? Jannp C ag Waiglit
- Lots Canner is enpeoding atem,
Loabmno -for poopla in 1-tarwood
Heighta e Lmnonlewood, lt you
hace e background in doles,
; psychology, natri6ne br if-you're a
- trim person looking to

loom

(Aôrnss frärn Lutheran General Hospital)

opportonitmos bused ori taläsp pics
Li ecettiont then call Alicia at
962-1199 Moo, Wed, 6e Fti, 10 am-s
pm, Training et company eopenoe

-

-

-

-

-

Gary Hazan at
-

-;compenmticesalorp. vocation bcena',

Oppurtunityfot long-term-cottrnot,

Upjohñ Health

FULL TIME
DRIVERS WANTED.
-

Need Extra Cash?
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Consider working Port-Time as a School Bus Driver. Our current Openings are in the DES PLAINES, HILES, MORTON
GROVE G GLENVIEW Areas, Driving lote nrodnl or new 71
passenger buses, all equipped with an automatic tranomis-

a

enthusiastic - ddtnil-minded
- porsebmn out Glenciom Doctois Office, Du tiesi colade scheduling appoiotmncts, relaying of mestogns.
sherp

For RCIBE Nnonetelegint to uf.
ligote With Hospital as Directer.
EstablIsh und deoolep Lanai II
NICU. Trata nsppert aten. 50%
clinical, 16% AOM, Eeoelless
Fi nanee package, Placen' call eel.
last PhysIcIan Reletiena Munngnr,
19161 537.5669 nr mel! CV te:

Physldan Relallans Manager
Mercy San Jean Hoaplthl
6801 Cayla Ave.
Caaít,lcheeI. Cailfemla 96808.

HOUSEWIVES. Part -Time
s WorkClose Tò Home

neceusary.

-

BUGLE
SEEKS
-

Work 20 hours per week doing paste-up
and production at The Bugle Newspapers.

-

Will Train

CONTACTPEG
-

- 966-3900

-

-

NEWSBOYS

The 80gm it ' 500kiog delivery
nowscorriors cl all asno to dnliuer
newspapers on Thursdays,

For An Opportunity'
To Earn Extra $5$
Call

966-3900'

skills and

phone

eo-

manner

nesennary for thin fall time ponitien In attaactiee Nsrthbroek nf.
flee. Flexible heurs, CenspetItIve salery end generoan
company benefits.

call Lynn at

Bright? Eeergetic? Friendly?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NILES

Jale sur exciting firm. If you're
great 5e the phene and hens a
pleasant appearance
WE WANT VOUll

Hen the following positions aeaiiabf a:

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

lmmndlote Opening. Fell TIme.
unity Chnroh 0e The Nnrth Share-

Need arganlzadoñnl chille, relate:

675-2056

for interview appointment

692-4900
LOFTUS b O'MEARA
TEMPORARY

st

CaN Patnlcie'A. Clausan

4

967.5300

GENERAL OFFICE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NILES
9Wlerwwate.nRoeer

Full Time
Electrical contracting off ice,
Skokie area.

Call for Interview:
675-3350

PC I DATA ENTRY OPERATORS

OFFICE GIRL

Excellent opportunities are available for production.
oriented individuals with at least i year of PC I Data

SEASONAL

Pant Thie
3.5 dayalwaak, ' 20 haura.
Stlhaar. Ught typiag. phane
answering, filing.

Entry experience.
These positions. which extend through April, 1989, of.
fer flexible Full or PertTimn hours between 8 em . mid.
night, Some weekends required.
To qualified applicants. we offer
a competitive wage end pleasant

-

635-0510

SERVICE, INC.

well ta pnaple, chia ta asneme
ceaponelblllty e fellaw thraegh,
Competer noparinnee preferred.
Resume e rafn rnqulred.

Full Time
Muet be neff-maCacted, responsible and hace a prafeaaianai
mark attitude. Salary cammennurate with eaperience.
Excellent benefit pregram.

Ask for Jim. Lynne 9r Mike

e WORD,PROCESSORS
FulI'lïrne/Part Time
e DATA ENTRY
Expansion has Crested new
a SECRETARWTYPIST
openings. We need help in
a CLERK
many crees.
e RECEPTIONIST
ExcellentPay
Work locally for downtown
No Experience Necessary
$5$
298-8840 Ext 48
Please Call For Appointment

BUSINESS MANAGER

TELLER
,'

Call Today

498-1000

Lete of Varinty
We A Fan JohI

-

Word Praeneelng end 50 WPM

Cheat Offre Greet Roneflto

998-1157

-

office environment
Apply In palien or call

CHERNIN

647-5411

Computax Im:5
' 7401 N. Oak Park Ave.
Nues, Illinois

FULL b PART TIME
Our mono is "PERSONAL SERVICE ALWAYS."Because of this,

2 klecke nernh of Teshy Acaece off Caldwelli

many of our profonulanally trained sains staff earn le actons of 925.0W in
coermiatioss, reekina thom part ef the hlahmt paid toare in fha industry.
If you aro mady to truly earn whet you are warth, while enjoying a tmmen.
doua benefit paokage that includm hoalth/dnatal insurance, nmploym dia'
coUnts and o 451K proRt chorine plan. along with nppartunitiea for ad.
oaeoomont into mantgnmOtt, don't hmltate te call:

ce em.1 careworn enplfler Oit

PLEASE CONTACT A STORE MANAGER AT:

oherts. add much patient

In NortEare Californie

-Morton Grove,Illinois 60053

Training for this type of equipnreflt ill be paidat g5-on hour,
the starting salary at $6.25 arr hour. Alter o 90 day probotionory period, you con earn up to 17 an hour Previ000 school
bus driving eopnrience will be recognized, but is sot
SPECIAL ED DRIVERS: Needed to drive our late model oriolbuses. Transportation to 8 from home provided. Starting rote
$5_50 per hour. Paid trebles. Must be at least 21 yeors old.

MEDICAL

ExcELLENT PROFESSIONAL
MEDICAL OPPORTUNITY

BOX 371

ThE PRUDENTIAL
M-G-M REALTY

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

998-1234

Sell and -Service Accounts
For Nues Business.
e Work Close To Home e
n Salary Plus Commission a
Send Inquiries To:

Mr. Dennis .-298-3386

RECEPTIONIST

- A rewording cirportonity tor

now for

aelleet

RECEPTIONIST
Full Time

FOOTWEAR SALESPEOPLE

Call For An Appointanent

-

petnetfal. Register
alosnas starting gone.

TYPIST!
RECEPTIONIST
Gead typing

Call: 861-8977

3673838 -

cool days off,

SALES

career with unlimited earnlngs

Ev.nston IL 80201

u.

health mnsotance. oacotmon, and per.

-

SALES TMINEE

Thinking ef sfertina e 'nnm

a434,C

context, 3f-35 Hrs, Per Weeb with
sobra ennniñgs , Banefits inclode

-

AM. . 4:30 P.M.

Pediatric Norsefar,stuttmno,a prototsi000l' clinic - in, - fer - Nbrth
-Scbarbn, Ckollesgiesoppnrtonmty,

filin g,

7619100

--

Upioho Hialth'Cnr.S eroises -is

-

-

- aeokin g:ne,ecperioncad Retistored

--

seeks experienced instructors for Children's Beginner
Classes. Call Weekdays 11 am to 3 pot.

-

Monday thru Friday
and 5 p.m.
between 9

ST. LOUIS REGIONAL
MEDICAL CENTER
S53UDELMAR-- ST, LOUIS, MO, 63112

PEDIATRIC'-'.

-

Apply in person to complete application

9

-

for tesponeible.. eoccttn ful ap-

-

seeks person with experience in plumbing. electricity,
boilers, and all aspects of HVAC.

392-1668

-

-

BERNARD HÖRwICH JCC3003Tàúhy

-

C-

SEPTRAN INC.

-

INSJRUORS

-

MAINTENANCE WORKER

,

u

foscinatin goaroar with unlimited

-TA E KWON-. DO

:

MAYER KAPLAN JCC 5050 Church St.,- Skokie

- 47Ò1999-

-

-

I

counts depñrtmnnt. as o rnsnaRer.
menegar i esnistoet - or similar

'-i: bbrtfjville

DOC W, EED'S
----,,-8832
WìDEMPSTER

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

Hes immediate opening for:

-

--

-

Womans Workout World

Full ta Part Time Positions, experience preferred but will
train the rigt people.
APPLY IN PERSON AFTER 2-PM,

0

i

HEALTH CLUBS

-

is expanding & looking for:
-e HOSTS+ HOSTESSES
* FOOD SERVERS
e COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

Tine poalti onrnquiree s Ort, C5'
podenca In p hospital pedant oc'

HOUSE CLEANING

p ipt

-

9436598 -

-

.5

-

Contact Russell at: -

1pw; -wrfl

--

sopnreitorpesitiOo nonilable. it you - Ragmooel - -of fere:e, dompetitine
quality.
- celery artd;boeefits peckate, For
d
f
pl
MCMAID

-

,-

-

petitive veery. Coil between 9
em. und 3
-

-

it p noatere liableend de a good.
- )ob Earnup tn t2tt a meek, pias 'superoisorp experience In a
patient ocbdtinnt depart.
Caféteria.
6:45 AM-: 3:15 PM - bonus, plus edobtion end holiday hospital
puy, Paid treinin ,Peld,treonl time, ment, E000llnnt- communication
Monday - Fr:day
, 6MO plan eoeilebln, One prow endane lytical chille roquirnd,

For Des Pleines restaurent,Pleasant otmnsphore and corn-

st, Loult Rogioeol Modmcal Ce., one

TELEMARKETERS
New

-

-

REAL ESTATE

of the fentent growing hospltale In
- the St, Losia area, Iras a ohallengin tontear opportunity fer es Assistane Direntor ef.Petient AssOontg.

Guarangeed-Steady Work -

CASHIER
Full Time for Marriott,

-

CASHIER

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
PAflENT ACCOUNTS

-

-

--

24HourS

-

-

-

-

BAILEY'S RESTAURANT
10 N. Cumbérlañd
Park Ridge

Call Ira: 835-2533
Monday - Satrirdap ' 11-6

256-6100 Ext. 350

Full and Part Time

i (619) 565-8532
Ext. RA221BIL

patience helpful, 29-46 hoorslweek,
-

741nrk

EARN $1000's a week at
home in your spare time,
Doing Credit Repair! Call:

ICE CREAM STORE
Amlutant Manager
grigia flesible person; prnoisas so'
perleno e ercake decorating ax-

ICE RINK

eNlIES BUGLE '
MDRTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIEILINCOLNW000 BUGLE PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

966-3900

Ji \7AmLETTUCE ENTERTAIN YOU

Vous Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

s

-
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naIoa Office

FRAIRIE VIEW PLAZA

Eoniesg talemarkntleg in town.
Top Psy - Cash Sananen
Experience Preferred
Dopa end Weekende.
- Apply Between 5 . a PM
Weekdays:,,

803-1090,

RECEPTIONIST
. Weekends.

Mincnilepeous Meoing Sale
Pamanals
Sitoation Wanted
Or If The Adoertlear Lices Outside
O The Segle's Normal Circulation

2 peeltions anailabie. i in Catoingiag is Pert Time days. the
ether in Poriadicais is Part Time eneninga. Both positions are
20 heerslmeek end require a High School diplema er
equivalent prier aRisa or library asperience, and light typing
skills.

s CLERICAL ASSISTANTS

MAYER KAPLAN JCC

2 positions available. Beth ponitiong are warkieg in Division
affloes, esaeings 4 p.m..9 p.m., Man. thre Thura, Pesitiens require a High Scheel diploma nr aqalnelant, prior office es.
pariasse or oallaga.ianel secretarial onarses, typing of 45
wem, aed ward pracansing exparianca.

- 5050 Church St, Skokie

seeks poised professional to-handle busy front desk
and switchboard. Flexible schedule available.

CALL GAIL

. MEETING PLANNING CLERK

6752200

CLASSIFIEDADS

Fur Sale

OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE has the following Part Time positions available:

s LIBRARY ASSISTANTS

INFORMATION ON
Pou Can Placa Your Clanoified Ads
be Ceiling 956.39 or Came To Our
Office In Parson At:
t746N, Sharmer goad
Nues, Illiania
Our OfRon Is Open
Monday thro Friday
9 AM. to 5 P.M.
Onudilee for Placing Ada it
Tunedap at2 FM.
Certain Ada Must 5e Pro-Paid
lo Advance:
s utinast Opportoolty

Part Time Positions

MORTON GROVE

p

MR. K'S FOODS 1375 Oaktooi Sfreet
Des Pteines
er call:

966-4655

CLERICAL

-

Part Time temporary clerical pesitien. Flacihln day hours, os.
caaionai early nnaning or Saterday heurs. Rnquiramantg is.
siede HIgh Sohoel diploma or aqüinalaet. 1 year prior oRlon
nxparlaaoe. 611 wpm typing, Werd pr000seieg skills, and strong
orgenizatieoal skilia.

. CLERIÇAL AIDE . TEACHER'S AIDE

TELEPHONE SALES

s Work 20 to 30 hours per week.
s Salary plus commisSion.
s Excellent job for self-starters.
s Pleasant office workplace
-

-

Postuma, 25 hesrslweak, 12 none-5 p.m. Moo. thru Fri. Will be
responsible for sanerai clerical duties and assisting teachers
with dnnelepmantally disabled adults. Raqsirenrantg inolude e

g
n

Call

p

High School diploma or aqsinalant, prior office eoperieecn,
abIlIty to typa 69 Wpm, and IBM Ward Perfect asparianon
preferred.
interested epplisants shnuld apply in person
er nend resame to:

THE BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
s-

ib-UU
9--------_...--

PERSONNEL SERVICES

OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
-

'ce.-

1600 E. Golf Rd.. Des Pleines. Illinois 60016

14?E 2$
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Your Ad Appears
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USE THE BUGLE

FRANK J TURK
ai SONS., INC.

NILES BUGLE
MORTOÑ GROVE BUGLE.
SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOODBUGLE
vo-50000

.

.PARÍ( RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE

. AIR CONDITIONING
. SHEET METAL
. HEATING

chu

Sy ownur. auSINESS PROPERTY.

Nued to roturo to work? Eop. Mow

W/ll qoorstor n fr bar plua 4 room
opartmant -operaia. G Saat northwoet soburban looatioo-Balmoot

RATFISCH INTERNATIONAL
USA - EUROPE
Manuf acturer of protessed.
gaschromatographs for onvlronmnntal protoction.00nt,oL

Ayo. io Elmwood Pk. Heavy voloma
0.011v. Opoo doily- saul S mokas.
Nice Opportoolty. PrIvad for wmadieta aula. Cell for appoiotwont

LIVE fr WORK IN
WARM b SUNNY
FLORIDAIII
SYSTEM 381AS400
PROGRAMMERS
If you huno RPG lii or COnOL und

financial systems application nopenance. and want to work with a

Ratfl.ch Insbumenb

a call. Wo hava a vawly insIdiad

tnaw of MIS prof085lonala. give us
IBM A540g no-situ.

SuiteD

We also havn 000aliant salarias.

Garden Grove. CA 92641

comprnhsnsivn banalisa anda vom-

(714) 8%-2771
QUICK
OIL CHANGE
ATTENDANT

mismnot tonmployaa growth and
devaiopmnnt. Our company hua

Gvide i IraI 657-4000 Eot. S-2010.

50.000 mi) $20 ea. Like new
toy Tonka turbo diesel drag
line. $20.

Call between 6.8 pm.

72 Ford Gran Torino Sport.
400 ockic inch angIne.
Ruai good 000ditlon. Dapandabla.
Needs soma Work. $1500.
541-1096

Large private vallnctivo - ligarme.

fr platas - raaaonable. 796-7979

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.

START ThE NEW
YEAR RIGHTIII

Top Pay end Gas

Start-up atsal mill lv N.E. Aeheoes

611g DSMPSTER
tep-v0c,MORTON GROVE. ILL.
,

I

WANTEDTO BUY

Also Draperies
and Armstrong
Solarian

a

FAIR PRICES

Shop At Home Service

s

.

.

.

692-4176
' 282-8575

-

-o'

-I

Setyiiiog: Kgc2, Ktsttso Gtsup, Skcicit-LimteslmtwesmlPpitk Ridge-Dss PIaba.

-:

-

SI

s.

COMPARE.THEN SEE USI

s

I4ptttzitiI-Cditmt Ptvtic, GoI K(iII-Capf Waitis, Gleitsisw-KstIIttc'goslo

GLENCOVE ESTATES

I d 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2 Baths. modere bitohane. Welk-in
dosato. Newer buIlding. No pata.

- IMMEDIATE OCcUPANCY

CALL SUE HALL 729.9516

i Bedroom Apartment

3 minutes from

ox-

0AMtS C9f!----

pressway. Brand new

Changing thI.. playpen. porta crIb.
Eco. oond. Mon-Fri.

SNOW PLOWING
Owner Operator.

venen. Chevya. Svrplua. Buyer.,

carpeting . throughout.
New appliances.
Many other goödiesi

Private entränce; Large
apartment 9 loot closet
Living room with view of

walker. baby clothee affordable.

05 07

6754840

793-1675

acre.couiard..Rent $440.

PERSONALS

Tr.fflc CoordInator

Northbrook Area

is looking for traffic coordinator.
Ecpedence h, schadoling Souk. sell

272-0376

and bargae trefilo dssired. AbIlity

Ruliablo Imoku Only

to work In taus paced snvlranment.
To low $30a. CALLSendra Dlosy st
.15011 762-66gO oraan d rnuawe to:

BUGLE
SEEKS NEWSBOYS
Call

966-3900

P17580R13. 10.000 mi. (rated

HUMMELS

1g. I 15001 asu.giai not 114.

Glenview

2 used steel-belted tires

been in aviuteones leve 1906 and le

ESTATE
APTS. FOR RENT

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vdhivlao
050w 5105. Fords. Mercedes. Cor-

the largest privately held mongage

FL

679-5496

ALL NAME BBAND
ALLTEXIURES
-

II)

USED CARS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

985132

banker In the country. Intarautud
nasdidatea submIt rnoumn er salt
J_I. Kislsk Mortgage Corp.. 79go
Miami Lakes Or.. W. Miami Lake..

Full nr Part Time
Skokie Location

lt Yod Sand A Cleaning Lady
Call Cecilia

13121 453-R238.

BRANCH-OFFICE MANAGER
BRANCH-OFFICE SECRETARY
For S&nn/S.rvlo.. CnII

7201 Garden Grove Blvd.

pre-echovinr. My howa - 965-7253

suc:ritco cAms

-

965-3900

REAL

of 00e opern T.LC. for intaat or

8038 Milwaukee
NILES, ILL.

BUc:NEto Poros

7136 TOUHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648
SITUATION
WANTED

a itout SERVICE

WeDv:Nó

647-9612

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

-

Paddies E lrstallat:oa AcaflaM.-

GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINEBUGLE

jr

CONTRACT
CARPETS

ANYONE CAN APPLY!
Gaarssteed VieaIMC. US Charge.
Even with badoredit. No ose rataaed. Cell i213l 979-mgo act U 79E.

MEET USA siegla.phoneirnall.

holidays. Come on. get a

P.O. Box 1228

Blytheville. Arkansas 72316
Seta: Sandra Diasy

heed start on summer. Call

Jfeppy J3fr&fy 7o
oro_ 9-9-9.-cu/ Sfrt
OOO:
.

456-5140
562-5552

REALTY
728-2112

-

WESTERN UNION AGENCY
001e WAUKEGAN RD NILES
967-7710

NICOLOSI'S NORGE
COIN-OP CLEANERS

-

FLOWERS AND GIFtS
911g N. MILWAUKEE ASO.

MILWAUKEE AVE.

HARLEM
-

-

FOREVER GREEN
023857E.

163-9447

- COESITCARD OWEnS BY PRORO

-

-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Yoo Con PlaocYour Cluociliod Ado

Doe PMoes - Golf Mill Area
1 Bdrm., Huet lnoluded.-No Peto.

by Coiling 964-3960 Or Como To Our

-0460. pI oosao only. Available Feb. 1.
-

537-410e

-

0746 N. Sherwor goad

Slice. Illinvic
Our 0111cc iv Opov

MOnday (btu Fridoy
9 AM. to 5 P.M
Ovadlina nor Piecieg Ad.

Dave.&
Chris

966-3900
rl

Congratulations
on your
Engagement!!

j

OUTOF STATE
io

TOOcdvy os 2 P.M.

Cortoin Ad. MoccBe Pro-Pjd
lv
S ucino.. Opportunity
For Suie

Miecoll avnooc
Moving Sole
Per0000lo

Situotion Wonlod
Or lt Tho Ad vortiov. Liven Ooteidc
On Tho Sugino Nom-cl Circulation
Arco.

CHES. BAY AREA

Minutna from .. 3 bdr, 2 ban, 2

$tary home on 2 acree. 6 ft.
.meaa, low, Water. Big boat

ERA CALLERO Et CATINO REALTY

PAINT WAGON

BEN FRIEND REALTORS

1800 MILWAUKEE AVE.

8014 N. WAUKEGAN RD.

1234 TOUiIY AVE.

966-5460

7742500

houaRI Nivel f329565.

*1.9800.

BOWERS5 NELMS,
& FON VILLE
(804) 435-2673

(804) 435-1800
White Stone, VA

THIS
Imp e rial, Jewelers

for Bugle Newspapers in Niles.

966-3900

.

-

:, ÇURRENCY EXCHANGE

ly. $435/mo. plus 1 month
security deposit
MURPHYIANDRUS
-

anno iv Percon At

r Call:

CALL

: OAKTONWAUKEGAN

INFORMATION ON

0071 2my

Work as a news photographer for
The Bugle Newspapers..
Should be familiar with
cameras and photography.

Work Monday, Tuesday and Friday

menos. Wired for Cable TV.
Heat inclUded.near shopping
65 transportation. Adulta on-

Zco

PHOTOG RAPHERS

PART-TIME WRITER

8500 Waukégan.Cmpiex.
Modern clean 3 rm. apart-

WEIGHT LOSS
OK. Let's get genious! Take
those XTRA lbs. off'B.4 the

M. Fisohar Clab. Boo 2152.
Loves Park. Ii. 61130

NUCOR - YAMATO
STEEL COMPANY

MORTONGROVE

SPOT'

t.2P

is FOR
YOUR

BUSINESSI

LAS lElES ADS

FOR DETAILS
PHONE

966-3900

UI

I

'o

IMPERIAL JEWELERS

CENTURY 21

8144 SHERMER

COACHLIGHT REALTY
1735 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. NILES

-.

FOISILELY III IAWOEIIcvW555

-.. ---------*91TE

-

-

*1.9320
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"Glasúost" cornes to Skokie

Torres joins First National
of Morton Grove

Glasnost" camote Skakie this
month, wlies Mayor Jacqueline

Gerell met with two visiting
&wiebparticipabegina cultural
exchange program.

seem a small thing," Ms.

After his schooling, lie explained,

op.nnewdoorsbetweenthe coon-

Cemerikic said. "But It heipu
tant."

Mr. Kulidjannv and Mr, Breas
In Oriental

are bath experts

Studies at the Acadmey of
Sciences In Moscow, They
follswd sp their Skakie visit with
a trip to Washington, D.C., where

Meyer, Centre East Director many in the couversatlon that
Dorothy LJtwln, Village Manager highlighted the fart . that
Albert J. Rigoni, and Skokie Americans and SOVIetS have
residents Evelgse and Srdjan more in conunosthan they might
Cemerikic. Ma. Litwin and the have expected, Mayor Goreli
Centerikics hothhoated one of the
guests.
The exchange, sponsored in the

Chicago area by Rotary InternaliosaS, marked the first tono that
Soviet citizens have stayed with
private families in the Midwest
os a formal exchange program.

Jose Tones

Mayor Goreil presented each of

Macina celebrates
banner year

Since the program began last

School District 207 has saved

Centennial book.

The conversation was casual
and open-ended, according to
Mayor Gorell. "Both of the men
spoke almost flawless English,"
the Mayor said. "That in itself
made the conversation seem
eves more comfortable."

American popular culture across
political boundaries.
When the Mayor asked ose of
the Soviets how he ramé to leurs

Art
students...
CantinuedframPage 3

Suburbs, Northwest Chicago and
the North Shore. If you need any
help pleose coli her at 698-7000.

and, naturally, food while the
center court murals feature an
underwater scene and electronic
Maureen Marina

Glenn M. Goldsby

James H.
Schellenberger

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Glean M. Geldsby, sas oftty L.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
IL, recently departed on a four- James H. Sehellesherger, son of
month deployment with Antarr- Richard E. and Jeanne M.
tir Development Squadron-Sin, Sehellenherger of 036 Tures, Des
Naval Air Station Pert Mugs, Plaines, recently participated in
Goldsby of 8551 Kimball, Skokie,

community relations projects
wirte deployed aboard the aircraft carrier GOS Cart Vinssn,

Through the program, District
207 buys gas directly from supwith Northern filmais Gos until It
is needed. By the end of October,

DII and disorderly

Crowley of Des Plaines, Chris

.

Etospar of Nifes, Michelle Factor
of Des Plaines, Mike Gaggiano of

Dea Plaines, Marie Graham of
Gleoview, Lori Lenrioni of Dea
Plaines, Jennifer Siegel of Morton Grave, and Nick Taranu of
DesPlumes.
Rob Hauptmann of Nifes, Basil

Hernandes of Des Plaines and

SUBSCRIBE! I I

Eugene Jaworaki of Park Ridge,
all Art IV students, are working
on the food mural while Art IV
students Leslie Hiruchberg of
Glenview, Mario Easing of Nifes,

Li ONE YEAR fl3.00

L

TWO YEARS $22.50
_J THREE YEARS $29.00

Hartem early in the morning of
December 31 and clocked the car
at 58 mph and 55 mph as it west
along Harlem and Shormer in 35

to file a bettory report with Glenview police who declined to take

Later, the arrestee attempted

the report since the injuries he

atledged occurred during a
lawful arrest. Morton Grove

mph speed nones.

The man was followed to his

police charged the man with

Gleaview residence where he

speeding, improporlaneuso, DIG

and battery. He will have a
February 2 court date.

Vadalisrn;..

Families is conducting a door-be
door survey of residents through
mid-January.

The Village encourages your
cooperation if a task force
member rings your doorbell and

asks you ta participate in the

broken to the last hours of 1900.
An owner returnIng from yuca-

lion December 28 found $500

worth of damage to a wtodaw und
fence of his residence in the 7600
block of Arcadia. He had loft the
premises December 16.
A homeowner in the 9100 block

of Oleander who has reportedly
had problema with neighboring

teenagers reported his outside'
light of undertermined vaine was

broken some time during the
,

night of December 27.
A drycieantog establishment in
the 9200 block of Waukegan will

bave to replace a $500 picture

break the window sod witt hold it
as evidence.

Burglaries!
Thefts...

City

Torres of Des Plaines - worked on

Chiang of Park Ridge, Ji Run
Kim of Des Plaines, and Arturo

the canter court mural for olerironic media IWMTH.
Art III students - Jessica Cohen

Dempater reported her 1987 Ford

The task force members are:

was burglarized und a $500 fur
coat und $150 leather hrlef case

Carey, John Haben, George Mon-

case, cantalned $45 in items und

rada, Rich Magid, Susan Jones,
and Steve FrItZShaII.

Maine
Township...

of Nifes, Jessica Factor of Des ConUiuedfromagu3
Plaines, Mike Hull of Des two: f569 for uiee: $1,167 for
f'laines, Abby Hazer of Des four; $1,365 for five; $1,760 for
Plaines, and Michele Van Pattes seven; $1,958 for eight.
have worked os the underwater
For further information, con-

mural alas located in a rester tact the Maine Township General
court hallway.

An aerobics instructor from a
health club in the 0600 block of

Assistance Office at 397-2510.

$SoIncash. $O0damage was cussed to the auto's vent window.

Morton Grove police are particlpating in an investigation of o
Chicago man who.failedto return
nearly $3,980 worth of floor sending equipment reblad from rental company in the 8900 block of

Waukegun. A man using the

same name und address bilked a
Wheaten equipment firm of the

same type of equipment. The
theft was reported December39.

visit to The Bugle will be hin
first.

Hadge 'Is n serious young
islas who has loosened up only

Howard County, Maryland.
Similarly to what happoned
when he came to Niles in 1983,
Jack was chosen unaninsausly

slighiy during hin years in

aesve In their eamniunity, be-

had hooted a luncheon and

Ing uelected from a field of

tookthorecipiestoto a hot dog
stundferlunch. Matter of fact,
Jack has un overdue luncheon
date with us and we promised
he would be fed only hot dogs
when he finally gets around to
fulfilling the date.

by the Teaneck officials to
more than 80 applicants.
When Hadge came to Nifes

he had a tough act to follow.
He succeeded Ken Scheel, a

local boy, who was Nies
manager for abeut,20 years.
Nifes, was deeply involved in

his church and came to the
monager'u job after serving

as a village trastee. His

business hackground was in
private industry, where Ken
was co-owner of a Northiake

The Hadgo years have pro-

Kuntz in very well versed in this
subject. Ho has provided this 1er-

The former Family Service
head left Nifes after he felt
with. Badge scored his points
behind.

How well did he do? We'll
never really know. tie was a
very good numbers man. He
was a whiz when It came to

Mr.

turo for the Park Ridge senior
center und Park Ridge Library
und was very well received."

Iteservatiom for this lecture

may be placed by railing
567-0100, Est. 370.

New phone

relatlonswiththose who work-

man's stylo.

seeing an increase of 60 cents in
their monthly phone hills daring

ed under him wore very
businesslike. That is the

necessary socializing became
taboo. If you worked down at

register for this lecture.

line charge
in effect

regimented an outfit which

back environment. Un-

it will affect them. Frankly, I'm

rough, tough ship taking over
frema gunghoformer marine
who run a much looser ship.

oporating a budget. But his

had previously lived in a laid

Hansen commented, "This is one others, Morton Grove police nfof four lectures which we ore of- firers are also contacted when un
fering. We are really hopefof that individual seems te be in need of
our regintranto will take advanMan taken to hospital
tage of this opportunity to
become aware of the set and haw

exporting a large group to

Hadge demanded his ship be

run au a 'tight one. He

Program coordinator Karen broken by themselves or by

ven interesting. He ran a

sinnst. And ho run the cornmunity in coujunction with

Unlike ex-Marine Scheel,

This law and its phane-lns cao

Morton Grove police filled out, psychIatric help.
over 16,398 reports in 1988 inA person doesn't need to be
eluding their first murder since reporting a rrinse in order to oh1979. A rsputed fonner gangland tain police services. Child safety
figure was brntally beaten to seats may be borrowed from the
death November 21 at. the Ad- police on u temporary basis.
mirai Oasis Motel on Waukegan Grandparents with young visitors
Road. The murder is still under are common users aflato service.
Investigation,
Homeowners can obtain the use
While moot people encounter afan engraving pontomark their

centerutaffin encouragIng senior
citizem to becöme well educated
about it by attending informative police dne to negative circumstances, due to a law being
programa such os this.

while leaving o body coast

created a revolution in town.

The Nifes Senior Center, 8980
Oakton bi Nies will sponsor Mr.
Robert Kunts in a lecture on the
recent medicare catastrophic act
on Monday, January 9 at 1 p.m.

for MG police

Giovanneffi, Jackseasneedled
by village officials because he

Hadge was too difficuts to deal

Nies public officials on avery
personal basin. When Hadge

Center offers
medicare lecture

have tremendous impact on
senior cltizem and the senior

for new police chief Ray

business.

Scheel was sot a protes-

Busy year

NUes Senior

Nifes. Last year at a luncheon

Ken was always active in

Jack baa obviously pushed

after DUI stop

General Hospital after he had a
possible anisare at the MG police

station.

Hadge...
House...
op en
Continued tram Pagel
there were ahast 212 employees
as compared to 200 employees
currently.

munications Commission (FCC>
went toto effect.

ContlnuedfrarnPnge i
Fridays, and from 2 te 4 p.m. on
the first and third Sunday of each
month.
The Society also announces its
first food raiser for 1989, a card
party and other guisen to be hold

beautification of the South

Telephone customers began

December when new rule

changes by the Federal Corn-

with only one phone line had their

p.m. at the Trident Center, 8980

Niesvlllageprealdent, Nick
Blase, mhat have been bornharded with complalutu about

chose him over many other
applicants.

creased from $2.60 la $3.39, eifertive December 1, 1988.

$5. The pormanentFarm KItchen
exhibit baa been added to by the
additlonof aFarm Machinery ex-

When unyonein town caredto.
drop in und spendtime lathing
tounyone dawn at the halldarIng the Scheel years, they just
dropped down mid showed the

Sinsilorly.toNifea officinis,,
it Is difficult to measure how

telephone lino were not all ectod.
The subscriber line charge wan

fat with whomever was
around. With Jack, that

wasn't the way the book was
written and Jack went by the
book.,Marale in Nies headed
straight dawn when Jack took
ocer what he obviously conuidered was a loase ship.

Nick Blase backed hin mas

all the way. Jack came to
Nies with high marha and
Ñase und company gave him
100% support. The revolution
among the village guard never

got started because llano
backed his mas.

relations mas but probebly

his job. Ken Scheel's more
relaxed attitude used to inalude regular visito down to
The Bugle office. Jack's next

well Jack performed. Nies

hasuomuchmoney coming toto its coffers from taxes from

Zure Gussin and Sandra UIt will
co-chair the Plutform and Issoes
Committee of the LincolowoOd
Adminnitration Party, hended by
Mayor Frank Chslay, according
to Campaign Committee Chairman Anthony J. PanieGo.
Guanto, who will alan canoso1

"aahacriber line charge" in- Oukton St., Nifes. Admission is
Businesses with more titan one

mandated by the FCC to allow
local telephone companied thê
abifity to recover a portion of the
ongoing coat of maintaining the

so much money available.

customer's phone and the phone
company's local switching office

There tomuchroom for errors
whonthere'sboodu ofmoneyte
cover-up any mistakes in the
cemmunity.

network.
Until 1984, when the telephone
industry began to be deregulated,

We run only guess that Jack
to very efficient and has given

Niles a first rate operation in
administerIng village affairs.

24-hoar connection between a
with the nntlonwide telephone

the cost of maintaining the connection wak recovered through
interstate long-distance charges.'
Customers of Central

And oince Jack will be leaving

in Febrnary he'll be going

Telephone Company (CosteI)
who have questions about the
ushacriber line charge or other

bofare esost of Niesites' are
sending ont valentines. And

items on their phono bills should
call the Costei business office at

while he probably dooss't

699-7283.

The resignation letter noted
that fladge felt

ho had ar-

complished "internal departnsen-

tal review and reorganisation,
acquisition of property and

Milwaukee Avenue area en-

tranrewsy ints Nifes, increased
computer utilization, improved

employee productivity, and

hibit, and the current display nf evaluation and enhancement of
antique wedding gowus ran- the finanrialsystem." Hadge told
tisses. Como undoeeanother fine Theluglo, "Ihave completed my
example of what talented and ageoda...it's time to move on."
dedicated Nifes citizens can acIn his letter, Hadge alan cited
complish.
the four medals for innovative
achievements in local government won by Nifes from the Ilbenin Municipal League and the
Illinois Urban Innovations ProContinued frompage 1
jert
as further examples of the
was bleeding from the mouth.
The attender was then taken te success of his tenore.

MG man5.

the Nies Police Station and

Hadge's last day will be Fn-

charged with driving under the

day, February 3. There will be a

inflnenre of alcohol and failure to
redore speed. The man was freed
an $1,000 bond and is scheduled to
appear in court January 27.

Manager which will leave Nies
without a chief administrator for
approximately six months.

search fon s new Village

We publish every Thursday

care, his valentine count from

Nifes employers tilia year is
not likely to be sobotantial.
But I'm soro he'd say he was
hired to ron a commonity...
sot to run in a popularity conteat.

LncoInwood public officials
head Issues Committee
Lincolnwood public officials

Residential and businesses on Friday, January 20 at 7:30

industry and shopping

centers, It is easy to conclude
anyone would look good with

freshmen and is the first step in

For oddilional information call
had the suspected anisare otter Mro.
Dianne Guest, Enrollment
taking a breathalizor test at the Manager,
at 961-2900.

rate communities which

,

Notre Dame High School, 7655

Dempater, Riles, invites eighth

December 29 after ho was pulled Jan. 14 at 8 orn.
Students should bring two #2
over on a possible DOl offense.
pencils
nod the $15 testing foe.
He complained of being cold and

seemato be in demand byfirut

Jack's style of operation.

Notre Dame
placement test

application proceso. It will be
department. The man und his the
held
at Notre Dame on Saturday,
wife wore at the station

retirements..

ten all the right degrees and

tintero for their homes whIle they
are away an vacation.

This test is im admisSian was taken to Lutheran caroublent.
aion requirement for sil incoming

caused an uproar which

resulted in some early

valuabtes or run benno- light

grade boys in either public or
parochial schools io lake the
A 40 year old Morton Grove Placement Test for Fall 1519

most of the right buttons. He's
gone to the right schools, got-

thehallyoutowedthemark. It

doesn't consider P.R. port of

a round metal object nsed to

Alan Hay, Scott' Gondel, Sue stolen January 2. The attache

Burns of Des Plaines, Eric

Hartford, Connecticut and

promises. Police have recovered

rood similar incident to his

cafeteria.

Name
Address

Along the way lack served
in 'the communities of Ocean
City andNewark, New Jersey,
Chapel Bili, North Carolina,

fudge has always boon hin
awn mon. He's a lousy public

Plaines have been working os the

Four Art m students - Mike

Cauthiuedframrage 1

window damaged sometime durtog the sight OfDecember 29. The
Owner told police this is the se-

.Skokio.

Mancelle Ramos of Des Plaines,

.

The Village of Skokie's Task

Force on Attracting Young

Windows in two residences and

one business were reported

and Candare Wauhop of Des

Dayna Pluoker of Glenview,

'

NILES, ILLINOIS 60648

verbally abusive.

survey.
The survéy is aimed at gathering information that will help the
task forro identify Issues regarding attracting young families to

fine arte moral in the stode,t

8746 N. SHERMER ROAD

Morton Grove police obeorved
a vehicle weaving northbound on

Skokie task force
conducting
survey

r

replaced him he almost

Glenview man

scuffle emerged with the Sian
at."
Orstead comments that "I am screaming profanitiea and the
very excited that the students police officer asking for
finally get a chance. to paint assistance. When he was
murals as a class project. I know restrained, the officer rang the
that with all the time it takes to bell of the home to advise the
design and paint them that the man'n wife he was being taken to
final murals will be outstanding the Morton Grove Police Station.
and appreciated by all at Matee At the station he became more
East."
Working on the sports' mural

are Art IV students Robert

BUGLE PUBLICATIONS

November through March," said
Kensey.

reportedly maclied liquor on his
the challenge to complete the breath. The officer asked far his
murals. Senior Lori Lenciosi of driver's license and was told ho
Des Plaines remarks, "I'm hap- Was driving an a ticket and the
py to be displaying a work of art ticket was in blu home. He
to see Glenview police
with my classmates for all of demanded
and
the
MG
officer advised him
MaineEasttasee. Itto something
he
was
under
arrest for DGl. A
I Will always be able to look hack

.'.

(PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK)

of the heating season from

pliera and then atoros the gas

nude watercolor, oil, or still life,
and the students have welcomed

.7'

State

the price to he during the height

cursed the officer for
media (TV. and radio) oqnip- reportedly
having
his
emergency lights
ment.
flashing.
The
officer obsórvedthe
Typical artprojocts might inman staggering and swaying and

homepurted io Alameda, Calif.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

purchased the fuel we need at
summer prices, which are considerabty lower than we expect

ding to Donald E. Kenney, Assistant Superintendent for Business.

illustrated the influence of

She handlea the Northwestern

the district has enough gas purchased to meat fusi needs for the
remainder of the 198889 school
year. "This means that we have

December, Maine Township High

Cemerikic both recalled one moment from the conversation that

estate business for over 6 years.

leader Mlkhail Gorbachev.

District 201 saves
on gas purchase

Mayor Gorell sad Ms.

Ms. Macina has lived in the
area for over 20 years and has
worked successfully in the real

they met other SOVIet visitors
joining the delegation of Soviet

the visitors with a copy of more than $78,000 by the direct
'Skokie 1888-1988", the Village's purchase of saturai gas, occur-

1988 was another baisser year
for Maureen Macisa in her new
office at Re/Max Properties Northwest, 3y S. Prospect Ave., Pork
Ridge. 'Every year gets better,"
said Macina. Ustingo and sales
beve generated $4 suillios pias in
volume for tuis top notch protessionol mid the year is not over.

.

of formal English training In
school and at the university.

Shalva Brous about a wide range spa noval by Harold Bobbins. He
oftepics, from international cela- got "hooked" on Bobbins, he
tians te life in Skokie.
said, and decided to contInue
Aise atthe Dec. 1 meeting were learning the language.
Corporation Counsel Barbera
That anecdote was just one of'

and Haul, reside in Chicago.

j

"A meetIng like this might

visitors Sergey Kolidjanov and tice his Engltobuntil he picked

Nydia, and their sono, Jose Jr.

'I

said.

Mayer Goreil opake with he didnat make an effarttoprac- tries, andthat's what lu se lisper-

Jose Torres hasjothedthe First
National Bank of Morton Grove
as assistant vice president ill the
real estate department, announcedprenident Charles R. Langfeld.
Hepreviouslyspent eight years
at the Mid-City National Bank of
Chicago as a teUer and assistant
cashier.
Torres attended the University
of illinois (Chicago campus), majoring in business. He, his wife,

Californio.
A 1985 gradaste of Niles North
High School, he joined the Navy
in August, 1985.

colloquial english so well, he explumed that he had had 14 years

ftomthe 'Je HugS
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projects.

Morton Grove
library news

Washington, D.C. will be.
frutto-ed in a travelogoe st the'
Morton Grove Public Library on
Tuesday, Jan. 10 at at 11:30 am.
and 7:30 p.m. The program will.
include a film on Presidential insogurati005.
Admission is free.

Feature Films in January will

an English impsrt, "A
Litt, a village trnstee for the offer
Handful
of Dont", based on a
past 10 years, o-85 also advise
Mayor Chulay io bis re-election

campaign. The former teacher
und her husband, Michael, have

resided in Lincoinwood for 22
yearn. Their three children attended Lincoinwood and Nifes

the mayor's ro-olerlas commit- Thy. public schools.
tee, has been a member of the
village Planning Committee und
George A. Burchard
Zoslug Board of Appeals far the
Navy Seaman Recruit George
post 10 years and chairman for
A.
Burchard, son of George A.
the past seven years.
and
Josephine Burchard of 9013
Guusin, an attorney and past
N.
Greenwood,
Nies, has rompresident of the " Linrotewood
piolad
recruit
training
at Recruit
B'nai BrIte, und his wife, Jody,'
Training
Command,
Great
25-year village reoldondla, have
Lakes.,
been active to a number of civic

novel by Evelyn Waugh, on Monday, Jas. 10 at 2:30 and 7:30. The
film ' features superb perfor-

marices by Anjeira Hoston and
AlexGsinnessand is a 1930s story

of love and betrayal. Admission
is free.
The Ubrary will present a 1er.
turo on "Antiques" os Wednes.

doy, Jan. 10 at 7:30. James
Moo-cry, Owner of the Pennsylvania Dstrhmsan Antique
Shop to Chicago will be the
speaker and he invites the ancuenco to bring sinaI antique artirIos for evaluation.

- - - If you have a pet peeve, a word of

thanks or anything of mews value,
write a Letter to the Editor - - Only ignrd letters will be publiahed,
but flamen will be wiohhetd upon request.

Sendalilottersto: THE BUGLE
8746 N. Shormer Road
Nues, IIinois 60648
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U.s.D.A. Choice Bee/loin

u.s. Ähbice BotRound -BoneIss umpRoast;

Bònelèss.Top

.

Bóttöm.Round

Sk[oi.tiStak

R. stòrSteak
.2t

bet

-

brIess si;oi To RoosforSteok 7.99/br.
/PIu

..

1011010es l/oonrdtorLorldcnr Broil 2.49 1b

/5 per/b. for ftrther proeiO

Chur iroffSteok 2.491b.

P/astiC Ga/Ion

.

,

'

-

' "-, -

i-

,

Homogen/zod 2%Wro 'orSklrn -

Dean's Milk
Govt. Irp. Fresh (With bookporon)

Qudrte!ed
ChickenBreast '

419

.,
-

'

USDA. CnolceBeefLolfl

e

'Save'
Dean8MIIk '

iJEwè!o

dr//h

r.nlr/on

ooupon.,

-

4981b Reg I

crIsolar

Bnowcaol

Honda
White Grapeftuft

Jerome Premium

Tyy B5e9t

.

f

T0

Ib.
'

boneISsTopLoIflmrIpSeok4.99 Ib.

' 79

,

Red Gropeftuit

'

.

-

'

41b,bag

Florida
Tangelos

120z. con Reguloror
PIUS Calcium

Citrus Hill

Orange Juice

,,C

'

5

%AIIJewel Smoked sausagé,

'du

'

'

'

'

Bacon, Hot Dogs
and Lunchmeäts

'

Thowedlarycur

Holland
Sole Fillets

339

She/f pr/oes añ Sale terras rei/coi 25% off.
lancean, Freshboked
Vblnlre, tercio dIscal Or Rire

Mini French
Bread Loaves
lri l/ftu

Pricesococt unless ornerete Indloolet orali

m8egorj

5thruWedesdocJ

111 89

Jame i resecos rire dOrn ro lidi quonriles oir oil
eduedlsad and rearured leras. No soles ro dealer.

elaeOJewelccmpanloe Inc.,'

